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Driver. 
ihabbed 
• ~..~. .,:.:'~ (:", 
TEmtACE - -SCMP credit a 
~dl from a citizen in the arrest 
early Friday:afternoon of a 
,, ~Uspe~!impaig.~driver nthe{,,: 
Skeena'Mail,parkifig:Iot. ' ,: ' 
": .ii~ We received ades~ption of 
the'vehide,~:i~iHceli~e nunlber " 
and the dire~i(~nm"which i tw~ 
going,,' ' said CorPoral Rick 
.- Sent i ;  " . . . . . . . .  ' 
:!ii., As a reiuit•of~thai.we re 
~ble t0racl;o i~ Our detachment 
~s-.an, d.our plainclothes vehi. 
II ~le~s~t~iaT.Sespeet~drivinger- . 
| -~tie~y,'r' he::'s~d. • •'/,•~ •, . 
I'~ )~ !T~.~'~tt~i~t ed '.impaired 
|':~ : ,~ver? bi~w'?neafiy ~ twicethe 
| " i legai~;~08....~t and i Is being 
i>.: :,... Chariedi,!Se~fihdded. ~ , , 
• It>l; i-" aw~¢ness.of drinking and driv., 
M ~,[eadS to at:l~st:One call a 
[]  ;day~f, romilpeopie' r@~t ing  a 
[] ' :p0~ible iiiipair~ driver. 
m ~:>! 'A  Vehicle description, 
iiceitce/late number if possible 
" and th direction in which it is 
,, , ?  
• f f .aye l l ing  helps us narrow down 
tlie Search,. Senft said, 
~; ' . . ~ 1  " . . : '  ~ : 
Bear 
lied 
tRAcE--  A biack bear was 
:}~d~H~,afte~:iit f~ .12  
~1 ~1 ~arK  Dec . .  7.  : ' . , .  
~:Area parksc00rdinator John 
rr~ewhitt said.the bear was ap- 
l ived,  i 
• . . <n  t . 
• .  - : , ,  
• - "  . . . . .  ~ '~ '~ '  " "  ~':-' : ' -"  ~:'~: '~'~'  "~ : ' "~:  ~.:~" '.=>~ , : :~ ' /V  ,~ "~" ; ' : : .7~. ' .  ' ~-":~ .... ~,'~ ~. '~ '~. '~  k~..~'~: / ;~',i.~ ~ ':~..~ ' : '  !;.:'.':' ~ ~,:': , " : '~ .~ '~J~ l  
. . . . .  . . . . . .  Christmas? On a W 
:rig, ~.by ,  / :whitei"st"ff : in" , the : ia t te rha i f :0 f  ~But , :  given the 60s  were also with Chr i s tmas  jus t  over a week 
thwest, the ;Decen~ber.'w~ the;tulel in .the fairly barren Years for- Snow ~away, there was only a couple 
ended up early 70s, In.fact,. 1974 stands lovers, and assuming thai '. of c~ntimetres of snow on the 
I 0U ( as:the'only really p0or :year  means the pattern follows.alter. ~ Mound, 
~ture held for Christma~sh0wduHng that 
[whiie.one ,decade.. '" .,i::;; ,, 
attng'. decades, maybe things 
e about o change, 
And how fast _,,can they 
.change? In December ,  J958~. 
. . . 
. - .  . : . . . 
. 
S keen 
favours . . . . .  
pa per m il!l 
TERRACE --•Skeena MLA 
Helmut Giesbrecht says he's 
willing to accept construction of 
a puip and paper mill south of 
Lakelse Lake without the need 
for further study. - , 
"My biggest ~'0hcern is the 
committee ~." '  g~.the pro- 
jecL 
David Parsons, the provincial 
official in charge ofthat review, 
said the committe~ can defer to 
the provincial cabinet questions 
it can't solve which involve 
more _ti!an one ministry or issues 
compromises in this-bas]ness,': :~ - , I  can't tel lyou ifit is hal~ 
Giesbrecht .said ~t" week of .peninghere Or~not,".sald par.. 
plans by Orenda Forest Pro- 
ducts to build a $365' million 
mill. 
Those plans are now winding 
their way through the first 
stages of the provincial govern- 
ment review •process. It's not 
known when the provincial 
cabinet will make a decision to 
accept the project, attach concH. 
tions to its construction or to 
order more reviews. 
"My sense is there only a few 
areas outstanding- location, 
the acid rain component and the 
transportat ion of tox ic  
chemicals to the mill site." said 
Giesbrecht of the review now 
underway. 
Cashore.• - The MLA did concede that . . . .  
further studY, called Stage> ii, -~ ' 
would increase his 
level" . -  " ~:.~""" 
"On the face/01 
prepared to take:ihe 
l'd be a little uncomf 
taking it," he added. 
Giesbrecht did say I 
seen the results of t~ 
now going on. " 
It's addressing tho~ 
technical issues of wlu 
will do, if its pollutic 
equipment will work 
operations will affect 
rounding area. 
Orenda vice presidi 
Foster said .last ,week 
pony has responded to
issues pos~.Ib~ the c 
and is happy with the~ 
provided. 
By New:Year's Eve the figure That leaves the unkr 
was a staggering 150cm, or Sft. , of how the new gover~ 
:.It might be an idea to get that "respond to whatever re 
sn6~vblowet;.serviced, after all. dations made by the 
sons .  
Giesbrecht said he has 
already asked environment 
minister John Cashore, one of 
two cabinet ministers in charge 
of the cabinet committee which 
oversees the approval process, 
if he will want further study. 
As an  opposition MLA, 
Cashore introduced a private 
member's bill to expand the 
government's Major Project 
.Review Process (MPRP) by giv- 
ing more opportunity for 
private citizens and groups to 
become involved. 
~tHe didn't give me any 
clef'mite *word on that," said 
Giesbrecht of his question to 
~mas being a white one, o f  " ~e  yeats 1971,73 . . .  : , ,  . 
i~i.feet of snow • .qtlll ~'iying _~lj•. •:.;~e-.,8~,:~a ide~,#e.lh • .'
)0rid/on April Fool'sDay. wm~Q~!mechr ls tma~,were '  
• ~ . . . . . .  ' . ," more green than w~te " " ~: 
alwe~tther0ffic6c°nfirmthe 1: A i th0ugh~erewe~ment ia . .  
ties are'i~ot~/entlr~iy untrue. ~nUiltOdd ~vhen ~ the snow 
0se..;stats detail •the daily !' ' .p,:lat0.•seml~re~pectable'• - 
' ,:i!~/!, • ;~ ' i i: 
................... -~- ................ ~- ~;~=~. ,~.~,~ v:~,=., ~-~ -.~,. ¢ ~`~"~````~`~.~`~`~-~x~t~:~.`~`~`~;:~;`~..~..~``~'~~~'~;~.~T.~`~-`~.:~:~ ' .  . . . .  _~ .... 
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Natives ill dr0,:ip " '.i~:~>~,,;,~?: < '~: ,; i<, BASH FOR TH'E :~ 
aims appeal claim-, 
te appeal of that decision is 
iuled to begin this April in 
LC. Court of Appeal. 
Vhat we're looking at are 
,:,to get together, different 
ms to give us a comfort 
if, we pull out ofthe court 
"said Ryan. 
~o possibilities are for the 
incial government to join in 
levelopment of the Skeena 
:ries Commission recently 
,lished between northwest 
es and the federal govern- 
.and for the pLo.~nce to 
with se l f -go~nment 
dations underway between 
3itksan and Wet'suwet'en 
.wtten B.C. joined Confedera- and the federal government• 
, ,Anti-vandalism 
• ' , '~* i  " " " " 
: = fin  rt expands ~::,i:~ ~ . . . . . .  
[TE! ~E:" :~A. , .chamber  of 
,con p~t"~;.c6r~mittee ' c0nsider- 
~mg: ~dYs:0f fighting vandalism 
s thecity .to help f inance a 
"We' l l  also want to set up a 
media awareness campaign. 
Vandalism affects us all on in- 
:want surance rates or taxes going 
ireward P001. up," said Clark. 
" 'The plan to ask for $10,000 "I don't think we can stop 
:--  the interest from this will be vandalism completely but we 
i fo r / r~ards -  is to go to  the can hopefully have some im- 
: c~b~r  "executive:::,iomorrow " PaCt," he sa id ,  ' 
"n~b~g ."; ~ ..... :", . , : ,  ' , :: " " .~ In..the 'meantime, r chamber 
:") "--'~: "~~:- ~! : -  " > ":~:: ' "pres ident  Sharon Ta lor said 
Co~ttee  chmrman George . . . .  she wash t surprised at the 
Clark says businesses will be estimated $800,000 cost of van- 
asked to match the $10,000 
amount. " " 
The committee is also looking 
into setting up two phone lines 
- -one  to report vandalism acts 
taking place:and the .other to 
provide information that will 
result in the conviction of peo- 
ple who have damaged proper- 
ty. 
dalism each year in the city. 
. 
.-:.,-"From .11 that I've been 
hearing, the costs of replace- 
ment is high and getting 
higher," she said. 
The figure was quoted by 
RCMP Inspector Lawrence 
Yeske in a speech to the 
chamber last week. For a report 
on that, see Page A8. 
Don Ryan 
"We feel those could be dealt 
with immediately 'and we feel 
there could be one (a manage- 
ment agreement) done with 
on the progress of,negotiations 
to. the COUP,  Ls~ dRyan. '~  -, " . 
He made. the:comments late;, 
last week after ia meeting bet - ,  
ween the  ,Gitksan~>and 
Wet'suwet'en,*:. andi .  ;p rov inc ia i  
cabinet ministers in :victofia',~.~ 
"We're,.:waittng.l, to<~see~how 
they respond,~to'see if:fl~ey:are 
• serious: about  .wha~:,they.'., said~ 
abouta negotiated l ~ettlement,i,' 
said Ryan.,- ~ . :  :":~ :~ :, ~,: ::,,.,:, 
]Fie admit ted the Concept o f  a 
mediator is, slmil~ t6!,that of, a 
treaty commission; already• 
agreed toby  natives!and the- 
federal, apd provincial govern-. 
ments butsaidia quick decision 
is necessarY. 
That's'because 'the Gitksan 
and Wet'suwet'en appeal is 
forestry," said Ryan• scheduled to be  heard, this 
:.He added that thelsuggest ionsi  > ApriL" ~.~.:, ~.:~ . . . .  : ,  :~, 
are designed to •test pro~ncia i" : : ;  "The  t ime Hnes'are Wry sSort 
• ' ~ ' ' t )p  " i aboriginal affaiis mimster An . '  : here, said Ryan;:!,, , <,,',; i(ii 
drew Petter's tatements of last: : But:he- ~aid the pmvinciai 
weeks, that  the'-nafives.:~pursue gover | tment :has .a i ready:agLeed 
: negotiat ions rather• than ,cour t  to  a de lay , in '  f'ding its appeal  
action as a wayof settling their documents  pending further 
c la im. .  :~  : . . , ,U  discussion'~on r~the :Gi tksan and 
The mediator': would ~rei~ort" "Wet'suwet.~eli proposals .  
, Fabu lous  P" 
Pdme Rib D!nner 
:! i PartY.Fay, ours 
~'cOME ON 
DOWN" HI •FREE 
TRANSPORTATION 
' HOME 
;~,: ;i~¢kets. < 
~'" 'L ' '~ IO w &-Reserve  
~ 635'5336 
_ - _ _ 
0PPIHG SPREE 
. . . . . .  AY RS FR i&SAT!  g l~ • . 
!!g~h!!~iT, day and Saturdai . . . . . . .  l ' *  . . . .  )morrow, Fri 
. '~ :~  . , . -  
''~ ~mr:~;"~ ~" ':1 SHOP TAX FREE 
* r~he GST and "T by g!O~i iii~ d PS ~:"  ~%,~i;':~ : ,  " , - ;  , :  , - . . p y ..!:,: I,~THE~STAFF AND CREWS OF YOUR LOCAL HYDRO OFFICE ' : '  x 
. . . .  - "  ...... equi'galent disco nt on :  ~ --L 'd ' ' '~ '  ' 
Festive Season, 
,:-: ...... '! don't let your gift 
!i(i;-..~::,~packages t tied 
i,~ ,,~ up in security 
}r your personal safety, all " 
,'eels.carried on board aircraft 
aY be opened at the security .-::/~i~:i 
ireening checkpoint. : ' '' " '~'r' ' 
lisfestive, season, don't let.your., , ...... 
ft,,packages get tied up in security. 
i;~pall:calrry-on presents at your.:- .... ( ,~ 
[11  I 
)N 'S ' GREETINGS ' ' ,  ~AS( ::-ii' 
O~ ~yOur,airpOrt staff  
.Vr~iL 
, t 
!EN TILL 11:00 PM ~THURSDAY I~FRI 
i~i:~ ~ : : ,. / . / 
McGAVINS ~: ~;~JA 
I:!:~BREAD ~ : <~ 
i]9 - , .  
:! 
NOOmJOHT 
MAONn8 SRCIAI 
FlUOAY ~00 PM 
ORANGES 
BOX 
rt ZO ... .  0:30 am. 
, ' / . . , . .  :.9:00 |gt I9 tldlT(lOAlfl~fl 
!{. . .~.. .O:OOm ~ ~ < ~'  ' * 
• ~ . . . . . . .  f i fo  sm.¢agpn , :~: , , : ,  :.. ....... . . . . .  : .... :., . . . . .  : -... i>:~i 
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Young moms helped 
Chri tma che I i  They're back in . . . . . . .  • s s e r  school ' 
'i deadl es in near  ~ three years since Lisa went to 
• Christmas is known as a over Christmas. 
time for giving and a number Those bags will be 
oF local organizations and available at the old bottle 
businesses have organized depot building behind the 
i campalgr/.~for those less for,: ' New Terrace Inn Dec. 24 betl 
i!itunatei: :~i~i~ i iiii ; ~i ~i ween: 1.30 p,m.  and 5 :30  
: r::.:, . .  .... . . . p .m.  ' 
,i:~i ~The SalvationArmy is ac- Raffle winners will be an. 
~ieepting donations, o f  food nounced Dec. 24. ' 
ahd unwrapped children's The good bags continue a :  
t6ys'at i s Skeena Mall depot. Golden Rule l Society tradi: 
Toys not  Used : in  i t i0nthat now stretches over 
Christmas hampers will be . . . .  r a 
stored until next year. 20 YearS~r ~r *"**  * i "  ~ 
Food not used in the The Ter race  Child 
hampers will stored for Development Centre's Tree 
em~r~z~]~Y!•dse overthe year of Lights campaign began 
ana aJso; become part of  the 
Ter race  Churches! Food 
Bank supply, ii 
Christmas kettles will be 
out this Friday and Saturday 
and next Monday and Tues- 
day. ' ~ 
Monies raised also go 
toward the hampers and to 
relief efforts of the Army. 
Army Lieutenant Mike 
Hoeft estimated it will take 
approximately $20,000 to 
finance the hamper program 
itself. . . . .  ., 
He's predicting a need for 
approximately 350 hampers 
this Christmas. P!ckups for 
those begin this Friday. 
The Army's mall depot is 
open Monday to Friday from 
l p.m. to 8 p.m. Hamper ap- 
plications are available from 
the same office between l
p.m. and 4 p.m, 
Food donations can also 
be dropped off at marked 
boxes at Copperside stores, 
Overwaitea, Safeway and 
Terrace Co-op. 
• k ~ ~..A, ,k ,k 
The  Go lden  Ru le  Society 
will be selling raffle tickets 
for its goody bags today and 
Dec. 23 at Terrace Co-op. 
Society organizer Juanita 
Hatton says the bags will be 
distributed to all kinds of 
needy people to ensure they 
have a week's upply of food 
Dee. 13 when its tree was lit 
in the Skeena Mall. Money 
raised goes toward centre ac- 
tivities. 
Donations of $2 to $50 are 
recognized by coloured lights 
on the tree. They can be 
made in your name or on 
behalf of somebody else. 
Names are posted next to the 
tree. 
Donations will be accepted 
up until Dec. 23. 
Skeena Broadcasters put 
up its Christmas tree in the 
lobby of its building this 
week and is once again ac- 
cepting gifts for the Salva- 
tion Army's hamper pro- 
gram. 
As was the case last year, 
the emphasis is on gifts for 
teens and senior citizens. Gift 
ideas are broadcaston Cable 
I0. 
The gifts are 'being ac- 
cepted up to Dec. 20. And, 
i please don't wrap them. 
"k" 't- ~ ~ "k ,k ' 
The Terrace and Distflct 
Credit Union is accepting 
donations of food and 
money for the Salvation Ar- 
my hamper program. 
Food items can be dropped 
off and donations will be ac- 
cepted at the credit union; on 
Lazelle Ave., during regular 
business hours. 
school - -  back before she got 
pregnant. 
This fall the 19-year-old Ter- 
race girl returned - -  not to 
Thornhiil Jr. Secondary school, 
butt0 :the school district's new 
Young MomSProgram. ' 
She wants to finishGrade 12, 
graduate and g0to  college for 
business career training. 
~ Lisa is one o f f20  young 
mothers in/the program that's 
helping them to f'mlsh school, 
"They idon't: jus t  help you 
withschool Work," she says. 
"They help you with everything 
- -  even Your personal life." 
She goes to the  program's 
"classroom" above a restaurant 
on Lazelie Ave. twice each 
week, or as often as she can ar- 
range a babysitter for her two- 
year-old son Michael. 
For students who are preg- 
nant or have children, it serves 
as a place they can go to learn 
without feeling uncomfortable. 
• :,'A lo t  of pregnant girls I 
know wouldn't go to school, 
because it is really uncomfor- 
table," Lisa says. "I wouldn't 
go back." 
So teacher Kim Scott and 
assistant Allison Farkvam tutor 
the students in the office of the 
program, and the students study 
at home the rest of the time. 
They study four core subjects - -  
English, math, social studies 
and science - -  as well as life 
skills. 
Lisa says neither she nor any 
of the other young women there 
would be resuming their studies 
without he program. 
" I f  it wasn't for this, we 
wouldn't be finishing school," 
she says. "We'd be sitting 
working in a video store 
somewhere for $5 an hour, or 
else be dependent on some 
man.*' 
• Scott, a former home 
economics teacher from Skeena 
Jr. Secondary, points to the 
program's waiting list as proof 
of its success. 
With 20 students par- 
ticipating, the program is full. 
NEW SCHOOL district program to provide day care for young mothers brought Jolene back to school. 
On Jolene's knee is baby Kim while teacher Kim Scott looks on. 
tra help through the program 
and six more young women are 
on a waiting list to get in. 
"For most of them it's the 
only option," Scott said. 
"When you have a full program 
and a waiting list, it's obvious 
there's a need." 
Now called PACES, the pro- 
gram won't be complete until 
it's other component - -  a stu- 
dent daycare centre - -  is up and 
running. 
It was to be a combined 
daycare centre and classroom to 
Another three girls, going ~ to .... house both the teenage mothers 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary get ex- and babies under one roof..~ 
m m m m m m m m m m 
BUY ONE 2L BOTTLE OF CRUSH OR SCHWEPPES, 
AND RECEIVE ANOTHER ONE FREE! 
COUPON TERMS: Redeemable only at Overwaitea Foods.. 
This coupon entitles the bearer to one free 2 Litre bottle.of 
Crush or Schweppes (contents only, taxes and deposit are 
extra) when they purchase a 2 Utre bottle of Crush or 
Schweppes.Offer expires December 24, 1991. 
BUY ONE 2L BOTTLE OF SEVEN UP OR DIET 
SEVEN UP, AND RECEIVE ANOTHER ONE FREE! 
COUPON TERMS: Redeemable only at Overwaitea Foods. 
This coupon entitles the bearer to one f~'ee 2 Utre bottle of 
Seven Up or Diet Seven Up (contents Only, taxes and deposit 
are extra) when they purchase a 2 Utre bottle of Seven Up or 
Diet Seven Up, Offer expires December 24, 1991. 
r 
BUY ONE 2L BOTTLE OF PEPSI COLA OR DIET • 
PEPSI, ANDRECEIVE ANOTHER ONE FREE! 
m m m 
r m  m m 
COUPON TERMS: Redeemable only at Overwaltea Foods..,.~, .~ 
This coupon entitles the bearer to one free 2 Utre bottle of .i, ..... • 
Pepsi Cola or Diet Pepsi (contents only, taxes and deposit.. ~ 
are extra) when they purchase a 2 Utre bottle of Pepsi Cola " 
or Diet Pepsi. Offer expires December 24, 1991.. 
m 
m 
m 
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First set to open in February, 
it has been pushed back to next 
September after the city shot 
down the original plan for not 
meeting the building code. The 
school board is revising a se- 
cond plan that was judged too 
expensive when construction 
estimates came back at about 
$700,000. 
"It would be nice to have the 
facility built and in place," said 
Micki Lynch, coordinator of 
the program. "But these things 
take time." 
Andrew Scmton, the school 
district's special education 
director, said the school board 
is waiting for the architect - -  
Royce Condie and Associates - -  
to come back with a revised 
estimate. 
In the meantime they hope to 
open a two-day-a-week 
childminding service in the 
basement of the Salvation Army , 
church on Walsh Ave. in the 
new year. 
Many of the young mothers 
in the program can't take full 
advantage of it because of the 
expense of paying for daycare 
when they need help. 
m m 
m m 
m m m 
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| 
claims 
;~d the federal and provincial 
ats•made a lot of progress last 
~ei~Way. to settling land claims. 
incial government joined the 
patties in accepting the idea of 
indent treaty commission to 
id!assist w i thnegot ia t ions . .  
': S f i l i i o  be resolved, however, !s exactly 
i~'hat:the:c.ommission will do. Equally as 
i im~t '  is how the provincial .and - 
T~,~allgOvermnents will divide respon- 
isibillfyT0r ~st  in money and resources •
i Butthebigissue. particularly in nor- 
thern B.c,,is the:role of, what are called- 
third parties. These : "  are compames and 
special interest groups with a Stake in 
resource use. They've been promised 
person will be involved. 
This is important because 
affairs minister Andrew Petter is using a 
de l i c ious  new phrase  fo r : ,h i s  
government's acceptance of  the concept 
of  native title and Self government • 
political legitimacy. He defines the  
phrase as a starting point for negotia- 
tions. He  also defines it as one of  the 
mandates •given the government by the 
electorate. 
That is  why Skeena MLA Helmut 
Giesbrecht deserves encouragement in 
his suggestion of  regular public meetings 
to  go over progress ,ofcialms negotia- 
tions in the northwest. 
Those meetings should also be forums 
in which to question the various govern- 
%i:,:i///i 
. - .- , .~:.:_ ~ 
some vague participation in the negotia- 
tions process. 
There is another third party - -  the 
normal every day citizen of  the north. 
Not much has been said about how that 
merit negotiators. It may be fine for 
governments to say they act on our 
behalf, but seeing is believing. After all, 
we know who will ultimately foot the bill 
for whatever is decided. 
.... Stay tuned .... 
• "Happy Birthday dear Orenda, Hap- provincial election campaign and hence, 
py Birthday to you." That's right. It's more delays. 
been one year since Orenda Forest Pro- By most accounts, the new plan has 
~ UCtS~:filed'its first plan ~th the provin- been through all the technicul studies, of ia ! government o buii d a- pulp ,. and ,, ~the,provincial,approval,process. k;now 
!~' / . :mi l l  in.the northwest. And one:-.-'iremains for the newly,elected politicians 
year on, the company is no further to makeiip their minds yea, nayor 
perhaps. 
Who knows how long that will take. 
At first glance, the project fits with what 
the New Democratic Party is all about. 
The project promises to add value to a 
raw resource. It promises to be the 
cleanest pulp and paper mill in the pro- 
vince. Its product is one that will be in 
demand by the environmental ly -  
conscious. But there's politics involved 
with everything these days. Stay tuned. 
ahead. 
The first location south of Meziadin 
Lake was abandoned by the company in 
~aHy summer after lengthy - -  and still 
somewhat mysterious -- delays by the 
provincial government in deciding if the 
project should receive approval. 
Orenda then chose the site south of  
• Lakelse Lake now under consideration. 
The revised plan was dutifully filed in 
the fall where it ran smack dab into the 
Avast ye matie.s 
The Canadian N.avy has gh 
.'ordered officers and sailors not 
to speak to reporters about Thgou 
French-Englisb tensions. Says a 
:Maritime Command Dlfoools j0  r 
ilspokesman, "When we have h , .~ , , . . , , . . , . ,~ . .e - - - . - - , . , ,  - , /  
~!~ple on our ships in uniform 
;talking about hings that affect 
North Sea Nato exercises -- in- constant caulking with chewing 
variably held mid-winter -- 
sailors often wake frozen to the 
bulkhead behind their bunks. A 
few blasts of 'High' heat from a 
hairdrier thaws them and their 
jammies loose with only some 
freezer burn. 
For Persian Gulf duty, one 
destroyer was re-fitted with a 
deck-mounted gun retrieved 
gum. Because of that, and con- 
fining quarters below deck, 
Navy recruiters favour jockey- 
sized gumchewers free of 
claustrophobia. 
Newfoundlanders fill the 
recruiter's bill, conditioned as 
they are by years of Ottawa's 
neglect. Two-thirds of our Per- 
sian Gulf crew members hailed 
"Canadian unity, it's not ap- 
' . 
'.!~:: Ce ' " y: not. Because grip- 
"ing can skip like sparks along a 
Tray,.,~.. coT& From unity, com- 
:p~'~ts'could run to capricious 
• i~avy rules, to overbearing of. 
ricers, to Fisher-Price equip- 
merit. 
"i~i~':Never having lived near either 
"6fl Canada's naval bases, 
Special Ihgnk| to ~!~: 
Our conMbul6n andi~ 
cmespOndentsfOt ~ ~;~' ] 
their time and m 
talents. ~. ;~" ~ 
m 
p 
"~:  ":"~ :~. i  ,;."- : 
Language poli 
:h/it the streets : : :  
thoughts , "  . . . . . .  
And then there's the old 
bone of contention -- the 
~airman.ln the legislature, the 
NDP has been using ",chair" 
for years; Sounds dumb, but 
what the hell, 
The manual even has pro- 
blems :with the word mankind, 
proposing the use of human 
beings, humanity or 
humankind in its place. 
One ofily has tO read the in- 
troduction to the manual to 
get a waft of what sort of 
minds •Were at/work inthe 
prep~Ettion f the Gender- 
Neutral Language m~uni. 
"The government ofB.fitish 
Columbia is committed to the 
goal of equal opportunity for 
women. In working towards 
• this goal, the government has 
d~eloPed polieies to promote 
eqdality for women in the 
Workplace. 
"A gender-neutral po icy re- 
qnifin" gthe removal of gender 
b i~ from all government com- 
• munications is ~mimi~ortant 
part of the government's ac- 
tion plan." 
With all due respect to the 
government's commitment to
women's equality, one must 
question the wisdpm of, spen- 
ding taxpayers' money on this 
kind of drivel. 
From the 
• ~.tt cou!a nave mrea more 
For Pete's ake, no male,,- the time or the inclination to. 
government employee I know; interfere in the workings of ti~e 
and I knowla lot, has:ever .. 'flee market economy. :' 
been guilty of the kind of :~ So, let them prepare pare. 
discritnatory eference to " 
VICTORIA- When I asked 
Gretchen Brewin, the NDP 
MLA for Victoria.Beason Hill 
whether she was aware of the 
fact that from now on I would 
no longer be able to address 
her as dear or sweetheart, she 
pointed out that Inever had•. 
done so,before. J~:.. ~r,.,,,.~u~ >r~ 
.d,Exactiy, Ms:.Brewin. And 
that's why I believe the 
Gender-Neutral L nguage 
manual to be the most asinine 
thing to emanate from our ear- 
ing and compassionate NDP 
government tOdate, 
The 29-page booklet, 
distributed by the women's 
equality ministry to all govern- 
ment departments, purports to 
point the way to fairer treat- 
ment of women by way of 
eliminating from all govern- 
ment communications any and 
all discriminatory, biased, 
stereotypical or otherwise belit- 
tling references towomen. 
According to said manual, 
it's not acceptable tocall a 
woman chick, broad, tomato 
or bimbo. Actually, I thought' 
it never was. 
Terms of endearment st/oh 
as honey, dear or sweetie, the. 
Gender-Neutral Language 
manual says, are inap- 
propriate, as is the use of the 
feminine gender with reference 
to ships, hurricanes or coun- 
tries. 
" Example: "The M.V. Up- 
Island had been in the fleet for 
30 years. She was a proud old 
vessel.'" That's wrong. Instead, 
say '.'It was a proudold 
vessel. ,,~ 
The manual frowns on terms 
such as carcerwomen, cleaning 
lady and housewife, siiggesting 
professtonal orbusmessex- 
ecutive, cleaner or janitor and 
women as deputy:/mini~t~¢~ S'b 
far, only two out of 17 are ~! 
women. Or how about spoh-:"i 
ding the money Wasted ontl~is 
highly questionable exe/'cisein 
promoting linguistic equality 
and fairness, where probably 
neither was needed, on some 
really important things uch as 
shelters for abused women? 
The last guy, pa~clun me, 
person, I remember interfering 
with the natural evolution of a 
language was Hitler. He 
,wanted to rid,the German- 
language of all foreign in- 
fiuences, including Latin and 
French. It didn't work either.~ 
Folks in the Rhineland, for 
instance, whose language had 
been strongly influenced as the 
result of a number of French 
oc~upa'tions, kept calling 
sidewalks trottoirs, and named 
their boys Jean. 
I, therefore, wouldn't h01d 
my breath for this Gender-.~ 
Neutral Language manual to, 
dramatically change attitudes ~
in the public service if, indeed, 
they need changingin the first 
place. 
Meanwhile, we should be 
grateful for small mercies. As 
long as the NDP is" busy m~d- 
dling with the English .... • : 
language, they may not have 
• :Halifax or Esquimalt, I've from a maritime museum, Ships from The Rock. homemakerinsiead, phlets on whatever tickles th~'r 
i~ever watched eager crew report lacking even such obsolete If Huron's crew is proper- Government employees are women that manual tries to fancy, unti!.we~aw~uh ina~L 
:for sea duty shouldering stuffed firepower frighten the enemy tionateto the rest of Canada's also to avoid putting men first, make us'believe is rampant in sad Of sYntacticalc~ and~ii: 
~acks ,  hairdriers, and chat. ': ,, men" the public service with sound effects, a trick fleet, she had on board the as in men and we , !_. i ~ • compassion. But never, ne~er" 
~t~.6blastefs hesize of ~"~IR box- copied from America's dlslodg- /ar eat corn lament of because it im Has'that ~ Women ':If the government were as ' let them ~ refertffme'as ~ ~ Ir/~r~ i. ~..' , . ; . . .  g p sober P . . . . . . .  • . . . .  _- . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  " 
!;~s. :~;' L lag of Noriegu from Panama. Newfies to be found west of a' are afterthoughts.Of course,/ commtt!ea towomen's equality nalist. No matter what the •i~ 
, o come u as st c,mms, It coma nave done Gend r ~i!~ I  wanted to visit~HMCS A paper bagis blown up, then bar S~ndng M0oSehead beer. : ; sifice it s dlffl~ult/,t ' P  . . , . .  . ~ . e -Neutra Lan~age'~ ~ 
~uron While she was d~k~ in exploded with a fist punch. The & pea~ dividend -- ,and I/,i ~w/th a!soluti0n~otber~: :, i thta~tiot omer~ to~sh~w • manual may,say,:l'm e, i 
~rince Rupert; I want~d~/i6~,tour spew 'r is: then recorded and missed it. "~ ~/~ " ~i'switchtn~ he.t~blarod0d; -~:~ ' , , t t~tmeam,emme,. ~ , r newspaper ;  : ~ :  ', i i~ 
~i~'ir sto~'erOOmpaperbags,tally~g':~yardsticks,their played' back on ghettoblasters ' ' " ., . • ' ; ~ • .r,~.,r,.~." ".2 ~ -  . . . .  . , , " . . . . . .  ~ 
full volume. 
~d 'WD 40. ~ Despite fire-resistant paint B i ~  wtr~/zocg~p A~T/-~RY. ~ ( ~ / ~ ] ~  V ' / [ / .~ ' )  Co~ Do~aM'~o ~TL~R LAK~ : .~  
~s•~'•defence  hUdg~:!;has and a guarantee the ship is built ~ [~ '~: /~ i~/g '  £ C4~//:/,w 7 " / ~ A ~ ~ , ~ , . / A ~ P  gR,dfrNoug H~Wi'~d#.'kfCfffl•C~:~,'i'~l 
~ ~ ~  .:  " ~ / L / 7 ~ 4 ~ ,  C~ :-' " , ' . ; ;  • ', :~"~J_//?/~'~ '1  
', ~iay only once a year !~ 'for 
guarantee d monstrated recent. 
!N~tO/defm~exerdses. S~ors ditionfounderbycapsizlng,,,(a ~ ] ~ ~  . .~  ~ i " ~ "  ,~". T~ ''~ _~ ~ ~ !  
i'~I~b~;~(er/depthwith'y~rd - ly when a sister ship listed to 40 ~ / ~  ~ / / ~ ' ~ ~  ~ ~  "~,~ ~ • ~ : ) ' :  
~k's:~h~fth~'re sand boflom degrees a it was re.floated in • " 
i .~[ id rc f ing in  the hurbour Halifax with a three-foot door [ ~ ~  ~ ~ " ~ : ~ ~ / f i  "~ 'M~," ,~:  L : ~ ~  y . O ~ ~ ~  ii ~ 
i.ilige~:Hew~i .Dewey and L0hj.e, in its hull,open, ,ulplng water 
~i;:dopths shallower than O~ the ~-wa'y//i:IBn~ers0mLakeise,s ~ i : i : /  : , ' . " " .; . ¢ , .  " ~ ~ l  f ~dl~ ~ , ~ ~  i~! 
, ::~,~Our dmtroyers •:were ; ;~ i  •:" Navy d~n!t~,  S i~t  ship. 
~f  
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Disable d ,• peop le ' :    suffer 
Report outlines Fishy i 
y problems story  ilman , coastal 
:i i '!"By"~N GREGG i.i ;!:~ "~di~a '~' : peO ie,~ :'tern .,? ~. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  ,,, , . ,  , p ,P . , " 
~!11 ,Vander. Zalm',J:: B;C. porarily a~le bodied" who will <~- 
.g ~iet's/Advisory Council for eventually become diabled 
',P i,sons :i.with DisabilitieS," 'through old age, accident or 
~ ~itedi,:ini•1989, has issued its diseiise. S0¢iety must. begifi to I 
..~ ~' .~!nary" repon ,wi't.h the handle:people With ~lre by ad- 
i :q . c '  ~recommendatmn, that':.i:~ding..safety aiures to homes :'B.C.'s ~idisabled need • t0 be:.:.,:"iind auiomobiles'," toestablish ~upstr~amed" instead of ' lo~-speed limits and to prohibit • mainstreamed. 
:~ Canada ranks the lowest of 
:',14' Co ufi. ~d~: examined by:'the 
t=ouncil f01r, pro~,iding benefits 
~for total~;di~tbility::~ aild: B~C. , 
-ianks near',tii~bottom f the list 
' in,Canada. :' ; , , . :  
:~ All provin~esProvide inade- 
.quate benefits'i!' Says the report. 
'*To be disabled in Canada is to 
be poor and to:receive a level of 
asSistance below •-any./of the 
established pm/erty fines.,' . 
The Council, ~hicli s looking 
• for input from disabled people 
on  the report, has judged the 
the sale of guns and other 
Weapons., • 
Butih]s'wbh't be done if peo- 
ple With disabilities are seen as 
be;zig different from the rest of 
society; the report says. 
The one area which concerns 
the majority of disabled people 
is the lack of income. The 
Council wants GAIN rates in- 
creased at minimum to the low 
income cut-off lines (about 
$14,078) estublisl~ed by 
Statistics Canada and used by 
the National Counci l  on 
Welfare. 
: Province and found a wide " The 
d i spar i ty  of ,  needs in all 
¢ategdries including income 
impport, housing, transporta- 
tion, medical services, technical 
aids, equipment and" supplies, 
support services and long term 
care. " " .' 
-.; Dental care was considered 
V!iladequate in 1988 when it 
~dropped from $700 to $500; and 
'costs have since increased by aP- 
i/r~/dmately 25 per cent, "! 
I/i;ihe overwhelming majority 
of cases people on GAIN are 
• paying more for housing than is 
balance the rest of the rent is 
paid out of food allowances.. 
One recommmidation is that 
B.C .  Housing, Management 
~.mmission build .more rental 
u~[[S for! peop le  with 
disabilities. 
One-of the main handicaps 
for l~'ople with disabilities i the 
...special classification they are 
• put.in,t° by tl~£bu[f0!.~t~y.~f 
,the,~¢~ls, oLone ~pup are seen 
t~ l "~nst  'ihe iieeds and righis 
of lille restr:of:ihe population;'!' 
Sa~[~the r port; - , 
:'~ instead it suggests hat socie- 
t~r'iiaust begin to see all non- 
Social 'Planning and 
Research Council (SPARC) 
determined that the "monthly 
subsistence costs" of a single 
male in December 1989 were 
$817.55 while the actual income 
this month in 1991 is about 
$6OO, 
The  NDP government, 
haunted by the ghost of the 
1972 NDP government, is ap- 
p~ently fudgiiig o'n its election 
promise of a n 'immediatelin- 
crease for GAIN recipients after 
its victory in October. 
The Council condemns the 
provided by Social Services and federal government's five per 
Housing. To make up the,!  cent:ceiling on: increases in its 
share of Canada Assistance 
Plan financing in B;C. which 
has reduced funding available 
to services for the disabled. 
B ,C .  has an uncoordinated 
"patehw0rk"  of services 
available 'to people ,with 
disabilities. GAI N recipients are 
subjected to policies that are in- 
terpreted differently by the 
Ministry of Social Services' 
r~liOha~offl¢~s ~t6thl~tic~ss~¢o 
information and benefi~ is~fn- 
consistent, says the report,: 
People are frequently not in- 
formed rOf the appeal pr6cess,' 
People "are not encouraMd to. 
I%r-/'~LI II1"~ UP msaD~eCl l te came home to Donald Thomson of Uplands Elementary School this past 
June. He and other students joined Northwest Community College employees in expenencing what it 
would be like to have a disability. 
the ppH . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  a cation.process . . . . . . .  .>b 
A, lack: of appropriate train- 
ing among government staff, 
• poor pay and liigh staff tunover 
serves to aggravate the frustra- 
tion related to  :administration. 
When there are adminstrative have an advocate present during 
i ~"~'-'.:: ~ , . . . .  ... 
:.?iNewgovernment to  be :a ,pproached .. " 
i ili:i/Geo t-he r. m"al project revived 
i!iiiiii!!iiii!.i~'iT''_. ~~ne ~ t ~: 'hget e~hP!~i -n~8; ! ' .  ";" .. " 
,~elopment in the nor- 
S :thinking of trying 
Fairbank. of Fair bank 
ing in" yancouver'- _this 
:i'i~med own in a bid 
l!e':Po~sibifity of geo- 
iower at the south end 
Lake., 
'!~since the New 
dc:Pai'ty has tended to 
m~i:geo-thermal power 
ly,~.b~auSe i t ' s  en- 
itally'!:;friendly, Falr- 
~he,w;ill feel out the 
lYlm|nisfer next spring. 
,:.Z 
,delayst ini.i.receiving, tbeaefit~,~g;:aohs, wandhg a l~opy, ~o[, ,the 
: benefit's~are not granted retroad.: ,report which is alsq-avallable On 
tively. Persons with a nora_ audio cassette, can. call the 
visible disability are often not Council at 1-800-663-1107. 
informed about GAIN for han- 
dicapped. Brian Gregg is a write~: living 
Handicapped/disabled per- in Terrace. 
"..'to 
ac6. to drive steam 
ators, :.. 
• , , . . .  
:.. process .as :outlined by, 
ank:i~o involved'return; 
• ' ihe used water  
"ground, 
iS spring Falrbank ~sald he 
to drill three testwells to 
;oiRh Of MOunt Lay'ton 
da will go through the same sort 
of strata rock, Fairbank added. 
The first request for exploratory dr i l l i ng  a t  Lakelse Information obtained from 
lake was rejected this spring when the Kitimat- the Orenda well would likely 
reveal the content of the rock at Stikine regional district called for a ban on all such the south end of Lakelse Lake, 
activity within6km of Mount Layton Hotsprings. what the "draw down" effect 
, was around the well and how 
• " far out from the well water was 
supply of water at ithe hotspr- ceed':with is q'~ery small scale drawn. 
ings. study" and determine, power The last two should show 
Fairbanks exploration re- generation was'viable, Fairbank whether there was enough 
quest was rejected after the pointed out he would have had super-heated water beneath the 
Kitimat.Stikine r gional district to go .through:exactly the same Lakelse Valley to support both 
called for a ban on all,drilling process as the proposed Orenda a power plant and the hotspr- 
within 6kms of the resor t . ,  mill before getting the go-ahead ings, said Fairbank. 
Skeena MLA Dave Parker tobuild a power plant.~ Fairbanks aid he will delay a 
also rejected Fairbanksl request That could include taking approach until the new govern- 
,. for support. .~ local' :. government represen- ment and energy minister Anne 
The district adopted that tat;yes, to see operating eo- Edwards had time to settle into :~,Brian Fairbank .position after vociferous o1~ thermal plants in the •United their jobs. , " ] , ' . , ,  . i .  ~"  • ,  
., The resu l t s~. ,he . -exP l~ed,  position from hotspringsowner States. ' "In three or four months i'll 
would determine w'hethei': there/~ Bert Orleans who maintained :Ironically, he said constry;c- probably visit them, let them 
was. ;sufficient " ,,r~h-o.-a/7 anY~ , , , ,~, ,  ~ . .  iuch. development. . posed a tion of the Orenda mill could know about geo-thermal and 
• • ..... :threat to his business provide very useful information see how they feel," Falrbank water:~trappedil ,a th : : : the , ,  _ 
Lakel~i?:Valley~'! ~ik~.:.~il2.;.:::",valrbanks last week em- fot his prbject. He explained the added , . .  
struction 'of i: a*i e.r"~iplafiil'~jPhasized he had sought an ex- mill development included rill- -"As for explaining his plans to 
viable. ' ~,7 • . ,  ,- ,, pl0r~/ti0n permit only, "I still ing "a  fairly big industrial the regional district, he sald,,'If 
They wou!d~i: <":~"""" : ~'< " " :.indi iie;i.!.it.bellevethe problem last time well". 
whether then w, y ;~et  ... Was:.,people assumed it was a Although the proposed mill Iottherediff~rently,iSa ext time,l understand.l wil do itaa 
the amount ofw h~a~vii~by, ', permit to dove;ape," he said, site was well away from the area little!more where the fears' are 
such a p!ant ~.~to ~d,effec~ the: ?: ""If h¢'had been allowed to pro- of his proposed test drill, Oren- coming from," 
• " U , , . ,  •' . ' t  
' '-: (YI. 
d 
Beih and'David Pear'-oo 
are with.the Salvation 
Army. :, '* •, 
L ~)'•;; 
,uon~Army s¢llOol there. 
r:They a/e here for two 
Weeks: h .They help with 
.~t el'Christmas hampers,- 
: ', :The 'stuffed be~, in 
i , th~: / ip ic tUr¢  ' is a 
Dear Sir: 
There was a time ithat the 
B.C. fishermen started giving 
up fishing time to conserve 
the fish, to let more up the 
rivers to spawn. 
This was the time that 
there were lots of steelhead 
everywhere, the Skeena 
system included. The trollers 
used to start fishing ~n April- 
May. Now they don't get to 
fish until Junf-July. 
,The gill-netters were get- 
ting to fish the early spring 
salmon and then on through 
to October for the fall dog 
salmon runs. The same with 
the seine fleet. 
Now the gillnet and seine 
fleet are lucky to get three 
weeks fishing time at one or 
two days each week over a 
shorter period. 
Now let's go back to those 
same early years, ,The 
population along the Skeena 
has increased. The same 
family that bought sockeye 
from the natives in 1965 has 
grown. They now have 
families of the;town. 
They are still buying fish 
from the natives, but now 
they are canning for four 
families, not one. The 
relatives would like a few jars 
of that Wonderful product so 
they can a little extra to give 
away. 
At the same time the 
highway is improved and you 
can buy a fishing licence to 
fish salmon with a rod on the 
Skeena. So they start cat- 
ching eoho. Then comes the 
visiting relatives and the 
tourists. 
The new logging roads 
have opened up and you can 
now reach the headwaters of
the Copper, Morice, Kispiox 
and Nags rivers by just driv- 
ing there. This is4he bad. 
,part. ~ ,~ I,l.,,lll ~'~v¢~ I.~i.- 
• .The fish that have.r~ached, i 
the spawning grounds ai'el 
now in danger. The steeihead I 
was pretty safe until the[ 
roads went in. 
r Now they are going the way of the do-do bird 
because the sport fishermen 
have more access and the 
great fishing of the 1970's 
has attracted more tourists. 
cont'd A6 
About 
letters 
[ The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters ifiust 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the lettdr, but they are 
necessary, for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks' section of the 
classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter will 
be edited or returned to the 
writer. All letters are run on 
a space available basis, with 
shorter letters likely to' be 
vubiishedso0iiest. 
F, " " " . 
Bear shot 
It fel'l into an 
outhouse pit at Kleanza 
park. 
Parks workers wanted 
to  shoot a dart into the 
bear. It would put the Parks workeri 
• bear to sleep. ' the bear was lool 
They would then hft 
'thebear out of the pit; ~ .; winter, ~, ~7 
~!'iBUt parks' worker(~Y%-~• worke~rs" 
thought the bear ~tlii:!,.,; i~oW try to make 
dr0Wn~in the Dit. Or,/if~/; Aii~er. : .':~ ~=.c~ 
might choke if they tried!i I!
to lift it out. ~.,. .'i/!(i 
So they had toshoot~i!', 
the bear. / / '  , :;Y!~ 
a .place tO, spend. 
. . '  - : '  ~'. : ..":',~::,:~:: . , :  ' , , .  ,:.,. 
'~v-L" ~.~,~'. .~>i~: :% ~v.'<)~ 
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TO THE TERRACE STANDARD 
• ; : ' ;,:." /. ; . i :~,!~ : . . ,  ~.:,. ,i.:/:,~. .,, ,..,,: . :  ' ,..,: 
:.,.,...:- ii." ,~ " ; "  : ' ~, ~ ~';~,~. ",>-'-, ' ' : , , . '  , ,  . :  , " , : , ,  " .  ,',. " . ' - ; ; v  , ;  , ; J : , , ,  
' > R:II Sily':, coa., 
~ ':;So:ilere,we ' l " are in~l~91 and " ~; '. 
~,i itsl, i catch, and release. B ig  ~ The.big spawners of spring 
'i deaii:.~ the,. so-called sport 'salmon have reached the 
i~fishermen: have been r iver bemuse the trollers 
~:islanghtering i them for 20 Weren't .~ allowed to catch 
i Ye~!:ahd now it's "we : the::800d guys." are • them. :This "sportsfisher; 
: man" catchesa small one but 
:~ ' ;  GO::~to the :, Copper :this 
:wee]t ~ and:,:see, your :dead ,,' 
'.'.catch::--.and re lease"  
steelhead ;'going-: r0und and 
round, belly up,-in you r back 
eddies.:.: ,. -- 
i; ~The few steelhead that get 
:to spawn, :eggs hatch and 
grow~,to 10 :inches.. He's a 
i game little fish, loves to 
move fast. He will also take a 
spinnerandget caught. 
• :The ','sportfisherman'L 90 
per>cent of< them wouldn't 
:know a juvenile steelheitd if
they'saw it, They call it a 
its.early, he doesn't.want to 
go home. So he keeps fishing 
. ~'td c~atChes a real nice big 
: :one ,  no one is:looking so he 
tht'0WS the smaller one back 
inthe river and takes the big 
one:home.. " 
The commercial. 8illnet 
and seine men don't want the. 
steelhend. When they can  
and the fish is still alive they 
: roll:them ou~of the net. It's 
not becanse they are the good 
guys, its becanse there isn't 
much :value tO them. The  
companies don't want them 
. ~ , .  , :~:,q~;,; . :~'~';~W~: 
Here comes the b iggy . :  Don gi~e~'~tlid i ~,!  
Here comes the loWly little ; Ou"  ~eli ''~,,, 
one wants him. The  spor t - ]ook i~ ifter!~tlle~'~fi~ i~!t'Oz 
sfishermen don't want i t ; the~ . ve~:]~:, tlme~ L~Ok at 3rd 
natives don't;,Vant it, nobody Own~:gl d ; : i~ i :~ i t  ]a iI~ 
wants it excel)t, thecommer- bu~ksll 8ro~/~Yodr.~ n~i 
. .  .'+.:! . . . . . .  ;' mme~ci~l:fi: terman cial fleet;, . . . .  > . ,  ",T~e 
There is no money to~the has.l)artediwith:qmte a fe~v ! 
• ' " '" ...... " dolla . . . .  natives tO sell zt. If you s,eea r~ with~cui~lil~eni ~ for"! 
native at Hazelton - ,he: is 25 ye~s. :", ~.",:,';V:.:.':. 
kicking the dead humps ba'ck , ;*:: The:: fi.~herze.~ !; t01d. the 
' fishermen~ then in the river. He doesn't,even L that "it Was 
want to eat them,.lt doesn't~o .like puttinglifish:i]n:,!thel 
put up too much Of a f ight  bank:~. Butnow the,timelfor/ 
for, the sportsfishermani "> ::i,% ' : .  withdrawal i:.and. :.whri t ~.has :, 
We have-humps,'up,::i~tile • ,: happeKed;'~e damned spouse 
ying yang. They are.: doing, f~hermen,- are:st~ding::the: 
just  fine. Mu]tiplying'i!'l~ke ' /fish'from.theban](:i ::':!i:: ,:~! . " 
"m-azy. When the pink:iS in ",.; MaVis Hang~m;. "',::, ' : / , : '  
the fiver he is ugly, but.in salt -- ' 'Secret.arY, • ' . . ' :  i ': ~:: -  
water it's just fine. and:a Northwest.Division r , ,  
fisherman Will put it in a pan o f  Angry GrannieS;.":' "." 
" Prince Rupert, B.C. !.., 
":i~'~.' ; ~ 
, ~,~ . 
Ired;t~f Seing,Refe red,;~ 
grit Tlny Relndeer '! ;  ":/. " 
ii, ~ -" . 
. ..~r:-' '1 =~,'/emJbC.~le. 
. . . . . . . . .  ' ,tt 
.... ,.(, s/ ~ .... 
The boys joined IR0nUJORB5 ~' ' 
L " ONE.YEAR iwea 
.: MEMBERSHIPS Vitamin supplement. i ~ . 
i WeightlifUng accessories . .  
*299.00 ~i. certificates , . " 
. . ~ " . 
I'ROnUJORH5 
=~ GYM & FITNESS CENTRE 
Open 6 :00  a.rn. at 4545 Lazelle 
: .~  }:, : 
. , -  { 
:~ r,~i, ~ 
; :  ' . T ' :  
635-4130 
rainbow or whatever. So they tO can. 
Building fees 
below estimate 
TERRACE - -  A lower than ex- 
pected level of construction ac- 
tivity this year brought in less 
permit and licence revenue than 
expected, says a city official. 
Released last weck, the city's 
amended 1991 budget shows 
revenues from thepermits and 
lieences department will come in 
$48,000 lower than originally 
projected.. 
The original budget was bas- 
ed on major construction pro- 
jects of $4-$6 million that didn't 
materialize , says city, llcence 
and permits director Bob 
Lafleur. 
Listed as examples were the 
S~feway store expansion~:(now~ 
tC~o ahead next year),~h~.'sup~.:: 
pO.~tive housing projectl/adja.. 
eeht to Terraceview Lodge, an 
office building and the new cor- 
rectional centre. 
At an estimated $1.5 million 
project cost, Lafleur said the 
building permit fee for the 
Safeway expansion alonewould 
have brought in approximately 
$4,500. Further revenue would. 
have come from the required 
plumbing and other permits. 
Lafieur said traffic ticket 
revenue - -  $4,000 - -  was also: 
• below the original $19,000 pro-.! 
jection. 
That forecast, however, was 
based. on having full-time en- 
forcement for the entire year. 
Council, however, had approv- 
e d only $10,000 to cover en- 
forcement salaries which allow- 
ed only 15 hours a week 
coverage. 
There had also been a long 
was recorded on the tickets and 
• they were withdrawn until the 
form .was redesigned. 
The idea Was not to make 
mone~ from tickets but to solve 
parking problems in the 
downtown core, said Laflenr. 
for supper. 
f 
5 of our lines 
of Merchandise , : "  - .  , 
PARKLAND 
SOFA & b,  
LOVESEAT 
Regular $ ' t '499 ,0~ 
NOW ONLY 
s769 
DECORWOOD 
9iPiEi  
DINING SUITE 
Regular "$'¢496,0Q. 
NOW ONLY 
=2295 
SHARP VCR 
 0 ,249 
SAMSUNG VCP 
.owe... ,89 
: ; i< ; , '  . . . . . . .  . 
Add the perfect-'~.,~ 
decorating touch to your 
,home for the holidays! 
HORIZONTAL AND 
VERTICAL BLINDS 
30% 
OFF 
consultation call, 
~:: ">:~' :': :':'OW ,.Kno cov as 
COUNTERTOP 
DISHWASHER 
Regu lar~ 
NOW ONLY 
=14 
WHIRLPOOL 
STOVE 
r Regular  ~ i : ' / ' i  ;:';:: 
, . Mnuu,..v.. ONLY .... ' 
=48 
ure Mart •: Terrace Furnit  
1= e38 oss5 . ! :  ' i I~  - <iI 
n l i in l l l l  
.... ! +:~4 
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d: ++0nv~+;: driving "for one year. + ed' sui i i ;~! 1:+ L' ~' ' " + ~ ~ I ' n + ~i,E--Here are ;:."' -" + ~lunts-.of :? • . , tOe+:~WO :!" < 
-:++;:':,~+;.!:+"~¢ l!l~sfrom.r~ht cases . ' I~I. ~ 18 " , a+sanlt'-eauslng b~ib  :, ' - 
• :+~'~:*':~: h i  jr.;Terrace.. ~rovinclal " Vernon Bruce Laking pleaded Judge Ed de. Walle.i, senl harm" !!~ ... tenced 
, ::i, I ............... , ............. ~ gullty,,tO impaired driving. He Morrison to one year.in prison., 
:' ~L': ::' :U" ~ WaS : i!:i! .... :: ee l ,  10 ...... fined $400 and is prohibited Aprll Connie PoWers pleaded 
::.!~;~i~;:.~ ~rd George.Moore plead- fromdriving for one year. guilty to  impaired r"driving. 
i~:::~:.'i d ~' to~;.impai~ed . . . . . .  ~.dri~ring.. :  T=;ri~ Glenn Adams vtea(le(! Powers was;fined $450 and is 
:,?~Ht fined $650 imdiwaspr6. .gdiltv/to,m ig:a gery, ano ::...pr0hiblted: from ddving:.f0r one 
r " :' ;:hi1 +ftom!:dfiving,~f0t • .,one • - . . . . .  .". .we t mea + + /;~e~+ :;I:+i : i  !::i~+::: +. '+:::~t : 
.... :i Year: ' ~:+ . :.~' "::" " :B t lan  Albert Wishardpiead. : Samuel.Ch~-l~s:H0ng/~lead. 
+i'.: :':: : + l~+t. 11 : ed guilty to being unlawfully-at ed guilty to mischief and was 
• : ;<~J~am~ Jack',Robinson plead, large.Hewas Sentenced tothree fined $)00and given six",'m~)nths 
• '::," ed.~;:~i~r '~tr6 : driving:'. Y/ith:-a weeksin;jail in addition to time - probati0E;.:: :, : ,.:;~: :~::~, ;: (" 
, .~:':.blo,.od~iilcohgl i, level' O'ver ~ the already l~eing served. i ~ ' :+;', ./Mai,)in : W(~sle~ :ThO~as 
:++:+:; le~al:li~it o'P :08. He was fined +- : ' • Oct. 21 " + : ' ' Pleaded gUil{y"to One C:0d~it of 
-:: $2~;:,:iand 'is prohibited from ,. Allen Richard Faw'cett plead, public mischief. Thonias was 
: "~ idrl~ing :for ,18 months;. : :  ,: ed gailty to driving with a--. fined$100. , ; . !.~i(~ : " 
'+ ::. =?,:I/;vin Henyu pleaded guilty, to- blo~d~alc0hol level over -:the:,-. Edwm'd Earl Bry~n:t~!pleaded 
: .assault,:Hen~ Was Sentenced to. legai::limit of ;08:: and to Ss,-: + gmlty:: t()~: ~saidL 'Bryant:was 
, " 30;:days in' jail; • qualified driving, Fawcett was : fined $300 and was ordered to 
• .-~ :O!edrich Fehr was convicted sentenced,,to+five we ks in: jail,, pay a $45 victim surcharge. , . 
. " !~f:,dflv!ngwith a bl0od-alc0hol and is "prohiblted fr0m~dri~g Brock Collison pleaded guilty 
. [eOe~:over the legal limit of .08 for:tWO years.' "+ ..... " .:+ V •. ' to theft Under $1,000, He 'was 
. ?and!disqualified driving. Judge , Darrel'MarvinAibert pickled • given a suspended sentence, six 
. paUI:;R. ::Lawrence sentenced guilty't6'.failing toicomi}ly with months probation, and an order 
Febr to eight months in prison ai~ ~nditi0n: -of," his.,!.release; to  perform 20 hours.: of com- 
afi£1~bannedhim from driving Alberfwas fined $~i00. ' .munity w0rk:sef~'ice.. 
fo.r:SlXyears.-. ' .. . . . .~ Oct. 22 • .Marvin, Grant. Quock -was 
• !b'MarkR0binson pleaded gull-' :+:Brian WilliamLayland plead-: convicted of:, assault..He :was 
: ty*':~t'o~idriving with a blood- ed guilty t0 disqualified riving. ~ fined $500,, was ordered to pay a 
alcohol evel over the legal limit Uayland Was rmed $300. $75 :victim. surcharge, and was 
of?.08.He was fined $350and is -,:Mark-Annibai pleaded guiltY, put on probation for one year. 
pri6hibited:from driving for one to pbssession of a narcotic fro" Nelson Sousa Furtado plead- 
year.:,:7: - " the!purPose of:trafficking. An- + ed guilty to disqualified driving. 
")~WiIHehillan.Wiehe was fined nibal was sentenced to oneday Furtado.was fined $400, was 
$100:+ for :making indecent in jail and was fined $?50. " ordered to pn~'a $60 victim sur- 
• telephone,cadls. O¢'t. 25 charge and :is prohibited from 
:~!.iG~t0n Joseph Gagnon was • Albert Clark Grant pleaded driving'for~0ne y ar. 
selitenced to30 days in jail and guilty to two counts of failing to Daniel. Hong-Ross pleaded 
W~:i)rohibited from driving for appear in court and was fined guilty to two counts of mischief. 
two, yeats after being convicted $150. He was sentenced to28 days in 
of, disqualified riving. William Roy Morrison plead- jail.. . 
:_:. -::" :. Oct. 17 "- 
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' Jam~s Walter Young pleaded ~ I A ~ m S  
guilty.t0 driving with a blood- 
alcohol evel over the legal limit 
of+.0S= He was fined $500, was 
-, 0rderedto.pay  $75 victim sur- 
. . . .  c h:~arge::and received an 
" " .aut0matic driver:s licence 
suspenmon. 
':::iJ~od Douglas Allen pleaded 
gdi ity;to driving with a blood- 
ml lcoho l  level over the legal limit ~/  
ordered to pay a $75 victim sur- 
charge and is prohibited from 
d~ving for one year. 
William Philip Heisler plead- 
edguilty to impaired driving. I . 
Heisler~ I¢li I I ~~was  sentenced to 14 /~ j~:  ~ + ~ ~ , ~ f . ~ ~ ~ . ~ #  i > ~ : ~  " ~ " ~ "  ' day~injail and is banned from P,, " 
+"' I~.  ~+ , • . . . . . .  . ...... ~ ~ m v ~  
';!i:: v 2.~N+~. , .  
• : CORDLESS 
i'll:increase CO''LESS "A ' ITA  3/8"  
TERRACE .~ - -  d . - Terrace 
District Chamber of Commerce 
fees. ~are going up for the first 
LUS MFG REBATE 4s00-  tlme:in. tilree years. q 
,n" . .  ! .. 
, ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
• ~:.' The mcreases, nn the order of- Q 
,~:0"Ikr::.:~.'nt;*are n~ssary to ll l _ + | 
ineet  +iSihs expenses, says MM I J~nllAl~'l: " 
::~:hamber manager Bobble , - ' _ ~ ~ ~ " ~ . ~  
, . '  ' . ,  
I I  
.Pltillips. ' ' : " "~: : 
,+~++, ~We+~dn t have one last:year " ~ +  ~'~ :":" i 
:~Us+*of.the OST,".:shesaid. 
:iliA'~d~:~ Phillips: added that wm~o.s ~o~tmv : ', -, :.! 
" SERIES 200025~ TAPE chaifibe~+mem~rs hould ex: :': • m~,~.u~o~m 
~:{.As.an example, the fee for 
": . . . .  I'. %'@' busnnesses with four to seven 
ein~IOy~,:ris~s.from $100 to 
1 I 0 ,  not i+includingOST. : 5 
,!+~For:~.l~us,ness. with  8 to I0  ' (~  
~na~loy~; +the increase is from ~ , ' 
Sl3(). i~'~:$143 ', not ificluding " ~ 
IST.. ~".~++~ ~+ ' ~ ' 
- A 4 THI  H IAVY 
F ~ LINED LEATHER • innju eo . o . . + + v . .  
~EE: , I : "  A: 4Z-year-old * k~,~ . ~., ,.,w.. ,. • "' ~ *h~ 0ordm. e~ emmd 
. • , - .  
O-~IO/0-41CO II~I*. rll~mm4d~ e l l~  Im~e io~ 
CORDLESS ORBITAL  
SANDER WITH BATTERY 
AND CHARGER 
Eft~emN mmm~ rock  et i~O 
orl~t~ IN~ nWv~e avtck~ end 
e4s~ ~ ~ com~,4mce 
L~ver c~nm~ edk~m br  la~ pep~ 
1 fl A49 i . , .  , 
a g~#JWHmHIP" -  ~ ~ ' . , ; i ' : , ] t , l~  w BOOXCASE , . . |  I ~s, ,~E -~, -~.  ~' ,~:k l l~ l  ITH PREPA¢ EASY ASSEMBLY : | 
I I ~ w,~ I '~ /~r , ' LL lub  P:A~"L)L~] L~I Woodgroin f in ish shelving comes complete wi th  oi l  ~ I 
" i j T ;i 
wy  6 East c,! ;rrac e 638 
OPEN ,SUN " 
, ~ ~ r ~ ~ ' 1 1-4 MON.  SAT .  9-6 : :' :":':~i 
, L :,! L . . . . . . . . . .  
• i : L !  
lei:A8 ; .TePee  Staddard; Wednesday, December 18, 
.,.~,•:, :~ ~ : '  
: ;, :~ ,  ~.~.:: , . . ,  ,. 
i i  
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U SINES S, 
I I I i i . , ,  • 
• - " -~ i  
Ba nner job 
COMPUTERIZED STENCIL making equipment makes it easier than ever to provide store signs: 
That's Ed ~ndersoh'from Northern Signs applying one stencil inside the new Northern Photo' 
location on Lakelse Ave. : .... 
i 
than tossing rock:s : 
through a window: . . . .  
TERRACE -- Vandalism is 
more'than one.person destroy- . .  ~ . .  ~=~, .~,  
ing the property or possessions 
of another, says: the •officer in - -  __  ------~*"[~[~:~Jl~ 
charge-~of  .the local.. RCMP e~. -~ 
detachment. . • - : . ~-  ' 
The  causeso f  vandal ism and .:--:',i~ 
blems, .laws. whic5 don't, work "::~'~:'~'~ 
anda general disrespect for laW 
and order; Inspector Lawrence ;~ 
Yeske told a chamber of com- 
merceluncheon last week. ~ 
And he said law and order ,:. ,~ 
problems are greater,in: B.C. .~.: . ~ ~ ~  
than any,other province. ~: :  
"Here there's more of a fron- ~ ~~/~~;~,  
tier l ifestyle., a'me"first at- 
titude,'.' said Yeske. '.'1 see mote ~ ( 
of that in B.C. than elsewhere." Inspector Lawrence Yeske 
Yeske's' remarks were in 
response to a chamber request 
for it and the police.to develop cial jurisdiction. 
progi-ams to counter ~/~ndalism. Those warrants, gave ~ police 
He said the opinions were per- the. authorityt0:detaln people 
with 0n~tdn~ns tiaffic rickets' 
T RRACE - -  Be °n tile l°°k u T , 
OUt:this Friday evening:for a '  T AND ABe 
slow moving passenger van.. sonal and .did~nOt reflect the 
.In it will be the judges for the --  -= ' •. - position of the RCMP. " and'liquor violadons. . .-":. 
third annual Christmas light [ i.Yeske Said B.C;;hns a worse Without ~ that:: law. enf6rce-' 
labour..relations Climate than merit tool,~Yeske said, pe0[~le 
decoration campaign put on by other places which leads, tO haveno fe~ of the law. : " • 
the Terrace and District which have contributed to the:. 'and gave gifts to each other. violence and.that the provincds : He said the Charter of Rishts 
Chamber of Commerce and the Salvation Army's Christmas This year Fisher .organized divorce rate ls higher.than the " has evolved into .a: ~it'u~ttion 
.local Northwest. Real Estate kettle drive. • the collection of $10 from each rest of Canada. • - ! :, where rights 0f the individual 
Board representatives. .Representative Joe Barbosa: employeeand used the money The latter  et'e'ates"single take:precedence ~verthose 6f 
They'll be looking for win- w~ en id  Dec. 7:at:the At - . . to  buY feedfor the. Salvation potent families and familiesthat . society, . :~ . i :  ": . 
ners in four categories -- best .. my s otn~ial::kick, off with a Army s Christmas hamper pro-. are dysfunctional,-the ins~Or  : ~ "The con~mis more for the 
commercial display, best street, . $250(:heque. : . . - '  " ,' ',":::.gran~. " . ' • 
. .  . " added, ~: : : ::. ::. ::,~ ."offender. and less" f0/"' the 
best home and best original -: The kettle drive raises money : ,  She and Co;op -grocery .. ~As proof, Yesl(e cit~ .~e. i : :v iet im, ''said Yeske. 
theme, for .the Army!s.-Chri.~tmas manager Ron Kcessar made the statistics: i..which:,, place. B .C. . :  Delays in•.court Proceedings 
Those who wish to enter have hamper program and for  its presentation last week to the above etherProvinces. " • add to the frustration level, the 
beUntildroppedn°°n DeC,off at20"theEntrieSInn of Canthe vices,year round emergency relief: ser-.. • ,~ Army. One cause for disrespect of .insp~or. added~ 
West, Skcena Broadcasters oF " " * *~***  " ~i " " * *****  .-: . the law .iS:the rem0vMby the .::,Heciteda case of a break and 
• - • . ~'provincial 'goveri~mL.nt,:in ~1974 .:enter,. in Stewart which was young people might also ~Wot'k 
tile cham~r,., ~- :.°ffice" .. - , . Terra~ Co~ p-: fo'odi,.flo~ i T61s~'has~l~uided,its~r~ng~ f warran~ o~co~fa l  fpr~of.?~~:~i,eventually dismissed b~use q toq~cep.:them ~up i~,  ~. : in-  
O~¢r , ,  -~lm .~Evans: ays- :~asliiL'f.-Sfieryl F]s~er,~ame.u~ ~f:security services b), o~n~hg h ~ences that come iiii:d~~~o~'-..',:' i~ length of tim e ittook ~ taxi • spector said.: '~'-~.-, ~ .: ~~f i  /here were 35 entries last year. with a different way of':n()ting' :lock shop. , • i i " " . . . . . . . .  . : ...... ~, ~ ,. . . . . . . . .  , .~,!.~ 
• ***  * : *  the gift g~ving aspe~:t 0 f .  ! :  I t  not bnJy~selis ~keys and 
to trial, 
"We had' one u;~set 
homeowner. The next 4imei.)be 
said, he wasn't going to call~s~  
He was going to ~J l  un~:  
bulance," Yeske said. • ~' :::i;':~ 
The courts seem, more. con- 
cerned "with procedural'~,st~ps 
by the police as~,opp0sed;:to 
whether the person. committed 
the offence in the,first-place.'!: 
he said. ; ~ : " :  ~@~,;, 
Yeske also pointed to: the 
Young Offenders Act ,as  
another reason for a dec!iPe~!in 
respect for the law; :~. ' ~:;~;.::. 
"1 find, it ironic that ati:16,. • 
somebody can 'quit~School.:~d " 
can drive a car (but)-..is:-!nOt 
judicially responsible for,.his~k¢~ 
rions until he's,lg," he.said~ ~ 
Yeske estimated that the.van- : 
dalism bill in this area is: 
$800,000 a year, a figure hesaid 
is probably low. because:nOt ~all 
acts,are reported...,'. :. ' ~ : " ~r. ~ ~ ": 
' Stopping~ vandalism :requires, 
a community effort. :wElch: 
makes it Socially Unacceptable 
to destroy property and posses, 
sions, he said. ...... .. 
As a model, Yeske pointodto 
neW, attitudes toward drinking~.. 
and"driving which  began ~With~ ~ . 
the CounterAttack camp~gn 
that is now more than ~ 10:yeara : 
old. • '  . . . . .  :~, , ':,. '  
And .he ,suggested:~:'that 
chamber members- lobby their 
federal and provincial represent. 
tatives for legal changes. ,~;:.~ ..~. 
Recreation progrants.~~ for 
Count he Terrace zone of the Christmas this year. -- locks but has on 24-hour call a i 
Northwest Real Estate Board in Traditionally, food. floor : locksmith and retails smoke 
among those organizations employees exchanged .names alarms and other alarm ~v~t~,m©. 
;YMNASTICS CLUB i 
L IPATHONi 
" i !  : 
, dAN K-YOU!I 
• , ,  , • , ,  , 
The Terrace Peaks Gymnastics c lub would like to extend a BIG THANI<. ~ I '  
:YOU to the 47 gymnasts and over 400 community sponsors who":s'up' 1" 
pored our club in it's annual Fall Flipathon'campaign. A special thanks to / 
WOOLWORTHS andALL SEASONS SPORTING GOODS: Who donated,/:r , 
• prizes to this event.The club raised $2;288 O0 throiJgh the efforts of the :~/ 
following gyrnnemts:" : .  ::: i: ' : [ :  
l 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ • l . . . .  • '•  . . . . . . .  • - :  • • .•4 . ;  , '  •• : '•~ l  
1. C~isUn~i.ku~m~riiii..~.2: Jennifer Roy :~: ...~ ~,:~,~.~,.. ~.~. ~.~,,~.-.. ,
REVENIUE.IPRiZES:"/~:,.;.:/.~ . : ,  ; ' ,~ . : < .  
, :el. Beffelo ~, • r: ~;,4 
i i l  . . . . . .  ' ' :, " ...... ...... ,, ,, , ~" :~'"'"!%~'~/, • 1 ~ 
, LeahLeClerc  ' : =r'~' I~bbfe;:~l i011;: ::~:/ :~ .Alyss 
Ar~drewacCo l l  ~, i;i ilCandj¢ nee: .~ Travls '= .... ~'ae ":"~i~i'~: 
8heavon: 8mlth:::~ '~!:~!!:::;•/E ~ hom~bn: / :  Patd~IdgaUlhJe~i//,:::: ::::ii  r ~ : 
Inler:;~/:~ ,::~: Melis~aOS~urne::!i~ :::i • 
NicoieWedeh :, • :::: /M~l i~  ~uPfe '~:: : . . . . . . .  : !AndreennSaulnler i::~ 
Warner ChHis|h ueml:)er:, !::: :Sarah :O~i !  : : 
Emily aanes :~ - .... ' Loren:il : iEdn S~dh:~a;:, : :~:i : ,  ..:::i ~ 
: Sherry Lamaon'  HeetheP BoWen :;:i;= :/!:! ; ;Amber : i -~! ; i l  :~;~i: i 
, •  •.Camille Fegan : Leanne Boisvert :; :ShauneiPel~leky:/i:~:i : : : i  
"; Cladce Berfelo :~ . . . . .  Cheleey: sChdlmeis{e~!,/:Grace Mltohell :':~ :! Bobby JoeWagher  ::i,: i~i ~; :  :'~ r " ' Pamela Austin ::  •:i::~•:!:: ;~' i~ i 
: Sobering message 
' A'l~jeTi RE IS worth a thousand words. It s even better when part of the school's CounterAttack club efforts to curb drinking 
t~p~e;,~i6l:ds are"placed on banners, as Thornhill Junior and driving; :'! 
• Secondary Students pointed out last week. The banners are • 
,:Native AIDS 'fear ,rans.ed 
'JrE~=~LAC~,-- Statistics show- ~r 
h!g a dramatic increase in AIDS 
cases among nativesprovince- 
wide are. not  surprising accor- 
ding to the Skeena Health 
Unit's medical health officer. 
i: David Bowering was reacting 
to health ministry; figures that 
show nine new cases of AIDS in 
aboriginal people reported in 
July, August and September -- 
more than the seven native 
AIDS cases that had been 
reported over the previous three 
and a half years. 
Health ministry officials aid 
thenew numbers underscore the 
threat of a serious Spread of the 
HIV virus among natives. There 
is already documentation f a 
higher HIV infection rate 
among street-involved natives 
than among other street- 
involved people. 
"Given the higher rates of 
sexually transmitted iseases, 
particularly in the hrban cen. 
tres, ~it's not surprising to see 
AIDS cases beginning te climb 
in the native population," 
Bowering said. 
Natives in the northwest have 
reason to be concerned, he said. 
Although natives living in the 
urban centres -- particularly 
Vancouver -- face the greatest 
risk~ :"there isa fair amount of 
back and forth movement from 
the cityto the reserves and vice- 
versa," Bowering said. 
~That means northwest natives 
could be at greater risk than the 
Skfena r~gi~n,~ figures,~o,uld 
indicts', he ~dcied. :~ ,,~ -~,~'~:~ 
There are now seven people in 
:Cen  re 
ba(: :ed 
TERRACE - -  Council supports 
in principle plans to establish a
detox centre at Mills Memorial 
hospital. 
Themove came at the request 
of Terrace aitd District Com- 
munity Services administrator 
Mike Beausoleil who pointed 
out there was % demonstrated 
iiecd~ for such a facility in the 
community." 
The society is working with 
the healthy communities group 
and regional health care agen- 
cies on the project. 
A grant will also be sought, 
through the Skeena Health 
Unit, to cover the cost of setting i~ 
up the centre and training its 
personnel, ~i 
: ; : : : : : :~ , ,~;~;~. -~: ,  ;: :::~. : :. 
the northwest who have/tested 
positive for the HIV virus that 
causes AIDS, Bowering Said; : 
But he believes that figure is 
Still deceptively low, because it 
only reflects the patients who 
tested positive through nor- 
thwest doctors' offices. People 
living here who went to Van- 
couver for testing don't show 
up.  
There is still only one official- 
ly reported case of full-blown 
AIDS in the northwest, Bower- 
ing said, but adds he believes 
that number is now actually two 
or three. : . . . . .  
"The prevalence is still 
relatively low," Bowering Said. 
"We have a really good oppor- 
tunity to do some major preven- 
tative work up here." 
He said he is discouraged, 
however, by the number of peo- 
ple here who are not using con- 
doms or engaging in safer,sex- 
ual practices, . . . .  
Province-wide, it is estimated 
that 5,000 to 8,000 people are 
infected. 
Health ministry figures 
released last week show 4,932 
HIV-positive tests to date out of 
175,000 AIDS antibody tests 
conducted over the past six 
years. ' .: : 
Of those 4,932 positive tests: 
• 3,353 were homosex. 
uals/bisexuals. 
• 207 were heterosexuals. 
• 190 were intravenous drug 
users. 
• 73 were multiple-blood 
transfusion recipients. 
• 63 were hemophiliacs. : 
• 17 were prostitutes. 
o;3OY 
{ ~  DaWt Name: Oarren Andrew 
~ Date & Time of Bfl~ Nov. 13, 1991 at 9:41 pm 
Wlight: 9 Ibs.~,l oz. Dax: Male 
Plmnts: Stephen & Darlene Whyte . . . . .  
Daby~l Name: Cindy Ff0m'D~ulseWeget . 
•., ; ..... ,: Oate i..Time,of~Di~h: Nqven]lRF 13,h~.991 .at4:0~ 3 ~. ~,~.;. 
:,,,,, ,i .... ,, ~., ;,, ...... Wm._~ 8 ~b~.:L.L'~Ft~e' . . . . .  , " 
" " " :~ rar lntL"~l~d'W~er:  ' ; '  . . . .  r, -~,~ .:,=~ 
: .~ :,., .,~ DaWS Name: Dave N~X,C~I~e]Iq .... . 
' Dalg&llmeofBdl~'Noveih'bel'~JT;"~1991'at5:11 pm 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 9De. Sex: Male 
Perontl: Phyllis & Dave Cruzelle 
. Baby'| Name: Gurvlnder S. Kunar 
Dil l  & ]'1111 of ilbtih: November 17, 1991 at 5:09 am 
Wl~lll: 7 Ibs. 12'/= oz. , Nee Male 
i PamMt: S0na & Ravlnder Kunar 
DaWS Name: Cameron Marvin Alfred 
Oate& Tim of Dldib: November 18, 1991 at 2 O0 pm 
WetoM: 8 Ibs. 8 oz. 8(1¢ Male 
Panmhl: Geraldine Wesley & Marvlp Alfred i 
Wishing you all a very 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous 
• New Year! 
SKEENA MALL..  635-5236, 
• .~ .:, • ..:.:..;~ : : ' ~  
• !.::':! :,,". :, ; :, ',,, : .: 
!~-'.."~.:.,.:~ .: " "  : ' , : ' . .  i 
 iiii ¸ 
. . . .  . . . . .  !i i/i!i! r~ : /  ~:i:: I 
Y~ 
!W YEAR S BA " 1 
Dance the Night Away! 
GOURMET BUFFET 
champagne & Midnight Buffet 
Novelty Dances ~ / :~ ' :  
semi Fom~al : 
l i  Transportation::H°me: . . . .  ' " 
Mus ic  W BIg BIWk!~. Xh i :  Howlers 
Dance .ntii ~:ao la;l~li' " 
$28 per person 
; $B4 Bor:couplo 
Ti~ketS~a~/~b. ~tthe:frorlt desk , rt 
In another 1,025 cases there 
was no risk category specified. 
There were also four HIV- 
positive results in newborn 
babies of infected parents. 
Since 198;] there have been 
1,053 .actual AIDS cases 
reported in B.C. Of those cases, 
949 were homosexual or bisex- 
ual men. 
Nearly 700 of those 1,053 
B.C. AIDS patients have died. 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.../F 
:YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE.. 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Walon hostess is the righl person to 
help you lind a place !n your new 
• community, ' . . . .  : " ..... . . . . . .  " 
[!"~i ~ ' ' , '~)  ..~'~, ~ / : . , ( , ' * I  ,~ 4%'%',.'.~ 
' I<aren 6a&o7oT 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, O ~  
E'RE:ON • :i:, 
ComeAn iil" i 
:See Us :A i;!l 
Thankyou for your I ':: LocatiOn: ~:i:!ii;!;ii~!i!~i!ili  i t! : j 
support :. and I : :: ::~::~i:i;;~::l ~i 
" , patronage and I :: " :.: '~ 
wishing-you all the I @ON4 u / . . '~ ; ; ' : l  'il 
best during the  I ~ U l  :ntmnun=]nl I i; 
Chris!mas season I Next to Red Clrpet ~ ;, 
and ounng the New i : ;il 
Y earl : ' Join US For Coffee & Donuls . . . . .  
/~PUPO/OtOP 
COLIPIRP 
2901 Kenney 
Terrace : 
638-1455 
• STEAK & LOBSTER 
6 oz. Top Sidoin broiled to perfection, and a 4-5 oz. Lobster 
Tall served with hot melted butter and your choice of baked 
potato or rice and vegetable. 
$19.95 
• For A Umited Time Only 
o . , . , , _  
Lunch Men. - FH. 11:30 - 2:00 pin 
Dinner 4:30 - 11:00 pm 
...., ~ _ ;  ........ FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
,t~ ,.; ; tC.t ] :d .~- ; 'H~i l3  DI  
:~,~q: IE~q i:~638-0644 or638-1:503o 
~','l/t-'HO~S 4402 Lakelse Avenue Terrace,B.C~; 
 'TERRACE CO-OP " 
, ,. j 
~. .~y  ~vw mn~ul rFuqt (m~Gk. ,g f fA I  I ~elf~tslefedkadem~k)olr, idblw I 
L Coupon effective at TERRACE CO-OP Expiry Date: DEC. 24/91 / 
Work  
: out to 
each with coupon 
or =1.68 without coupon i l J  
.r- -_ - _ - - _ -  - -  - :, 
i!!i i i ¸ i i 
" i !  I 
_ . _______ . ______  
Terra©e Co.op Assn.:  .ill 
ii!i 
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Store arson ch 
CHARRED INTERIOR of Uplands Grocery building shows what was 
left after fire struck last week. A 17-year-old youth has been charg- 
ed with arson in this and other occurrences at the building. 
. . . . .  " . I 
, . ~• , / . : ,  ' , , .~- ,~, . . - .  I i 1~l~_ j [~ m, ,~ l~ (0~ ~ , , . i . . i ~ [  : . ~ , ~ 2 , ' ~  ~. ' ,  ~ ,~/ . - ,  ,~  , . ,  : .  . , . : ' • '~- , .  ' -  , 
TERRACE - -  A '  F/~year:Old wasignited,;~at:on~.!madei:i ,::.;[i'-!.,: " :~!!i~" a~::,7:.00p "m" . - ~ ~ [ I r ~ ,  
Terrace youth faces three melted: pl~tic!]PUd¢il¢sogt 0 f '  :~:;.::," The C,e~bra~n wlll be held et the ' £, ~ , ~ o ~ :  
charges of  arson aftera series of  • two brand ne, w~iatellite dishes, ~ : 7.~ :~v~nth-d~y Advontl=t Chumh 330e Grllfltho, TerraCe, B.C.". ,~,::i 
fires struck a store On He/liiWell he added.  • :!•~r:r .,:~i:::'' • ~' 4'~:: •'/:Jha ~.00~=n w,lfaalure Chrl$~m~ mus!c with a c~r, band a~ vsdo~s.. •0~r I~ 
Av~, Inet w~z,~le ' , ' "  ~ " " ' ~ B;','kett =;.;a' ;i~;.,~.~ . : ,  ' :,'. , swmen~a~ arm voca~ semtJons Tnere,w =so oe,~nrls~as stodes and remmOs~ 
He appeared in court Fr iday"  ~esu!t of last. week's two •fires :~ ' f=~l .~ i~.a" t l~ .e .  • " ' ' ' ' . . . . . . . . .  " : :,. :::. } 
on the charges;,and the~e has has been eStin/ated at  around ' ]~nml~cl~n:63s.Bs49 
been set over toxxxx, The youth 
--  who cannot be named - -  is 
alleged to have set one fire at 
Uplands Systems imd Service 
during the summer and .two 
more last week. 
Firefighters were called out to 
the store, at 4920 Halliwell, 
around 1:15 a.m. Dec. 8 Shortly 
after the first fire broke out. 
That one did, little damage, 
but a second one was set, the 
next night, at 12:37 a.m.'Dec. 9. 
This time the damage was 
"fairly extensive," said fire 
chief Bob Beckett. 
"There was hea,vy smoke 
damage throughout," he said, 
"and a shed at the rear of the 
building was heavily damaged." 
Last Monday's fire was the 
third time in the past four mon- 
ths the business has •been the 
target of arson. The store had 
also been damaged on Aug. 15 
several fires were lit around the 
outside of the building. 
"l don't know why anyone 
would do this," says store 
owner Kent Goddard. His shop 
services small engines, sells 
satellite dishes and acts as a cor- 
ner store for local children. 
He said a full gasoline tank 
was moved and drained next. to 
his shop before the second fire 
Chief predicts Kitiope 
logging impasse solution 
a Stockholm museum since 
then. Amos believes officials 
there will soon allow it to be 
returned to the Haisla. 
" I t ' s  a case of  the 
bureaucracy satisfying itself," 
he said. "I 'm convinced it's on- 
ly a matter of time." 
'%  
TERRACE - -  There could be a 
breakthrough next year in the 
dispute between the Haisla and 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper over 
plans to log the Kitlope Valley, 
says the former's chief coun- 
cillor. 
Geraid Amos met in Helsinki 
with officials from Enso Gutzeit 
Oy --  the Finnish company with 
;50 per cent share in Eu~rocanT 
"It was a positive meeting," 
he said. "We heard them saying 
things they've never said before. 
I came away quite pleased with 
the message." 
Amos wouldn't elaborate on 
what was discussed, but said the 
company's vice-president raised 
the possibility o f  a new poten- 
tial solution to the dispute. 
No specifics are being releas- 
ed, he said, because the Halsla 
are in ongoing negotiations with 
Eurocan over the Kitlope. 
The company wants to log 
three per cent of the 
317,000-hectare valley, which is 
130kin south of Kitimat, over 
the next 60 years. The timber 
from the Kitlope would feed 
Eurocan's Kitimat pulp mill and 
Skeena Sawmills sawmill here. 
Amos favours selective logg- 
ing in other parts of the Gard- 
ner Canal, but not in the 
Kitlope. 
He said he believes an agree- 
ment could be reached with 
Eurocan before a cutting 
moratorium on logging in the 
Kitlope expires next summer. 
"I have to commend the com- 
pany for the steps they're taking 
here at home," Amos said. 
"The atmosphere has become 
very positive in the last month 
or so. I think we're poised to see 
some major changes in the way 
business is carried out in our 
territories." 
He said the Haisla also took ~ 
their cause to the Finnish press 
during the trip to Helsinki. 
"We succeeded in doing 
that," he said. "We got a lot of 
coverage." 
Amos also went to 
Stockholm, Sweden to lobb), = 
for the return of a 118-year-old 
Haisla totem pole taken from 
the Kitlope in 1927. 
The cedar pole was taken by a 
Swedish settler, and has been in 
"RAINER GIANNELIA SYSTEMS" 
We are pleased to announce that we now offer evening and weekend 
workshops.' 
We are offering a Chflstmas discount. If your reserve your seat before 
January 2, 1992 you will receive a 10% discount for reserving early. 
To reserve yourseat, or for more information, please call 635-3444 bet. 
wean 1 and 5 pro, Monday to Fdday. 
We also have a special rote if you reserve for 2 or more 3 hour workshops, 
THREE HOUR WORKSHOP S55 
SIX HOUR WORKSHOP SOS 
NINE HOUR WORKSHOP $130 
This would be an Ideal Christmas gift. Book now and save. :: 
COMPUTER TRAINING WORKSHOPS 
MICROSOFT WORKS: 3 HOURS $55 
INTRODUCTION TO WORD PROCESSING 
January 13, 1992 
February 10, 1992 
INTRODUCTION TO SPREADSHEETS 
, January 15, 1992 
':February 12, 1992 
INTRODUCTION TO DATABASE 
'January 14, 1992 
February 11, 1992 
W~ORDPERFECT: 
INTRODUCTION TO WORDPERFECT 
January 20 and 22, 1992 
• ' February 17 and 19, 1992 
INTERMEDIATE WORDPERFECT 
January 27 and 29, 1992 
February 24 and 26, 1992 
USING MSDOS: 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. • 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
• 7:00 p.rn. to 10:00 p.m. 
6 HOURS $96 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. to 10 O0p.m. 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m, 
7:00 p.m, to 10:00 p.m. 
• 3 HOURS $55 
INTRODUCTION TO MSDOS 
Jan~uary 21 1992 7:00 p~m. to 1 O:00 p.m, 
February 18, 1992 7:00 p.m, to 10:00 p.m, 
INTERMEDIATE MgDOS 
~ January 28, 1992 . - 7:00 p.m, to 10:00 p.m, 
/February 251~i 992 , 7:00 p,m, to 10:00 p,rn, 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
,,BEDFORDACCOUNTING 9 HOURS $130 
~::M~ch 2,4 ~d6, ! 992 7:00 p.m, to 10:00 p.;~; 
'~ ACC'PACCGIL ACCOUNTING 12 HouRs $170 
• Februa~l~d 8 !992 9 a,m. to 4:00 p,m, 
635-3444 
' ': I 
• I 
iil 
I I  
18M Singe.: I)35-=705 
$8,000. ,  ~- . :  .' , . "  
"HEAR- 
. 
. Y E  -- 
]EAR- 
.._ ,~ , -  -:~=~,: 
.... ;~..~:,~ ~i ~,~:;.~:' ;'.{~i~' ~ -- 
. ,. .~ '~:"[~/"~/": 
DISPLAY &CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES 
Dec, 23 Issue 
Deadline Wed., Dec. 18 - 5 pm 
Dec. 30 Issue 
Deadline Thurs., Dec. 19- 5 pm 
EDITORIAL DEADLINES 
. . . .  For Letters to the Editor ' 
Dec. •23 Issue Dec. 30 Issue 
Deadline Wed. ~, Dec. 18 - 5 prn Deadline Fri., Dec. 20- 5 pm 
Contributed copy for Dec.  30  issue 
" dead l ine  Thurs . ,  Dec .  1 9 a t  5 prn 
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~ r'+P' ~'~ + , ,Sneakers  Says,  "A lways  Walk  And,i.',ii+ I.,+~. 
¢::~i;~7 i~" ,~,,;! P lay+With  a Buddy!"  +:~ 
I~I :, . TO beconte a Bl'ock Parent or for Inore Information about the 
',o ~,'' •., Parent P r0~gram, contact your.local elementary school or call~l~°~r }:< 
, , , --;;~ 
t l  
. . . . . . .  i~.i~ + • 
i Jr u jUu ,  L~:, 
• mm~cE - s6"n~ an'd y+t " 
so far. . • :..-..+..,,',.~ , 
That's+the ~ord oifefforts tOi 
complete the Ottawa St. project 
before winter hit ;  says a 
spokesman L fer the projeet- 
design engineers. 
Although work+on the road 
did not start as:early as;hoped, 
Dave Dyer o f -Duncan and 
Associates said it had JS~ ap 
peared possibk t'o Completethe 
project this year . . . . .  
The Street is being-moved to 
'+make way,fo'r+theexpansioh f 
the Safeway store,. 
Wet weather throngh'0ct0ber 
made completion impossible 
until the site dries out ne+xt apr- 
. ~g.. : 
[ 
33MHz 
ALERT 
PUS 
= All. MODELS r~J]TUd~ 
• Irdel M~colprocmsor 
i 4MB RAMIe ~ to 32MB-386/64MB.48( 
1.2 MB 5.25' Roppy Drive 
1,44MB 3,5" Roppy Drive 
"i 2"~-m~-7"°~'~ Herd Wo fl.7~) ,me moem uuper VGA Ca/a 
I 14' SupefVGA Monifor (.28,1024"/68) Par~lel / 2-Sodal Pods 
lie Power Bet 
' 1 Year Wanenty Parts & Labour 
466 • ~3MH~ 
ao~m Smpoo~OA t~tm 
s2288 
366DX. 33MH= 
Sl,888 
+back pay the school district paid 
them this month. 
;: About $1.2 million was paid 
Out to local teachers that was 
held back in accordance with 
the defeated Social Credit 
governmentPs Compensation 
Fairness Act, 
ii+i-Compensation fairness com- 
missioner Ed Lien ruled the Ter- 
race contract reached last Spring 
which called for seven per 
cent increases in each+of two 
DyersurfaceSaidworkthereleft,,was ".mostlYand an- ~FFREE SHIPPING - Ca l l  Co l lec t  Today! ~ ' (604)  just 
10746 ~.~ ~o++ .~,  ~...,...o. v~ ~.  ~:  ++~+ _ . . . . . . . . . . _ee l=one t ic ipated it would take about : 
+~ n i  n .three:r " weeks., weather. ~ ' ; "  "t- .Olher Locations - Vancouver:228.8080 Kelowna: 862-3188 v1~"r  ~V~I~O 
k .  n ~ ~.~, t ,~t  A mX , , ,n ,  t~g, to-:put + in: the :con#tete 
u [ m u t wu [ curbs, 8utters and 'sidewalks. 
:; + : ' . ann •pave me street.. ,.. . 
BRIDGING THE:GAP. Members of Caledo'nia's Construction. ~ .Dy~ s~d natur~ saS: ]in.es 
12 class were busy recently instailinganother bridgeover , .nave,.wr+.e~a~,~, , ,~da lonsthe ,  
Howe Creek Last . . . . .  ,+ . .o+-  -o.  , . , . ,  +=^ ~._, T , .  • •, new. sines s right-or-way om ', 
i~ridges tie into th+ 1~13wreS~re;~e~r;i~s PtUtsys em!."Tl~na~;~il I~u; tea?tie 3 ~in~dm ed~P ~Gr~ d in to;  
tado (left) and Jason Col ins shovelling gravel fill at the ends of+ + Lakeisnge ' Ayes;: -Some gst~nrm a i 
the structure to ensure a smooth surface to the crossing., sewer connections: might also i..+ 
: ". ' . . . . .  : ' ' have to be made. ' + . ;  
eachers ¢lalrrn +:i'i . 
'i, nterest monies ! " . • +:-.ALL+,;+ .. ] i .-[ ~t+m_. tte_o I:. " 
,+-+,+_ ,,-,- +.+,,r ,,+,,re,. + +'WO"O+ /]+ \ • •Prints 'are demanding interest on the cent wage hike maximum. Board cha i rman.  Edna .. / . i .  ( + •i 
,2 + 
+The new NDP government Cooper promised the union the 
fired Lien last month and the situation is..bein8 studied, but  
school district promptly paid said noth ing  cou ld  be  
local teachers+.their~afJ~+!~,..y~ ~ . ~ ,  " 
That mter~++t~+~;i+as:+- - ~++~++~q~y.m getting the imy 
creed is attached ]+ifiht money .+hikes +'WaSh'{! any0ne'+s jfault, 
and the teachers+de~e to get Cooper'+:Ladded, butt ~vas the  
it," TerraceDistrict"Teachers' result of the ,politiCal tern;oH" 
Union presidentRobert Brown in Victoria this year.}: .. : 
told trustees at ithe:Dec!'~ 10' +.She said~einterest quest ion 
school boar d meeting.... -`.. is .being c0nsidered and a deei- 
"It,s a -Succinct messese," sion will. be'made early in the 
added Glenn Grieve i "Please new year. " - 
TV's &VCR's  
FuI! remote, on screen 
proorammlno, ~ from 
=2990,  
Quality products from 
"RCA .QUASAR. 60LOSTAIP 
Ip 
E7 
;HER 
IO' 
r MICROWAVE OVENS +- 
,, Easy touch electr~ C~tml, 
• lurntable m0del 0Ny 
+ = 149o+ + 
i. 
Framed & UnFramed 
. 4820 Halllwell Ave. Open 9:30 - 5:30 
Terrace 638.1403 
1-800-663-1224 
;.+++,,~ :~}
Friday night until 8:00 
• Sunday 11:00.5:00 
~ ~.+ 
- i 
;E 
JRS 
Ivols, 
Y, 
~Xtlm, 
priced. 
! 
ERS, 
)0 
~.+.  
~xllm 
4501 Lakelse Avenue;Terrace, 8:C. 638-~,!~IE 
n ,? 
7Y ENTERTAINMENT . r~ 
CENTRES, WALL ...... 
urns, ~ +l ,ii!, 
• i,~i: t 
!i: . . . . . . . . . .  
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~RADEr:'A ,+ 
• r • : 
TURKEYS ~ ...... 
Regular Brands. 11 kg :  . .~1 
• ::.: /• • ::i +¸: ,o  . 
, , • J 
;? , , ! i  >~ 
. ' . £ : .  , .  . , 
~i~to~k~ing ' :;~:: !' =~'~i:ii!i:?':'~Uffer$::::i!' i :i.!,..;:i: .;:.i:,~i 
,' .~::.,-',: ;+:'.", ~ ',! ;',:, : i  :. " :  i ::'~: ;~ ,~ ~.'-~ .~ ' / '  ' / :  i 
~i' n -  
. , ; : -~ ,. ,. L~ ~, ;:: . : ~' : . . y ' ! :  :.:. -,:'~,:~ • !2~!~j, 
:+ lrsitoday! i~, 
>i,,ki ;o,i 
Easy to tk  a l l , ' ; . . .  
~' . . . . . . .  P~:  9 Lb. Box. i l~  ~: : '  ~,::, :': ,L..~ 
i 
t 
! 1 
0 
"~L imi t  ,. !6 /~g : . ~ , , 
• SEASONS GRrEET INGS 
From Everyone At Safeway 
! !  " . . . . . .  ' i,~. ":' , ,  
I | I I 
, i  i 
Or Jelly. 398mL. 
Townhouse. " 
A 
~ LUCERNE 
GGNOG ; ~ E : 4 
! / i  2 , : 
, + i ~ " + - ,  ". ; 
i/i: ~ i,~ i 
t,.-  ¸  , -  • : :•  
L~cer'ne 
Y 
BETTER BAKERY 
- NANAIMO 
BARS : : i ~, . : : , .'., . 
• ' " / " '  . . . .  : or  Browni~ Or  : :i' :":: ':'~:+ 
• Date  Squares .  S l iced - ~ " ,  
Case Price. 
88 
I f~~t '  TABLE i/i~ 1 
. v - -  . . . . . .  i 
Let Our Floral. Shoppe Add The Warmth Of ' 
A Floral Table Centre. 
2 0.00 I 
...,i ~ " . "AND . . . . .  
• i 
• I I 
CHRISTMAS HOURS 
: su,., .0,i; ~Es,, w..,  m. , ,  I I  DEC;' . I§ . I I  ' : DEC. 16  ' : '  DEC. 17 DEC. 18 DEC. 19 10 'an i : i~ i ' .~ i~ 9am+91~1 ,9am.gpm 9arn .9Fn  9am,9pm 
: ,  • + . . 
m MON":. '~ FRI,, "~ i  ~ ~ DEC..: 23  ~, DEC. 27  ~ ' I 
BETTER VALUE BETTER PARTY 
+ . • 
. . . . .  ,. , :;,,!~ :!,,: , •: D ¸¸  .• + :! : ELI ¸¸  
I ! :•~ ' • : ¸ : : ' i : /+~i , i  ' •. :, •':i, " •• 
SMOKED ' 
• OYSTERS " 
' : . . . . .  Gold Cove '. . . . . .  ~i~ , 
'i . t 
~t 
, ), 
z 
Today s Better wayne! - -  ~r~ ~ ' ~ ' " " ' " '+ : i  ~ ~l i,' :" 
• ' -,~,-,~ ,. ..... ,;+ . . . . . . . . .  ~ pr ice  e f feot iveWednesday .  . . . . . . . .  ~. 
• ' . ' t  ~. , -~ ,  r ~ ' '  " , , ~ . . . . .  " , .  ~ : . ' ' :  . . " "+. :L ,  ~ , 
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re  au  :sets: J:anu  : a ry  ..... launch::  
oth   tm al ~for That.was I~atnse:;why .... . d ,hke,to; fl.cu]ar, organizatton or group tO sort out act as interviewers o f ,  
,ffice :.have:some:'ofthe-ngencies have jobs therflnaiidetags, :' r:' : ' .: : volunteers. -,., .:,.,~:i.;/. 
ikeiy , available before,'we have people come in However ,  although all that is still some i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :.;, 
into for'intervlews,".sheexplained, - . . ' weeks away yet, I~menz  IS not shortOf  z~na.wm~.e meour~u nu~t.mso:0x]er:: 
' ...... "we're.hoj)Ing. maybe in a month  we r" Work  She is now:meetln~ wlth cliff, eat ,so.me t.rmnmg ror all :vo lunt~- :  ~¢;. 
. . . .  ' .......... :. ~. . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " . . . .  • . ' . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  , , ,  pointea out,"We ( :an  on l  ~ do'm'm"U~ ~' ' ' '  ecto r can:starth.avmgsome0fthe,publlccome groups explanung what .the bureaus ~.  , _ ... Y . , 
ns to '  in"  : " "  "<: " - . . . . .  " , l ans  ~re and wh ' . . aneremre, the mmn concern wou ld  be . . . .  . .......... . . . . . . . . . . .  .. p . ere they fit in. . , 
back )•. ': ~ . .~p i~:do : ' s t~r t  ~ming through •'.: She's met with ]$ so far, but pointed:. °~ent? ti°n o f~e v01.:un~ imdmaking; 
4r ~ : " " ".~ ~./the,~d.oQr. , .th~y/will., ~beaskedto,fd] OUt a. out the list.0f groups wJth.a ~entia l  lh:~ ~. ~c~z aw~eot  me ~anmu'm e~q~ted of.:
sent ~. form.outllnlng,thet~peofjohthey.wonld : terest numben "/9 at:the mommt "and  . =.P ann me neea :to ensure ass~gnea 
' ' ~ " v~u tasks were completed. ,~. like.t~!d6: can . . . . .  
:|rig c)r :.0ffi~:woi'k; : 
' Vofiinteer~"wohid 
~0m.:, . v,assing; dr!ving,, counsell- , that's just:'a starting point',;,/ :~: . : 
:~for : i~.~0rk~for exam.pie., . :. i Describing., .: the rea~..ioi~,i:i:of: :!h0se:/, ~.. As for the:Seniors Information Access' 
= out .  ers would then oe,mterv]eweo, groups Sne: d. talked with, to  date.:ns- • side of the 0puPation, Kamenz said infor;~ 
~ho~ ,::. !o:..fi~d:outfn~oy~u~.them ~,::we.d0 a ."p0.~mve.,., K .amenz added,: '~A couple marion was currently being collected'on! 
: :,ntue mt.o, scr.eem g :,.~- an tne, mter- oz mum nave g|ven memts mloens mr the services available t ~ .  ~r~=.=.,,~,o~ ... ~ ........ -.. ;. ;~./...,: . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . , . ... . . oth- - .  ,,,,.w,,o: 
, . . : .  vsew~ .w.ou!. d .igo: :t;~ong h th e list O f ' volun!eers(.~:d) that s also h,elL~xl to give .would be put together in an easy-to-r~¢l, 
stag, .avauaoie joos.w~mmem.. ' " :. . me a lOt oI lfleas. " " " ' • ' guide to seniors' n oaram.~  and wnnlel : 
eap ,.. Hawng seleeted..a preferred job, the Iromcally; the volunteer bureau ~tself robablyinclude"som thevdon't knnw 
• . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . - .  : . . .  . . .  . . . .  , . . -  , . . . . . . .  P _ . e _ _ _ _ ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
: '  . Cherie Kamenz  plicatmns :frommembers :of the public. ,: volunteer would then meet with that par. will be looking for volunteers as well, to exist now." ' ' ' 
: , . : . , ,  : . . . , . : • , . , . . . . .  . . .  . -  , _ , , ;  • . ~ . , • . ,  : .  , . . . . . . .  , • 
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• . ; "  • .. 
:    ca stle 
IT TOOK TWO weeks of dedicated effort, but the finished castle cake known as the Magic Kingdom was 
well worth it as far as students in teacher Heather Brigg's grade two class at Kiti K'Shan Elementary 
were concerned. The castle was on show at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre during last week's school perfor, 
mance of the Nutcracker Suite. 
sweet 
.'.They called it The Magic 
Kingdom, but there was as 
much hard work as magic went 
into making the castle Kiti 
K'Shan students built. 
,. Mrs. Briggs':grade two class 
made the:creation to mark the 
school's producfiou of the Nut- 
cracker Suite which delighted 
the: R.E.M. Lee Theatre au- 
dience last Wednesday night. 
: Briggs said• she and Miss 
Lieuwen.assembled the castle's 
frame.hut':th'estudents handled 
ev~: f r0m there including 
briiiginginall the ~indles need- 
ed to complete the '0olourful 
cake. 
--~-,A~l-th~ & '6 i~ 6rd~r~t~b~ ~ 
w=;ii~:ca~.e'ful/,,one: ~Bd~,ex- 
t e:sei=ti   =imdies 
~nd41teir oslours picked..up on 
ihe lades 0f'one Of the songs in 
the/show. " : 
:: StUdents plit off into small 
groups, each of which was given 
responsibility for a Specific part 
Of the project. While one made 
the~soldiers, another crafted the 
mice and still another created 
•e  ,sugar plum fairies. (The 
clas~: performed the dance of the 
sugar plum fairies during the 
show) 
'~ Construction took two weeks 
8.nd, Briggs emphasized, "With 
minimal help': from teacher. 
'-:~ While making the castle was a 
lot of funand the admiration of 
all who saw it on dL~play at the 
theatre last week was satisfying, 
the.best part of it all is yet to 
• ~me - -when the students get 
t0:eat.their creation' atthe class 
~mrty:'this Fridaj~.: ....... : 
:Harvey Dol Close n century i I .... s o mark/ 
'.'".~(:~'~,.'..:' .' ~ I ,  ".;'. '..~ '"" " ' ~.:...-'~ ..... . , " " ' ' " - .  " "" 
". ..:',:-.~" .~e~r.'.ihapl)y."bi~y/,,~t0 Mabel llobenshleid)!:foll0wing ~ : : . _ "  _:-_ _ .:, 
H~eyDol lw~o.wJ l l l~95 i th i s .  :later: • - .  i : ' . ! - : i~ :  .... :: . ' /  ~ ; " : : . . / : . - ~  
" .-sat~day;::~,21. ; " i i" '~i~:"/;i.:::' : i~iThe .Dolls againliyed On: a ' ~ ~  " ' "  ~ ,~'~r 
• : !7 : iH~y was born in :Waterlo0. .: farm ~ and'.:recall .ma,ny happy . T l~r~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ I ,~v-  
::~ntT,:ont.,.in:1896..:t6-The. .:..times;:,. The..~ eve~ng,"befor© ~ ~ ~ ~ I !  l 
• mld!~.o0HWh0':had..s~ed".:Easter::the/:childte" Wou!d put ~ ~  ; ' i l  ~":Y" 
";, .~hfld/en"in all, three .boys and their caps underthe table.and in  ,. YvonnOiMoen .- 
: ". ',/fd~rgir[s.:.:,.~, . ' ": : the: morning would find::.ihem, I I . " I 
~ ~:  One Of:.: Haryey's' sisters, ,filled/,with:.c016.ured eggs."The " J 
Mlit~l, Hves at..the Willows ~.. dye~:w,asdone byboiling the 
I ~ ' e~,S'Wlth oninn;skins.. : .. , anartments and is 92. Sister 
Seals support sought 
As this year's Christmas 
Seal campaign reached the 
halfway marker, dona- 
t ions by northwest 
residm)ts totalled $3.205, 
says the local director for 
the B,C. Lung Associa- 
tion. 
Noting the economic 
times •were " tough" ,  
Elaine Johnson said the 
association was worried 
the campaign might suffer 
as a result. 
However, emphasizing 
the money raised went 
towards cont inued 
medical  research and 
health education, she 
hoped residents "can 
reach deep into their Ela ine  Johnson 
pockets to he]p us." 
And even if they can't afford to give this year, Johnsor 
urged people to use the gold Christmas Seals on their holida~ 
• . mail~as.a d~..o~ ml~m't, for-the associafion~.s~push~f~ c lan  
healthy/dELT: . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
Johnson pointed out the B.C. Lung Association re.lie,, 
almost entirely on donations because of three per cent of it~ 
revenue comes from government. 
Provincially, the association hopes to raise $1.4 million tl~ 
year. The local campaign covers Terrace, the Nass valley ant 
points north to Telegraph Creek. 
It's GP-Day minus 13 
That's as in Grand Prize day for the Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Hospital Foundation cash calendar draw when someone isg~ 
ing to find themselves $5,000 richer. 
In the meantime, winners of $50 in the past week's dail~ 
draws were Yvette Kenny of Stewart, Larry Anderson fro~ 
Prince Rupert, Port Clements' Peter Renyard and Barbare 
Seiler, Slim Hisgins, Marian Rapso and Lynn Currie of Ter. 
race. 
And remember, time is running out if you want to be in or 
next year's 366 cash calendar draws including prizes of $500 
$1,000 and $5,000. 
They are on sale until the end0f the ~i~rrrand can be obtain. 
ed from members of the Elks; local' banks anda number o: 
local businesses. The Elks will be selling the calendars in th, 
Skeena Mall this Friday and Saturday. 
All money raised by the campaign goes towards purchasinl 
a CT Scan for Mills Memorial hospital. 
.... Nisp'a boostt0tal 
is 84 and lives in:All~Pm::..::::~use. The~ H~@,  worked at 
ing!World War l . . :Ha~ ::~:Otting. rail-flea;/.~ shakes and 
to= Rupert. -- 
i:.:also shio~-d milk .and 
~had three 
i~:, by that of their' bwn' 
time. 
,:;-, When their I 
.:.::there Were co 
~k: .  throuBh~_the e01o_ )~tUon.-:¢ .... ~i~,:~, ,~U~' '  O~rW~,. was WARTIME sawHarveyandCar01ine.Doll move to Pdnce 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ e  :: ' :~~ ~;~ ~: ; :~~,~, :~; '~,~:~. , ,~/ ;  . . . . . . .  .where Harvey WOrked as.a:shlpwflght in the shipyards. Th -~  ,0f IhoCNK and .~ ~ , , :  ~ .  ~.,  ...... ~,..~,:~. .. 
~ b  children ( .  , ..... . . .  , ~  .... :,:-.., ... ph0towastaken-lr119;44,~,,'~i~:,~.,: • : - .  '.':'•~:." 
1"ne Terr~e ~ of the Nlsga'a Tribal Couneil gave th~ 
~r  Scan drlve n healthy boost with their recent donation to s 
the foundation. ~ • I :. 'rHbal eonudl  ~ Im~mtaf lves  Charles MeKa~ and Erole" 
Morvm dropped l a .m Mms Memorial to prmeat acheque for 
$1,000,-accepted on: behalf of the foundation by Helene 
Melee and blkhmei.Le~nger. 
. 'The c r  sean total isnow edging towmds to the $400,000-- 
..that's two-thirds o f  the target. However, with further dana- 
flolm from communil,y groups Ilkdy.und the money raised hy 
the cash calendar sales till to come, foundation members are 
hopeful, it could be chining $500,0(}0 early In the New Year. 
: Green Christmasadvice 
With 0nly a week to 8o until Christmas, th~eYs lots, to preoc- 
Cupy. people as they prepere for the.l~ig d.~,.Howeyer, the, 
Terrace Recycling Societyencourages people:to take a few 
moments to consider what they can do to make this an en- : 
vironmentally happy time as well. : 
With that in mind, they offer the following valuable nvtro- 
tips for the holidays. 
, Make your own Xmas presents " . 
* Avoid buying heavily packN~l gifts...~-~. ::~ .. . ~ i 7. :: , 
• , Can't think of anything for the person ,with ~ everY?  
Consider a donation to a worthy cause in their,name': 
, Save wrapping paper for re-use :-..:~ . . . .~-  : . . . .  : ,  
, Make your own wrapping paper from newspaper roll e~ds;:, i
old maps, drafting paper etc. . '-. : / : "  '. 
* Buy wrupping paper made from recycled'paper. ~::.:~ !.:i' i ~ 
* Re-use greeting cards by umdlng them ~kto . the  original ~ 
• sender, or cut them up as gifttags : . . c : : ,  ~' 
Use a live tree in a container' . . . .  . , . ,~: ~- " . . . . . .  ' 
Use the top ofatree cut down for fray: ~pr  oi :~ ''~' .~:.:i.. ,, 
* Arrange a tree-mu!cldng program w.h " ~ i ~  :i 
• *Sor t  all youth-S /garbage and bring yp,~.~~ ~ ; "  
-:I and 81mS..t.O the, Ske=na:Vali~ l ~ , . ~ i :  :i~.` ,, 
Hwy 16 nextto, E0ndolasFurniture. :":"'~ ........ " .... ~'~i-~.] 
~:,: 
p~un
,  i!,t 'ed 97 
• .~' Hves. in ontario while~otKer; 
r'i:K 
, W01 
)uri o 
rkM~in ' a shell, factoi~ :and 
Trunk. ;;/,in~ '.the.~'. Grand i:F i 
!at eir'£ily~~, ffdglil ~IS./:IC2wm itail ~ shi . 
aisC d~ ..tht: ' .~ ,  ;.in; ].917, 
".~'r !i h{~/:,m,81: ~:~.Car011ne /th= ted. 
~t~r)  Deal  ': me , 
i." ~rn  Jan.:t4,-.isg.'.i.:in'Atma. 
.age 17 caroline had Ont,,..at . , 
.m~i  ;Anthony D~flnger. 
'Tli~ had thr~ cl~Idren but An- 
: thody :~ died While. the~,, were 
:,.. p 
~aroline moved to Alberta 
and =y 
e~ow=ked ~i ~:':' 
iek;incum~. ,.:~:~,i :,:..: 
d i )n: ":' 
~.  ~ ~ -.,-,,.,ws~, r , ~ L ~ s ~  . " "  ~"  • ~ . . . . . .  *- -sp . - -~  ~ "Te~ ~ D , ~  q i~,~w. .~ i~, t~, , ,~ .  ~ 
!i 
f 
] 
t 
ii 
. . . . . .  ; ' r /• i : i :+ :  •/.: , ++:--, ...... •<.  . 
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• "+"?" + i S~h+mhospital .  called ,ntUk+ie ".  [~7+/i+ th+i! ....... 
hter + +Lomlue , Har++++++mo++ed+•;to  Terraceview 
in:+ 'thb+i ~ s~e Lc,~e'JrUlY!;~,~/987. ~ .+ 
+++,+/~.+~., I : : L : , ,  n + 
::+:;"++';:'+!r;:++'+~:'i'~|!:i'+~liS herb is 
• +pa~sed. L'~ +away  'Jtdy!22,~'i 
. ..:,+ Many++ hoSp i la l f rom. :  , in~ meningitis, nore, yems of good 
Became~,':bf,"+i at~+!~/the?:/Dolls' • henlth, ~Ha~ey~  aitd may God 
housei~ h~l~!,it~ ."be~: funiigated ,blessyou~onyo'ur/.~pecial day. 
whlch+:mn~{ii ley,had.tosleep ~:.:..:. ;~,.!~'.,~.~.:.: 
in the hag~ :]a :' until ~tlmtwas -..~. And  a'hitppy78thbirthdny to real pesto I over ,~ . . . . .  +/+ . . ~++.+.',+KayGmf,for~thisSunday, Dec .  
on .Braun,;s:' i s land ++ where-?;,/+. Kay ~e to:.Terrace to join 
i l ; i!~+~~iori&anumspp.),or J yo'f the Mountain, can tru- i Cnroline /made .headcheese, her+i~husband+m4942.,with her 
:. + i ]Y /~ l~ed.+~ the soul of Greek and Italian dishes. ' ' sausages, ~` curledham and ~her sons Will and twins. Mervin and 
+ii ?~!Yh i  ildst6~, the Romans and Greeks had .difficulty own s0upas+.Well as' butter+and ' E rvlu!.'. ;, .:~ :i +i . ~.,., 
~. ~+ ~+ .... .  ;:. +..,+ . . . .  . • • • " cheese to,sell, '. / . .... !.i ." " 'HappYl birthday,, Kay, and +, . .~ ,~e~ngthe  species.they were using m their cooking ana 
~ /n~li~l:ai+pli~tionS.' . " are the most . The:' ~famHy,+ left+, .the~: island~ more years, ofgnod health. '
" l i qu id ,  however, have been oreganum vutg , afte~ the 1936 flood and moved / ' . . . . .  * *  • ,  t- 
[ common oregano which grew wild in the mountains of Greece 
,: :~.iThe name isdc.rivedfrom the Greek words ores, meaning. 
..... moun/~n~ and gauds, meaning joy. At Roman and Greek: 
• + ~ i~0~es  the rumple wore wreaths of wild oregano and mar- 
: +J+O~:!o:sYm ~i~li~ the:happY occ~_s, ion. 
• ~i~1~+++¢+~+ ~kd I~lieved that 0regaito growing on the grave or 
"'il~+bcii)~v~l one showed they were indeed happy in.their new 
realm;. .... • . 
I- +!:l;plini~ the ancient Roman.writer recommended oregano 
I '~: I~ultices for Scorpion andspider bites while the Greek physi- 
i ~an  Di0scorides prescribed all oreganos and marjorams as 
! 
l! Lm~!j'ura:~an settlers brought these herbs to the North 
I ~ ~er i~ an+d they soon grew wildall over the continent. In 
li-~Jhe UiS. tliey'.were'also soon listed as stimulants ann car. 
l i  ~at ives  i~vliile herbalists recommended the plants as a tea to 
battle:chronic oughs and asthma. 
::It is inter~ting to note it takes 2001bs. of oregano leaves to 
produce lib;{ of  extracted o i l  A drop or two of this oil was 
.dropped on cotton to be applied to an aching tooth. It always 
• worked, at least t cm+,porarily. 
: Or eg~o and marjoram are closely related andthere are too 
man+y'Varietiesof these plants to know them all and their par- 
pOSim. One fact+:for sure/all varieties are useful in the kitchen. 
iTo begin Wi~,ioregano was ignored by cooks here over the 
cefiterim. +Some +writers' think it eventually caught on as a 
seasoning in Canada nd the U.S. when servicemen returned 
home fromthe Mediterranean after World War II. They had 
a~ +mired a taste for oregano while over there, 
• !L~egano later became all-American - -  just visit one of the 
many pizza places in North America. Oregano is now widely 
u~ to enhance the flavour of both pizzas and pasta sauces. 
The famous pesto, the highlight of a pasta meal, combines 
oregano, basil and other herbs with nuts and cheeses. 
• So~ finally, Greek and Italian food enter~l our hemisphere, 
and don't we enjoy it?. 
iThe.perenniul oregunos are herbac¢om with an erect, 
square stem. Theflowers are one-quarter inch long, tubular 
in clouts r0se purpleto white. The leaves are opposite, tooth- 
ed or toothless, oval+and up to two inches long. 
" + Medicinal use+" 
Modem herbalists recommend infusions of the leaves to 
c0mbat.h~h'es...and coughs and promote menstruation. 
Thee 0ld t ~ ~ e d y  of p lacip~ {~+,~9p~of;oil,on am 
aching ~h:is-sti l l+racfised nowadays,, +-".-~ ~+ L '  ' 
r. " CaIlnary use~+ _ .. +. , • 
:+ DregS0 is widely used in tolnaio snuces, salsas, marinated 
v+getables and salads. Its hot, peppery flavour enhanchs all 
~.,p~a dishes, antipastos and pestos. It's also exceIlent+for 
.stew~l or roast pork, beef and poultry. " 
..... Sustitute marjoram for oregano but increase the amount 
being used. 
Oregano herb off 
Pour 3 cups of olive OH in a Jar, Add S sprigs or fresh 
oregano (or 3 Isps. dried leaves), 2cloves garlic, 8 whole black 
+pepper toms and  2 bay  leaves.  Seenre  jar  w i th  fld. ' 
.L Keep jar  in  re fddgerator  fo r  at  least one  week ,  sha ldng  De- 
into Terrace. Caroline worked News from Terraoeview 
as a mid , re  with DI./MIIb. Lodge:~;+the,+ annual itea and, 
Because the~e wa~no hospital in.i. b~, i (D~:  3)w~ a,huge sac2 
town then, she delivered ifiany a +*+ cess~dimany thailkslgo ut to 
Terrace baby in:her own:home, +ie+eryone' in the .community for 
Harvey +worked for" /Clare ' ' their suppert*from everyone at 
Giggle in the.mill:und t0ok+half + th e 10dge;,Themoney raised is ' +. 
his wages in lumber witWwhich :us~ to purchase craft• Supplies 
Then came'ia movelto Pdnco . ;  Celebrating. birthdnys this, ~ ®==+~'+"~ . . . .  ~ IJ~o. ~ ~  
Rupert whereHarvey worked as~ m0nth+ are:Mae Fysh (Dec. 4); " i  "--+m'~"~ - ~ mmmn~mA 
a shipwrightjn th¢shipy+ds l :ode l lqh!m; (D~.14) ;+. . ,  I + U ~ m  v i o e o  
during World ,War IL  ;The war :'J6hns0n (Dec*.:19);. HmeyDel i ,  
over, they r~ed/.to~Tei'race; , nnd:: F.anesl 0Blud)//TalI ' (Dec. + I ~ A ~I~ I FREE KID'S MOVIES 
Harvey did ~tW ~vork:eun+d. 2l);.:+'iill,llbeth.. Pekkaralnen I ! w~- -~ '~ '+""~"" ' *  o~+..m,~ 
they took :+ hi : :: roomers .alnd (l~'c. 23);i ~and Sally/Dubols 
boarders like John .~eh.and  (Dec . ,25) .  L:'i ': " , " 
Malt Kawimk~,~!;";: - " 1 '  ' " " + * " 
Caroline Doll' i~sed: away in il. 
+Watch,' 
.the. .+. 
birdie+ + +' '  
Boxing Day marksthe 28th 
annual Bird Count here and co- 
ordinator Diane Weismiller says [] ~"--..-...._ ll:; 
anyone, who would..iike to get 
involved in this year's effort is + 
more than welcome. 
Weismillersaid there is a par- 
ticular need. for watche+m up on ' 
Terrace's bench, an  area not:  
covered.last y ~ear.. , Spotters -." 
from the Smrrouhding areas ._. 
Old and blew Remo and com- 
munifi~, to the east, for exam- 
ple--~.,~+~b+uld also be a great help 
in -p l J~+ tog~.a  complete 
pictut'o~+ . :~!: ;.~:,'~,<,Yi.. "~. + 
And +yoii d0~'~. ~en +have.-to 
leave the ~c0.n~_ort ~ of yo~ 
hometo  he l~ 'out.: + +"We ~ Can i, 
always use  ;~itd) feeder Wat- 
cbers,', she explained. 
The count is one of more than 
1,500 ~.p lace  across.North 
Ameriea-that day.and all the 
results are eventually recorded: 
+,,v+10%- 50%-0F 1+i+ 
+Se ted+ ~prc h an d isie+ 
5 O 0/0 0+ .0.++ ~ "  ~ ~ ,~ ~' " +'':P" 1' q d + ' : 'mS ++ ,+'++ ++ ~ + b 1'++ "+:+: ' '  i+ +;  ,+. 
-+- We have the largestselectioq of - +../ 
Briefcases, Portfolio's as well as • 
..Cross. Parker, Papermate and Schaeffer Pens.+. ,+-,:+~ :.~ 
. . . . .  Visit our new furn i tu re ;sh0wroom,++ : I " +++ . + + +," ~ + " +" 
ensioually, inAmer/can J~ir~. published by I :  I I • - - ' - ' - '+  e ' " "* ; ' "++ e-rnPU'"  P'r the F+ 
.... Use rids oH in your fluvoured snlad dressings. It also adds the National+'Aiiduhan Society: " I + II .+: U l+ma. !p ,  . . .Vml . .U!m. . . , :  : • .o  v + ii / 
s~a lzes t  when used Iomunle meats and vegelables, ' -:Last y~r  +16 oUse-e,  took.  l I I  . + ' + . . . .  + + +.homoand t h o O t f l c o ,  , I-I:- 
+ ++ ~ . . . . .  " .+ . part in.thelocallcount, recof :11 I I  *'.+ +' ' , ~+ ~ -++"+, + + '+  " : !+ ' + II + • 
• " ' • + dingm0re than 2,000 birds and. , I  ~ I . . . . .  - • , • . .  ' . • ...,.,+ u 
iTodav asmany as 65% ofchi ldmnwith acute leukemia 43 different species.- SUrpl~e. I ; + ++ + + * + : ++ ; i 
i+ +i: + ?,Lam alive and well l0 years after diagnosis find,'0.f}h©~yW~unosbl.myi II,~, L~ '~I  l~pJll~l=" : iPkl.l.l.~l~.i!~l~lll~l=r,~ID~ ,;-,i!,+., 
I • ' + . . ,  _ nom""YOm++mneredmmm,+i  ` l t '2 . J  o r '~ , l~n~ l~ l~U= r ' n l l l l  ; r1~,~, ,  : .o +~ warmermomms.- - .  : .  +.. - ~ - • ,, , • :.. +. " • • :.. - :+ cancer  can  ne  nemen.  +yono.howou,d+.,o I " + ++. ,+.o , ,o .++. .o  + + :  +::i!+/+"5~ ://Pleasesdn-o~tourA-Rlcampaim jois or get more informationo, i . r ~ % +  ' + + p + + o + d 4 / . + +4 ++ : ~ " 
:-~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ P " 1 r= = ~ - -  the '91 bird count can contact ,.1 ~ - O+O=/n on ' • ' ..+: :,~•;..~: , 
'. P¢olesslonal, 
Y 
I Mount . ~ 1  
I CAnRT m;~ ~0 P o ,Free, Elfl©lon, +.RasonablecLWinn ...+,,..,,co, III, + ...... . ill lll . . . .  
8trot# u2 
HtOVIDED: +. .= +- - ,+  Chok+ Xa. :Ta  10.97 ++ 
• Fire it Water Dam|go Redoratl0n Compact  Dine 
a . ~  Garth Brooks/Ropin' the Wind, Guns n Roses/Use Your Illusion +. or_,; l ne 
• 0do,retarD, .P, o~o, rco,m, I lR  ( ] I~  Crash Test l~mmmles/The Ghosts that• HountMe, mclmrd Marx/Ru. sh.S.t.~et, 
• + , P H O N E  ~.s.3s.  I c~t,c,,..+o.~ ,mm~M+t.mc.: P=,~mjms, ~. . . , .op+;~,~ mw,- , -~  1b.~7 mmo.a~,.odStm.]Voga~o.o-+.", u~,,,,,,,om~/.~omo~ , . . . ,+ .  
. . . . . . . . .  II I r ' t I 1 I I I I ql I I I ~ qll p l liii~i, 
• ' ~i:: • , / :  
i '~ H•: :i: ¸ : :ii::, 
Therapists'"' " :" ~"~i ~:: 
! iknOwledge 
: .can, find 
answers 
" Tracey Stephen.Loggia nd 
" Sheila Ilowtck Hamilton pro. 
: vide, Occupational therapy ser. 
" vices ,to children and their 
• families at the Terrace Child 
"Deve lopment  Centre and 
' Kitimat Child Development 
" Centres respectively. 
: The  following article is the 
• , first in a series o f  four describ- 
• ing the work of  occupational 
' therapists. • : '  
." By Northwest  Branch 
• " of  B.C .  Society of  
• Occupat ional  Therapls ls  
• Occupational therapy with 
" preschool and early school age 
• children is the therapeutic use of 
: self.care and play activities to 
increase development and to 
" prevent disability. 
Ken, a fictional eighteen- 
month-old baby boy has been 
; referred to occupat ional  
" therapy because his parents are 
" concerned about Ken's ap- 
". parent slow development. 
: The occupational therapist 
: observes Ken's family play and 
." care for him as well as playing 
" with him herself. The occupa- 
tional therapist notes that Ken 
has delayed and different play 
skill development. She shows 
his parents ways to help Ken to 
progress to the next step of 
development. 
Occupational therapy is no 
longer requited when Ken is 
able to function as well as other 
children his age or when his 
parents feel that they are able to 
continue to stimulate Ken's 
development without occupa- 
tional therapy input. 
Michelle is a fictional six- 
year-old girl who has difficulties 
dressing herself independently / 
because she has cerebral palsy. l (Cerebral palsy is a condition in 
which a person has difficulties 
moving easily and normally.) 
Michelle's family usually help 
her dress and undress.  
However, Michelle has to un- 
dress and dress at school for 
physical education class. She 
would like to learn how to  do 
:this activity independently. 
.... The occupational therapist 
observes Michelle dressing and. 
determines what Michelle needs 
to learn in order to dress in- 
dependently. She may also help 
Michelle's finally to choose 
clothes that are less difficult for 
her to put on and take off. -. 
The occupational therapist 
and Michelle's family will prac- 
tice dressing with Michelle until 
she is able to dress and undress 
independently. While she is .i~.• 
learning to be independent 
when dressing, she may also 
learn how to help the other 
children to help her in the 
easiest, most comfortable way. 
Occupational therapist's 
abilities to analyze and break 
down activities to determine ex- 
actly where a child is having dif- 
ficulties and their ability to 
creatively problem solve with 
the child and the child's family, 
friends and teachers allow them 
to assist children to function in 
self-care, play, school and 
~.~. recreational ctivities. 
If you have any questions 
t . about occupational therapy 
] " with young children, please call 
" Tracey at 635-9388 or Sheila at 
• 632-3144. l 
" If you are concerned about/: I 1 ' '~ your child and wonder if oc -,~ ~.:. cupational therapy may be : : l  
, .  useful, ask your. family physi-~il  
• ,, clan or call the Child Develop, ~:II 
:: ment Cenffein your communi- I - ty. 
UNICEF 
British 
Columbia 
1.604-687'9096 
'~ CLEAR 
THE AIR 
Rec luce  a i r  
po l lu l ion  
from residential 
wood smoke 
and auto emissions with tips 
from the Assoclalion. 
~ B.C.  Lung Association • Box  34009,  S"q ion  D . 
Vlmcouvm', B.C V6~ 4M2 , 
t t ~ 
- - ,  "% 
. . ;  r / .  
m 
Tough 
being 
a star 
EVERY STAGE STAR 
has a public and a 
private side as these 
photos show. At left, 
James Kinney betrays 
no sign of there being a 
problem as he does his 
bit during Kiti K'Shan 
Elementary's dress 
rehearsal for their 
Christmas show. 
However, his expres: 
sion at right tells a dif- 
ferent story. Still, 
managing to ignore the 
obvious discomfort at 
the crucial moment is a 
sure sign James, 8, 
already has that special 
sense of profes- 
sionalism that  is the 
mark of all great per- 
formers. 
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Santa will 
be here on 
Saturday, 
Dec. 21 
1:00 - 4:00 
- -  . par[Y with a gift ba¢. ~ . , A a  
chr i s tmas ,  - for the kids 
. a'ptcture 
: on Santas knc_. 
gegtlq~ ,-- 
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:E ights  
i ii! ,i!ilpay 
Nay 
: : ~::,N ~:i,lmarking: its.  fifth 
-~ . ' , i~  thi,:C.hlldDevelopment 
] i:; ~'~ ~':: ~eeofL!ghts is firm- 
i at l ldted"U ad impor- 
i  iii!  is ;r = ns oneof the 
~n~o's :!.}i~portant moneY- 
! ' i '~] ~ig'P~rtunities for the 
:': i:ent :i~ideh- reLies: on dona- 
, ,::ligtis::tOi, mver approximately 
: : iO'p~z'~c~tliof.its:operational 
ThelC~n~ helps children !~ . . . . . .  . .,- 
~'~ vithi:Slx'cial needs and offers " 
';e~ices:such as pre-school .~,,,, ' ~':::,'- 
, , / .  . ,  
speech ' therapy,  
:physiotherapy and family i ~i/.::~S"•: :,: :'::>;:,~::'!~" ,~:.IS : 
: ,~_ counselling. ~ i~ ~ ~ .~ • ~ :!:~';~ : ' 
. . . .  .~i: ~i! The Centre's special ~}~',;,~ ' , i . ,  ~:.}~ 
, Christmas tree gives residents ~ :,, ' ................. ~,,'.' ~:~ 
an opportunity O help it con- 
tinue that valuable work by 
purchasing a light for the 
trce,;i 
i White • fights cost just $2, 
~een ones $5, blues are $10, 
i't~ds:are $25 and gold lights 
i'v~e !$50, When purchasing a 
l ig~ti t can either be done in 
your own name or you can 
dedicate it to someone lse. 
:Although the tree was of. 
ficially lit last Friday, Dec. 
13,  there's till lots of time to 
purchasea, light because it 
will remain in the Skeena 
Mall Until Dec. 22. 
There's a donation box set 
up by the tree so people can 
take a moment out from 
their shopping to help light 
up the fives of children atten, 
ding the centre. 
Or, donations can be mail- 
ed to the TerraceChild 
Development Centre, 25!0 
South .Eby St,, Terrace, 
B.C., :V8G 2X3. ,.: ! : ,  
PITGH-IH 
CORRECTION i 
In this week's Kmart flyer the followlf ~ 
errors have occurred: : '~ ~ .'i ~:~: i~;~ 
; The Glider' Rocker and' Matehlr~,. 
i Footstool featured on page 12 are smcr 
!separately, The Footstod is not av~d~ 
: however the Glider Reeker Is being sold ~: 
$129,97. ' ' 
We, spdolPze for s.y' i ~ , :  ; 
this may have causod. . . . . .  : " ~'~ 
KMART CANADA UMITI~I 
i :'rhe Skoens Mall thanks !the follow- 
,..Ihg groups for their enthusiastic par- 
tlclpatlon ~:ln their first Christmas 
Parade. ,Children of ell ages: Wore 
, thrilled, and Isn'tthat what Christmas "'~ 
: : "~ I~all  about? " . . . .  ~. ~ 
Terrace RCMP . . . . .  ............ i ...... i" i 
-KresoNelson ~- i i,.~•~ : :i: :;:; ; :  
Bob Park, Grand Marshall ' :  ,: ;, 
' Th0rnh IMotors : , :~ ,~ 
/ 
• :. . :2 '  2 
, . . . .  ( . 
EAGER HELPERS were on hand last Friday afternoon to add the finishing touch decorations to 
the Child Development Centre's Tree of Lights. The tree is set up in the Skeena Mall and Will re- 
main there until Dec. 22. • 
BERMUDA 
From Vancouver  includes 3 nights acc. 
* some restrictions apply. 
~ ~  4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
"rE  ACE, VGG 
. . . . . .  . , "FOR PEOPLE 
; " " GOING PLACES" 
635-2277 
TRAVEL TA 
BERMUDA 
: The Island For All Seasons 
You couldn't have chosen a moreldeid time for your 
Bermuda holiday, particularly if'you?o, looking for golf 
and tennis in a more tranquil atmosphere combined with 
the slightly cooler weather. Bermuda Is truly "the island 
for all seasons." 
Splendid shops offer the finest merchandise- 
fashions, china, crystal, sliver, perfume, iewellery at == 
prices that will cheer you on. Yet it's not Just the sav- ~¢ 
Ings that makes shopping enjoyable, it's the ambiance. 
TRANSPORTATION 
it's easy to get around Bermuda due to its size (21 
lies long end scarcely 112 mile wide in most parts). I 
[th~t~gll y0u're not permitted to rent cars (the local 
'g ~{/ernment!wlsely restricts the use of cam sold), you : 
C re!he'ever hire push bikes' mopeds or scooterser ~ 
get about,(:omfortebly by taxi, carriage, bus or 'ferry. 
I.E pecial tours can be arranged through the social desk 
."e l youl' hotel,'guest house or travel agent, 
. Feel free to ask your taxi driver for advice, the Bermu. 
dian driver may well give you the added insight you re- 
quire, If your bike stops unexpectedly don't be surpris- 
ed at an offer of help, And never get upset when it 
rains, because that's how Bermuda obtains it's only 
water supply. You'll be delighted to find that there are 
so many things to see and do, even In inclement 
weather. Just remember sightseeing Includes 
everything from Indepth exploring of the many National 
Trust properties, to a solitm'y walk along the Railway 
trail, around Splttal Pond or on a deserted beach. 
ill  EO LE,, 
GOING LmES 
TERRmE;! e:C:  iV8e Re,. 
Elan Travel! i: • i !~ 
. Terra. c._e.Pipesand Drums : : .:. i i ,  
Terrace Roadrunners 
• Heather's Balloon Mal 
.Terrace Salvation Am 
Overwaltea .. 
Terrace Standard 
Kermodei Lions 
SPeCial Olympics 
8chlblls Costumes 
McDonald's " 
Skeena Valley Kennel 
Terrace ShoppingCer 
Tim Hortons 
Skeena Broadcasters " ~:i 'i I 
- Jeans North & Cotton Company 
' .... &Universal Wo~we ~ . - r . .. ~ ,~[  
. Terrace Pipes and Drums .~ :~:i! ~i,'} 
• i Big Brothers and Sistersl i 
Art Association/Terrace ILltfle Theatre '. 
Terrace Elks Lodge No .425  .';ii:i . : i 
~,~ ~, ~, ,. 
) 
e e 
@ 
e 
e 
OUR ENTIRE SELECTION i !  
OF OUTERWEAR 
Coats, jackets, sk suits, everything s on sae now at 40% off. What a'n : ;!:~ ~}'}!~i!  '
opportunity to save on outerwear for your ant re family, what an ;" :~i(.)-~""~':!~i,i:i ~i~ ;'. :,- 
opportunity for gift-giving this Christmas! . : .  
Does not include Leather Jackets. " ......... ~ ...... ~";"y' 
MEN'S & LADIES' SELECTED 
SWEATERS INCLUDING 
LADLES' OVERSIZE 
Great gifts for him and her! Choose from a - 
luxurious selection of styles includiilg 
~ l  pullovers, cardigans, crewnecks and rnorel i '.:.~, 
WE'MA CHRISTMAS SHOPPING MORE AFFORDABLE! 
Terrace Siand~d... :Wednesday, Oecember ~18,.1991 " :~ e5 
.i:, 
l,ilJ ' l~, l i  ~ . 
f : 
; I l l  I I I  
; eV ' :~  ' : " ' 
MOO NLI GIi T "M'ADi 
l HOURS 
RIDAY D tll ill : ,~  
' i • ~ 4 h i , '  
FAMILY FASHIONS 
9AM- II PM .... 
ALL GORTEX • SONIC WINDSHIELD 
JACKETS ANTI FREEZE . . . .  ; : m 
: ~ In stock. Men's & Ladles 
OFF CO-OP REG. PRICE 
WHILE OUANTITIES LAST 
4 litre. Umit 2 per customer 
EACH 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
8" POTTED RED 
POINSETTIAS 
Regular $1"8.65 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
99 
EACH 
i "  
DOOR CRASHER CRASHER DOOR CRASHER 
t 
BAKERY DEPT. GARDEN CENTRE GROCERY DEPT. MEAT DEPT. 
r 
UNSLICED 8" HANGING C PLLIS- CHICKEN 
'BASKETS JUICE LEGS 
450 g. While quantities last , Regular $9 .89  Tropical Fruit or Orange. 9x3x250 mL Backs attached. $2.18/kg iii I
i : 
• ~ ~ CASE : LB , 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST ......... : " ;  , ::::~::;:i~:WHILE QUANTITIES LAS~;.}~.i ......... :~:,. WHILE QUANTITIES LAST WHILE QUANTITIES _:,LAST:::~-, ,.: 
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i!: !:=:!:/ 
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?~]il. A 
IIDAY, DEC. 20 ,] 4 HOURS. AM~::I~I:I~'| PM 
~.~,~: i ,  ~ :~~ ~i,.!' ' : :' : ,  . . . . .  
DELl DEPT. 
GROCERY DEPT. FREYBE BAVARIAN GARDEN CENTRE PRODUCE DEPT. 
i! 7s¢,,! i DE~I~~IO~~A M CANDY , ! ": ; Haitglng baskets flot included GROWN YAMS ALL GIFT 
ALL CHRISTMAS . MEAT LOAF ' ALL NON-FLOWERING CALIFORNIA .,. FAMILY  FASHIO 
: ..'!i HOUSE PLANTS " ALL  WIH 
175 gram 
or boxed chocolates. 1, .o:, o.oo =, ~o,~o :!~:~ OUTERW 
3 9  ~ FREYRE LYoMER " = Excluding rain ge~ WRAo P leather jackets 'G, Decorations, light sets & bulbs 
SAUSAGE 
69 ¢ OFF 
OFF OFF 
L~k ing  for.a s0!uti0n to your 
~ ristma= I:l ues?!? : .  
--- TERRACE CO-QP HAS THEANSWERll 
Our Gi f t  Cer t i f i ca tes  are available in any denomination and redeemable I 
any Co-op  th~ughout  Weatem Canada. For full details or to place yot  
order, see our Administration or Customer Service Departments. The pra( 
tical, thoughfu I  way  to say Happy Holldaysl 
I I ii II il L 
~" Gi~ Certificate 
: "From 
!- .  
TO the Wt~UQ Of • /100 O~lo~ 
Th~ c~tificJzte IQ rmOeemab~e t me¢chanOm only izt: 
GARDEN CENTRE HARDWARE DEPT. HARDWARE DEPT. PRODUCE DEPT. MEAT DEPT. ,o, 
Aut~ 
5" MEN'S FISHING RED. GRADE A =. . -o - , -  o . .o , -  ,~,.= 
. m i  anD 
AZALEA'S GARMENT BAGS ROD SET .... POTATOES CHICKEN ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' - ' "  
Regular $6.99 Assorted. 10 only. Omnl DynaliteS' rod. Local grown. 20 Ib bag $2.19/kg 
Omni 65x40Reel: Regular $89.95 GROCERY DEi 
$5 1/2 =39  =3 99 ..... CO'O' 49 8 ~ 99 ¢ ~ve.sWeeT ............. PRICE eACH ~ '" CHEESE B~ BACON :::i! 
GROCERY DEPT. GROCERY DEPT. CHESTER CHICKEN FP, MILY FASHION DEPT. CAFETERIA 900 g. assorted va,i, 500 g 
DAD'SFAMILY PUREX ~moom ~. .©©r , "  " ...... ~ ~,, ~~ ~ ( 4 ' r $ 89 a family pack 12 pc, Chester,:' ,~ • ON,z-z- & ROAST BEEF& 
PAC Chickenand recede : i *  ::LOIJNGE WEAR PEROGES ~. : ~ KCOOKIES 24ROLL WHITE ,u, . . .  .... ~ ......... i~::::, lk 
i~* .  ii :~ ' ,~ ~o TOILET  T ISSUE i~ml~i~ medium re°J° 12 Pc' : S a v e  ~,~ ,~;~l~ " ': '~IHiP 0 . . . : ' j . . : . : : :  . .( : : :  "~ }. "~* :' " :.. ' :_: ,~ .: .!1 Family pack - .$,~-,;~;;: , " " " 
O F F ~.n,o. & Children $4.95 ; ; 
MAN UNADVERTISEID - STORE SPECIALS 
I I i i I 
C O  P 0-0, , ,Cent Co opFa m~,!!!Gd~e~iCen~re C 0 0 P ~:~~ : m "Ter raceC De ar tment  S tore  re - r ,. m 
,:,~ ...::)1 .;,' ,: I~' " " ';'::' ::LS; [ " MONOAY THRU ,, Mon. Thurs...9 a.rn.. 6 p.m. 
~i 17  :L .:~ STOR HOURS. i~*  ~ T~' ST : 7;'; ~ 
L: "::!:~::I. : '~• '=~ :i!lMOn:~: Wed,., =. 9 a,m:. 6 p.m; "~:  _~ 17 
ig . . . . . . .  to r  . . . .  . . . . .  .9,,m,~, 9 ve ,  Thurs. & Fri. 9 a.m.. 9p.m. SATURDAY . Friday. p.m. 
,,..4 ~ ' ' " :~ ' * 7 CLOSEDSUt YS :: . ,.- ..... :~:~'* ' 9 a.m.-6 i : i , ;  8 Jli~.!!-6 p:m; ;?: 63 Saturday . . . . . .  9, m. i6 p:m. 
'~*" :  ' , 11 a.m~-!5 6 ii: 0 " NOAYS . . . .  • . . . . .  : | ~  ] -= ' ;  ,~,~ 
• , -.-.. : . L ' ,  ~ ,~:..~..~ ,,.~.=,~:,<,~,~,~,~ 
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BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
SKEEHA Belting & Rubber Services . . . . . .  I 1 I r ' I [ h 
~ " ~  Inflatable Boat 
' ' ~ ~  ~0 ~ d d r B AL iQUE 4' ' . :124 URSERViC I 6380663 "~2~ RID BouT 
~Ung==.~Z~our  ~ .WeddingDresses..i:!i:::i:/i 
' "L~I" : . Tuxedo Rentals.. ! ::.!:::"i:i.::: 
' ~  BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 'W:  * Grad&!:,Party Dresses ,?~- 
,~~t :one  . i l . ~ ,: Compieteweddingservicetomake . . . .  
~;- : ' :~xodo  ~- entala • '* Lingerie . ". '::' '''" : ' '' " __" :' '~::' : "'' "~:'' ''"' '+ 1 "': Ir + +:" "'":'"'::"" ~ :.:::/that day: 'ljhiqU~lY:Y6urs!'/ ::: .::: '~'~:: 
~:~Per tS ,  Dre~es • We(:lding Cakes : r:; ~ '..... ': ~ " :" ''' ' 
i':!:" ' Completewoddingaervicetomeke 4~i '7  B Lakelse Ave., . . . . .  6 3 8 - 1 7  ~ . : ~ p l e t e  wedding service to m .... : . that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
:iiii~.14617 B Lakelse Ave., 638-1773 
p - '%.. 
- : . ; -  , -- r ; . : ' "  
~e. ,~, I '& .  
I !11  I I  d~ R~/ 
Need to present a professional image? "rum to Thrifty. 
Need a special car to spice up the weekend? Turn to 
Thdfty. In fact, you can count on Thdfty for the perfect 
car for almost any occasslon. Call todayl 636-7669 
Because It's Your Money. 
IKEENA 
LECTRIC  
P.O. Box 271. Te~ace, B.C, V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Cliass A Electr ical  Cont ractors  
For All Your Service & Contrectlng Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 
KITIMAT - TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
632-4499 or 
632-5585 
"FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION"  
Ride in elegant luxury; 
Celebrate in extravagance; 
Create an unforgettable memory. 
I Featuring: bar, TVNCR, stereo system 
RESERVE EARLY No~Smkln~ Vehicle 
h. ' 
TOLSEC 
T ornhill Electric LOCK & KEY 
I: / WINTER SPECIAL  I Residential  & Commercial Wiring CERTIFIED '~ 
I ' nn , -n , , , ,  A , ,  ,~. I* :0 24  hr. Answering Service LOCKSMITHS ~ 
' ' .......... ~ ............ 3236 Kalum'street, ~+--+++,'+~r~p~,~A=~ ~+ .... L'I: ...... • serv,ce Calls our Specialty 
' ' . . . . .~ i .  ........ ' i 3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. " , , Rick McCanun 638-0241 :~ 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 ReglstmUon No. I e984 Propdetor TOLL FREE - -  1-800.061-2676 
I 1 I A I  D E A N  ~ ~  I DE, P, ANE I n a a m ~ n J  
I " I.J0~NO MOBILE mAOIO L.~LJULJULI I [] - - . .~  I%%~ . . . .  ~ ! [] 
I TRANSPORTATION I I r [  H OM F. ! I I --SYSTEMS LTD_~. 
• (l~l~ w .  Starting As Low As $699 I I ~ ~ ' ~ - - R  P',~9~,1"'" I I Dai ly  freight serv ice  ex Vancouver  ,~,,~i~ PoilabIos Starling As Low As $519 I I  ~ ~ ! : " / ' A  i 
r Rugged & Reliable l TEL: (604) 635-2728 
COMMUNICATIONS I H ~,.e~o~ I~'\ ~, r,..r~, i NORTHLAND 
NO. 4-5002 Pohle 638-0261 I 
i 
i I 
I: 
FAX. (604)635 7197 
3111BLAKEBURN ST., TERRACE, 8.C. VSG3Jf 
~:~ ~:~;" ~ ' - , "~~*:~ ~ >~<~:.~ ~~:~:~ .";' ~:'~',:~C,.:~ ' . . . .  ~.,~,>W~.~.~ ,'.~',~ 
I GENERAL CONTRACTORS .......... I
I Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing I 
I • Renovations • Mill Work I 
I 638-8478 / 
MACKAY'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave,, Terrace 
D/rectors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
e,o.=.P~- ~ 24 HOUR ~ ~: = [A 
Ik monumen" sAnSWerlng and Pager Serv ice  /~.~ 
Terracel Kitimat, S~ithe~s ~,=,~, 635"2444 '=~'~'..o..,= 
WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COME FIRST 
• Vacuum Cleaners 
• Central Vacuums 
• Shampooer - Polishers 
$6S,95 Value, One Room of • : [ 1 "~ ~ ] 
Your Carpet Deep.Cleaned ~ 4'r ~ ~ e~e I 
and S~mpo~d on~,..: .......... p im.~o I 
Call Your Authorized Dealer Jack Zehodnik 63~P6809 
i Skeena Valley I 
I , ,', . . . .  I I q q qr tarq q ~ I K I I JU  V i l aV IL JLU  I J l - I l l i I J /w i th th ls  • / 
I : uarpent ry  - t tenovauons I I ~ " ~  ~ I . ~ |  I .~D : . / Lm's -c~-u,~' .~:11 
• . . " ,.  ' THIS On asa~oum.,,i t ' 
• =No J, " il~-.~J • Speaalizing In  Repairs To :  ~ ! ',. =¢ o~i/.; .~, ?,i:,;::.:i: ;I: 
I ; ..... ssz, xi.sAve . . . . . .  M¢.lmSimon= II ~ l b ~ ~ r ~ i  l '  llM"keltW°rkF°rY°ul ':~ i~~m] i l i  ' 
Ph 635 7724 I -- J 
iWhen youeotta have it We ' l l~ ig  I ~ Bonnie'= ~T- - !1  ~.  Windshield RepairlReplacemontsl i :i:iiii] 
i / • .... •AutoGlaSs i i 
! * Windows : .... ~ :i, ~ 
-~  - , * ,  =~- - -  , -  • I . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" - "  • I i • ~)1~'~7, -= •SeeledUnlt8 ,~ : ~, i~. I ' :  | 
CH U 638 8630 o4,4/~0~AVe, t~i~inIi¢eo.c. ~ :1,3~ , , , ,  ~ . . . . . .  O ........... , ........ ....... ,,I::~, [.~: 
First term honours awarded, ..o.+w+,,+,,o,c,..,,,,,,,_.,,, 
" All right sUbJe¢l~ are considered, i : liau~hhllld.Ave.,.+.•.r: ....
~'~Cll+g01;["~l~: Honours (4  375-  $ 0) B.C .  VgG 2W7 ".' "+ 
~ Medtorloul,,Aehlevement + z~.+5. 4 ~t;¢~ nlfer Shepherd, gerri Skaalrud, Amy Heather Conmcher, James Cossett, d Terry Smith 
' Honournble Mention (4.(}~.2~). ' . . . . .  Grade 10 
Stevens, Ryan Stevenson, Gurjtt Tag- Jocelyn Coxford; Andrew DeHoog, Honours: Deborah Cagey, Carolyn 
- . . i  Hoanup: (~'hrisllne B aupre, Llnnae 
~,  ~['It~l~"~r'a~Un, David Bretherick, 
• ". ~:'~urollne Brown, Christina Brown, Mat. 
, ,. th~ Budde, Alison Chase, sherl Claik, 
• j ', ~W= Co~lho,  Andrea  Collis, Micheal  
; ; .  .. '- ~oopef, Aye~ha Coosemans, Colleen 
gar, Diane Telxeira, Kevin Teixeira, 
Mark Tessaro. Shawna Thompson, 
Tanya Urbanowski and + Terra Van 
Herk, Sarah Wiebe, Katherine Wilker- 
son and Yolanda Zimmer. 
Meritorious Achievement: Victor 
Basanti, Amber Evans, Michael Ryan.Shannon, KarenShepherd, Ang|e 
Haugland, Sandi IrVing,-Justin Keiich Spa'rk$,. Scott Spdilg¢/, i~ddi.{Tu[.ner, 
. , Michael ' Urbanowski',' Michael 
Esther DeLeeuw, -: Dustin Dundar, Craig, Birth Du, Stephen Fleming, Lana 
Jessiea Ends, Jeremy Gwilt, Eii.ie Hig. Geier, Stalin Halgh, Erlk Hern~, 
81nson, laime J~nz~",~-Aish;~ Manji, Pauline Lepp, S~ndra Mimtel,. $ennif~ 
Garth MeKenzie, Katy, Mtlne, Hark NI- McMynn, Leslie McQuade, Sonlta 
liar, .. Kylie Oinan,."i!.iAhgelai~palmui Nahal, Erin Parr, Lasa Teauw0 and 
Patrick ' L Phillips, H~;preet' .'Sandhu,, Su~.nnah Vandevelde.. . 
Merilodow~ APJMe~emenl: Anne Vu, 
Kathy Webb and Natasha Young; 
. I :+ ' :....TYler .. Davb, Leslie. Ann  Dickson, and Scott Northridge 
~i' ! ;L; : ;..~.atall¢Dlekson~,PaulFleminB Shetry: ..... Ho'nourable Mention: Vanessa vandermeulen a d Laura Yip; ' 
I I i ...... : .Franzen, JulI~ ::Glllanders, Leah' ' Aui;Jat, Carrie' Dupa£, ' Rita Grewal, Mer|iorlbus' Aehlevemeni:~ Scott 
~.|i>..~.•i~:/:i.0.~ah~.,-;Harjap G ewal, Joseph Angle I40ulden Jesse Morgan, Davd ; Br0mle Br an Cram ton. Scot 
!i.:/~.:i ?':!/' '~adl0y,,.APril H~kn..ess, Christopher Norman, Amanda Owens Kelly Pr nz " ' Gingles,Y'Cris~ Hall, ~aPh~ Kerb~ t,
:-,1 ...... i:: ,,nernes; ~avneera Manotra, Meredith and Kerl Sinkewiez " • David Kozier, James Miskelly and 
'i/ ]:!~';":. -i:'i~6rdlin, :.Am~' Parmar, Leonard : Grade 9 '.~ : "'i Jodle Walker. " 
!i .~/.."ii .+~'~e.~r~ Timothy Phillips, Kimberley Honours: Kevin Andrews, Janine Ar~. Honourable Mention: Michelle 
:~! 7'"J~/ ~rter, MeenaSiialra, PalSandhu, Jen - nold Shauna Austin Matthew'Bal, Audet, Lindsay Bailey, ErinDavles, 
i:. :,+->~+!+. ~ .  
' . .  ,- + ~+,,~.F. ..++-: 
~!' i :"•::"/::P~;+C~edonla's Honour 
: ;+ . . . . .~ i  rUct~l In three atego 
C:'. '+, ~ -++.~*fOrfull-tlme students + 
!i: " ' ! i  ,~In+~'Im from all courses 
~;~ : ~ : ;.!/iialdng when report cards 
~i~ . . . .  ." : i:,: "~::Whete A is 4, B is 3, 
l •  r 
Honoumble Mention: Malidt Atwal, 
Shane DeJong, Leanne Hidber, Lucy 
Milhomens, Shed Postuk, Jiilian Smith, 
Deborah Stalnton, Dawn Thomson and 
Jennifer Zucahiatti. 
no ed i ree c tegories calculated 
full-time  and using the 
 ll rses the student is 
are issued. 
C+ is2J, Cis 2, 
~ ~-/gnd P is I, Outstandng Achievement 
~ '~'~pre~nts a grade point avera e eat r ,,~ • ~ g gr e 
~, .: than or equalto  3.50, Meritorious 
" <~¢hievement a grade point avera e 
" : ' : :~tee  than or eqnal to 3,25 ~;  
.*~ • ~ H0nourable Mention a grade point 
~' i average greater than or equal to 3 00 
i~." . ~ /  Oulllandbg Achievement ' ' 
[~,iBanville, Bobby. Basanti, Ngaio 
~let l ,  J essica Bowering Curtis 
i" ~ ~..~_ck, ~fin~ita Coosemans, CEnt 
• " i+i~;~':$~)':~Deol, Shawn Dlmitrov, 
" L " I. F~ ~ ~e,  Heather Dreger, Tien 
; ~,:J~.son Elorza; Alayne Fleischmann, 
-: Matthew Fowler, Brandy Hanson. Emi- 
i i ' .. • iyi+Henclerson~ Michael Hewitt, Leila 
vormanalnen,Steven Ki tzmann, Sonja 
xug, Barbara Kuzyk, Theresa 
. horn . h i  
._ ,. . . .  
• .-" - 3.50 ~ 4.00; Mefltoriom Achievement - -  
CII~,~ J~25:y;3.49; and Honourab • Men- 
~-~GPA 3,00 - 3.24. 
• ;OPA is based on: As4; B=3; 
C+ =2,$; C=2; C.=II and noD's or 
IPs. The following students are to be 
i¢ongratulated for .their excellent 
a=tdemlc performance during the third 
Foundation, " . . . .  'i,- 
4720 i: 
Terrace, 
I A thoughtfuli'way to remember is wit i;.ian/Lu~ii~iI 
Memoriam gift to tile Dr. R.E.M: ~ ki0~pii~ii!]: 
Foundation.. Donations are gratefully a¢~pt~/at'!~!! I 
the ab0veaddress, the Terrace Fire ~ Dept. onEby 11 
Street or please contact Helene McRae at 635-5320. I 
Income tax receipts are available. ' i i  r I 
I 
Caledonia Sr Secondary Ring in The 7%+ . . . n .  
Cdedonln's Honour Roll is con. Laderoute, Lisa Lambright, Lung Liu, Renee Morven, Tina Raposo, Megan ~ '~ 
Steven Maxim, Fraser McKay, Judy 
McMurray, Kenna Miskelly, Kevin 
Cares, Jackie Palmu, Joseph Pelletier, 
Nancy Periera, Matthew Phillips, ROy 
Preyser, Tyler Robinson, Anthony 
Roodzant, Lemuel Russell, Chad 
Sallenback, Nicole Sanches, Parmpal 
Sandhu, Nita Schlamp, Jon Shepherd, 
Jeff Smithanick, Kyle Stevenson, Sarah 
Straehan, James Taylor, Shane Taylor, 
Christine Todd, Corona Vanderheide, 
Dennis Venema, Brenda Wiehe, Chris 
Wilkinson, Brett Wilson. 
Reid, Keri Saner, Darla Weber, Sonya 
Schulmeister, Keala Sinkewicz. 
Honoumble Mention 
Terri Anderson, Andrea Arnold, Link 
.Baker, Joe Caetano, Allen Coburn, 
Melanie Conrad. Garth Crasnpton, 
Mark DeJong, Bao Long Diep, Karl 
Eisner, Dean Gagnon, Kelly Ginglcs, 
Hardip Grew=d, Ambur Hall, Angola 
Henszel, Adam Kirkwood, Jonathon 
Maekee, Christine McQuarrie~ Geoff 
McKay, Mathew Merrill, Natalie 
Meritorious Achievement .- -Michaud, .Susanne Miskdly, .Jennifer 
Fati=ha Botelho, Maggie Boteih0, ' :Murie, Lori Myers, Shane :Myram, 
Phillip Bradford, David Carsonl Lisa Da'Vid'Neves , Roland Paulitschke, Lisa 
Marie Chepit, Jason Collins, Brian Phelan,'Ben Prausht/Quinton Rafuse, 
Cox, Meredith Crampton, Valerie Jason 'Shatford, Cody Skog, Chris 
Devost, Nancy Dubois, Margaret- Stoner, Ashley Talt, Julie Teixeira, 
Favela, Flimenia Furtado, Anna Marie Bryan Trehearne, Brian Turner, Fran 
Graham, Stephanie Hynes, Julie Walker, Michelle Weber, Sheldon 
Kozie~. Robert Larmour, Heidi Mendel, Wilkerson, Tanya Zellaski, Danyel 
Tami Moritz, Christine Morrison. Zilinski. 
• Meritorious Achievement Scottee 
Rootham and Kevin Fell. 
HonoaraMe Mention Dale Walker, 
Earle Ratcliffe, Darlynne~Larsen, 
Suzanne Stone, Monique Charhonneau 
and Soren Hedberg. 
Grade10 
Oustanding Achievement Jonathan 
Duffy, Maria. Schlamp, Aaron 
Petovello, Sonja Hedberg and Dallas 
Wiebe. 
II Jr. Secondary 
Hayes Beatty, Bernadette Buck, Sarah 
Thompson, Linda Loekyer and Jamie 
NEW YEAR 
with style 
Join us for a New Year's Celebration! 
Smorgasbord, Champagne, Dancing 
and party Flavours. 
Door Prize Includes Night for 2 
with Champagne Breakfast at 
Mount Layton Hotsprings.• 
Tickets $40.00 Single $75.00 Couple 
.... Available at Kermodei Trading & 
__ _-- i Mount Layton Hotsprings 
i f  t ransportat ion Is required,  p lease  advise. 
/ 
• ~~1 MOUNT LAYTON" 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 ~ ~Z..,~= 
~-./1 
• ' :  " • O 
| 
Hill. 
Meritorious Achievement Russel 
Howes, Dana Harkonen and Josh 
McDonald. 
Honourahle Mention Martin Ouellet, 
Jeff Dangherty, Buddy Donne, Keri- 
Lynn Brown, Clare Halleck. Catie 
Gagnon and Liberty Hull. 
, ,~c~nn;~ Grade9 Honourable Mention Adam Hill, 
. Grade 8 Outstanding Achievement Scott Long Lorissa Matthesis, Ren~ Boreham and 
• Outstanding Achievement Travis , and Jason~Yamashita. . . ~ " Russelle Howcs. 
L ~ : ' :  ; . X- . . . . .  
lilt | ': [ I 
'Twas the weekend before Christmas 
"Bobby" Needs a Foster Home. and all through the store 
" the shelves full with . . . . . . . . .  . were 
" ' '  + "+++ ++'++ ++ + . . . . . . .  "'+w ' ++++'+ " savings galore! ~:;+., ; ,•, :~+-:  . : . • . . - " "  " - .  ,+.  + +~ . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  +::+ ~: :+:~+:+::+++:? :,: +. .,,,+ 
• : . ' . ; _ .  
. +..,?. 
~' A •.Foster Home Is needed *in'Terrace or 
Kitimat one  long.term basils i0r a fourteen 
: " year • old boy. 
• '~'* Bobby lives with cerebal palsy and is ais0;mentally 
,=; handicapped. 
:"i~ L!'FI:e ' enjoys swimming and loves the outa66rs: 
;i!i' He also loves to help others. 
i~i,, .. 8i~eaai rates apply over and above the ha: 
~.~k ,l~aY .m, e8t:!and a fee for service is negotiable. ~ , 
~[,' v'?.-¢'t.i: ,k ',' + ' ~;, ........... Informationi . . . .  '~'~ u + For more 
.... ~; ;~!i~i/,iii~i+,Minlstry of 8ocisl ,Servicesat:6 S27~ 
...~ ,i 
! ; . :~  
. t .  
, • 
i .  
You can m ke 
a difference, 
- o 
4g 
pRIC 
II restock  tems 
E 
*Purchase 1 item at regular price and 
receive the 2nd for V= price. 
i i~ii~ii/i!: OR receive 20% OFF  
r priced item in stock. 
. . . .  20, 21 & 22 only 
We're Your 8hoe Store For Over 80 Years  
Skeena Mall 
= 
'4  • • ,  ' +' 
.+ ~, .L .+,  - : ' i . . ~  
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~i! i.:'~ ~ d 
Feature 
home by 
Inviting foyer has 2 skylights and tiled floor ed living room featuring a
Stunning modern design, , 
with the compliment of curved circular st~rway to 
natural cedar and ash the upperievel, whereryOU 
wood make this a very will find a ~ large master 
unique home. ' bedroom ~with built in 
A custom built home 4 boudoir. 
years ago, it is energy effi- The oversized bright 
cient with th~ 2 x 8 fram- bathroom is equipped 
ing, tw in  seal wood sash w i th  a soaker tub,  2 sinks, 
w indows,  passive so lar  and  a bidet .  
heating and 2 furnaces" A large country style 
i l wood and 1 natural gas. kitchen has many extras 
A lovely tiled entry with including acenter cooking 
2 skylights, tiled floor and island. 
hardwood •stairs lead to  The workshop/double 
the impressive open beam- garage offers many 
benefits for the 2 car fami- 
Subtle modern design 
]y or  handyman,  
Japanese landscap ing  
adds to  the lovely private 
backyard. 
For the buyer who ap- 
preciated special design ef- 
fects and wants a home a 
cut above the rest, call Joy 
or Suzanne, $139,900. 
• : ,d? ,: 
., Curved stairway under vaulted cedar ceilings leads to 
~,.,::secondlevel,,~ " ,-,. ' . . . . . .  
READY TO MOVE RIGHT IN 
3 bedroom futi basement "New" 
home. Many of the special features 
are: 
- carport - semi-eosuite 
- valley view - Euro cabinets 
- vinyl siding - ceiling fan 
- vinyl windows - sundeck 
Call ERIKA for your showing. 
ALMOST COUNTRY LIVING 
Extra large lot (75 x 240) with 
garage/shop. Large garden area with fruit 
trees. Spacious home features new 
natural gas furnace and hot water heater, 
newly redone family room and many more 
features for you to see. Call ERIKA for 
your to ! :: 
• INTERESTRATES ! HAve '' 
DROPPED AGAIN 
Come in and talk to ERIKA to see how 
small your mortgage payments can be on 
many of our fine homes avellable dght 
638-1400 
START THE NEW YF,,M! OFF 
RIGHT. ~N~J~. .  This could be the one you've waited 
for. Newer home in the Horseshoe 
Enjoy the wan~l'~RIl~a~a.nce 01 this close to Caledonia School. This quail. 
new home~es~jj~g ~q~lp]foati~-- ty home features 3 bedrooms up, 1 
Iqg ~fo~. .  ~a l~ l .  dining bedroom down plus a finished family 
roo~l~hL i l l~a ,~ " nOOK, mare room. This home has been extremely 
floo~lqa~nily(~fll~aJ~l ~/  basement. 3 well maintained and has too many 
bedrooms, 3~ths and attached ou-  features tolist, so call JONN for more 
ble garage; Asking $188,900, Ca l l  information at 638-1400. $117,600 
DICK EVANS today. EXCL. 
CITY ACREAGE 
Custom designed executive home on four LARGE FAMILIES! 
and one-half a¢rss in the Uplands area of Must be made aware of this large family 
the Bench. This two year old home home [n the Horseshoe. The odglnzl 
owner has maintained this home beautiful- features the latest in today's building 
design, if you are looking for a home with ly. Aside from the 5 brms., this home 
space and pdvecy and with the possibility features n.g. heat, 7 x 16 deck, double 
:of development potential In the future, paved dve with carport, plus this gem Is 
:thetloall DICK EVANS n.ow fo( complete.~ 'located on a.large 80 x 132 lot In the 
.d~talls and appointment tO view. Listed 
e~cluslvely with Re/Max at ~210,OOO. 
IN THE HORSESHOE 
1,100 sq. ft. family home on Scott 
Avenue 3 + 1 brms, n.g. heat, roc. 
room, new carpels in llvingroom. 
Great location on Scott Ave. near 
schools. Contact GORDIE SHERIDAN 
FOR APPOINTMENT. Askin 0 $99,900. 
Exclusive with Re/Max. 
COMMERCIAL ACREAGE 
Corner of Highway 15 and Old Lakelse 
Lake Dr. 4.16 acres cleared. Ideal Inca, 
lion for high traffic oriented business, con. 
tact 6tiRDIE SltEigOAN for all details. 
Asking $190,000. Exclusive with 
Re/Max. Owner .will consider trades. 
Horseshoe. Call JOHNfor further-details: ~i,J  NESTLEIJIli~rHE CEDARS 
Pdcod to sell at ~119i900 EXCa. 
: JUST LISTED LARGE LOT 
Top condition 4 bedroom, full basement 12 x 68 mobile home on a laroe corner lot 
bungalow in the Horseshoe. Natural gas in Thomhelghts. Mobile has 3 bedrooms 
heat, riving room fireplace and 2 bathe, plus a family room addition with a wood 
Owner transferred. Asking $95,000. Ex. stove for that extra bit of space. Call JOHN 
Appealing panal~do,home In tranquil set- 
ting: 3 I~ms, 3 bathrooms, family room, 
pdvato master hrm with soaker tub and 
patio. Roof cends reshingling. Owners will 
reduce by $4,060 as per roofing quote. 
Asking $83,000. MLS. Contact OORDE 
elusive. Call DICK EVANS for further details. It's only $43,600 MLS SHERIDAN for Info~natioe.. 
;OOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
;enior Citizens receive 
10% off menu prices 
(Specials exempt) 
,. Monday to Friday 
7 a.m..: 8:.30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. -4  p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
located in 
the 
I SJLUMBER 
I LODGE 
li TERRACE 
i 4702 Lakelse 
;: ! i :  PHONI= : 
ment to view. Priced at $84,900 
MUST SELL 
Just listed attractive corner lot in 
town suitable for duplex, zoned R3. 
This property must be sold, Call Gor- 
die Olson for further details, Asking 
17 900 ML 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
Attractive 3 bedroom home with 
lVz baths and a full basement, 
located just walking distance to 
schools and downtown. With as lit. 
tie as $4,000 down, it makes this 
an Ideal starter home. Asking 
~ L O T S  
Close to the downtown core we 
have for sale two 66' x 122' and 
one 85' x 122' clearnd and level 
residential ots, ranging in pdce 
from $14,900 to $19,000, For 
more information, please give us a 
call. MLS 
Stan Parker 
636-4031 
bedroom, 918 sq. It. home with 
natural Gas heat and a natural gas 
fireplace for only $59,900 MLS. 
Call Sheunce for an appointment to 
view. 
A17ENTION CONTRACTORS 
CheCk out your choice of 6 lets in 
the DeJonO subdivision. They come 
in vadous sizes and all amenities 
are available. Reasonably, pdced, 
they are a must to consider. Call 
Shaulnce for information today, MLS 
KITWANGA HOME ~ 
This home has a lot to offer you and 
your family. 1,0285q, ft. wit h a full 
basement, Four bedrooms, Rec 
room, Workshop. 12 x 20 sundeck. 
This home is Iscaled on a 90 x 130 
lot which Is serviced by a commonl. 
ty water and septic service. Priced 
at $49,900 ML8 
- -  ; '  oooroofT iS - -WOU 
Asking $59,900 MLS 
FUTURE INVESTMENT 
Chock out this private small acreage 
parcel only a few minutes from 
town. Great spot to build your new 
home or relocate your mobile home. 
Property has some development 
with ddveway, water system and 
building •site. Call Gordle Olson for 
more details, Great assumable mor- 
fgage. O~ly $25,o00. ' 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
Is thlslnewly listed 2.storey house 
with full basement:This 10.year,old 
home has lots to offer your family. 
Family room with fireplace, Four 
bedrooms. Kitchen with large 
breakfast area, Garage, Two 
bedro~n in.law suite, For more in- 
formation and your appointment to 
view, call Jim about his home pdc. 
ed at $1 lO,OOO MLS 
l 
Jim Duffy 
656.GBllg 
Gordon OIson 
638.1S46 
g:; : .', i ';r::. : : i:: 
Laurie Forbes 
656.MI12 
f~aT~l~ni'-~"r~ if r-equl'r~'a~J I] CUTE ANn COZY 
not would provide a great "IV or - 868 sq, ft, - 70x122 lot 
family room. 2 largo bedrooms - 2 bedrooms - 12x24 shop 
upstairs and one on the main floor, Asldng $59,500, MLS 
2 bathrooms, e "seater jacuzzi 
downstairs. Privately situated on NEW REMO ACREAGE 
2.23 acres on quiet dead end road. 5,74 acreage In New Remo. 315 
A 200 sq, ft. shop is an added feet frontage on Nelson Road. Has 
feature. A must seel Asking power off Nelson Road. For further 
~$110,000 MLS. Call Laurie for Information cal l  Ted Garner 
635.6619 MLS 
---SMALL - wml INNER ~ 
BIGNESS . 11 SUITE APARTMENT 
This is definitely a cute and cozy| Th ls~ent  is just m!nutos from 
nl~..a A ,,nfl~,~ ,~,~ ~nabod* / tne oowmown core. r.acn ol uw, 
~E~.~t.'2"~ro~'~:'~f vora;/olsvon ou,es has a fddge, stove 
da, situated on Vs acre, beautifully r ~ e four piece .bat h~om: "[hem Is 
landscaped with lawn, , shrubs, i l  a~n. pm .sto~ge on ;z~,.,oasemem 
crush ddveway and 2 stall barn with / a!.~O w!m raunery mc,m..es., N~..  
con'al " located 5 miles north on i Tlaz smrsmenrs are avana=e. Are 
Kalum Lk Drive Great oroo~rtv If / yOU lOOking to make an Investment 
you are ;mrU~ out o~:.~l-~lno / with a steady rstum? Call Ted now 
down. Asking |TI2,500 MLS, CaN I fo r  more Infoanatton. 635:5619. 
Laurle for vie'wing. MLS : 
l r / l [LL UI:VCLUrCU 
PROPERTY - 
PRICED TO SELL 
Attractively finished Inside and oOL 
1977 14 x 70 Manco Meedowbrook 
mobile with quality flniqhed 12 x 32 
addiUon, 3 bedrooms, spacious 
master bedroom 14 x 12, family 
room 12 x 18 with wood stove. 
Patio doors off kitchen Into covered 
deck and attached patio, 60 x 200 
fenced lot. Beautiful laod~aped; at.' 
trsctlvely treed. Summer pictures 
available: Located on Pine Street, 
just a few blocks to.schoOls. Pdced 
tO sell at $54,600 MLS~ Call Laude 
for viewing. 
PRICED TO SELL 
Want tohe in a quiet Incat!oo? 
Check cut this 136' x155' lot to 
build or put your mobile on. Close to 
elementary school and only minutes 
from down town, Ustdd at $14,500 
ML8, Call Shaunce today. 
f i II 
Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbdnk Ted Garner 
631-6739 aBa.§SIZ 136-6119 
• i ¸• 
• .. ,.+, . -  : . 
- . .  , -+,:. ~.~ .~" .. 
' l "  + ' I HOME PLAN ! 
• + ! i  / r : ;  
f l l~L  t~:;:-_]~IE 
o . N i .  _ _  
I 
~IASTER SUITE ' I 
:+ 17-6x13-0 M~r 
~/,+:~;+I?~, •° ". 
BR3 
10-0x10-4 
, 
9-8x12-0 
4614 Westvlew Dr. I 
Attractive family home in good Iooa- 
fion. 3 bedrooms natural gas heat, 
1o225 Sqo It., family room and ful 
basement. Lot is nicely landscaped 
with bush.as end trees. Asking 
$105,000. MLS ' 
s-T~-~s~  
Recen~ renovated :1,045'~i. tt. home on quiet s~tt~l~ s t. 3 
bedrooms up and 2 in partially 
finished basement. Fully landsc; 
fruit fenced yard with numerous 
trees, Double paved ddveway 
leading to newly paved street. 
$78,000 MLS 
P~: -. 
:£ 
I }' + +;+:+:+'+:: COlWlm~nce+;::Jnslde~ 
r~.Im]~+b+dlon,,:il}nc+ l~Side '+s' that  
of ;~sp~ciouinogs. '~.good si~ght l ines  
~ ' : ' + "l : ahd :sfta~eglcall~, placed w i n d o w s  
create tlds foellng.. 
or  ezon  
ZG.+iNO. WP;zo2. 
T]ds++ ~emart~> ;+loOking, split-level 
+ .:+~has+~{,much ::~'~.'.":~+e+ : in + the : way L. . . . . .  
The ; overall . . . .  
• Width: 40' -0"  
Depth-- 47'-0" 
Main  li Lower  F looE , i+1244 sq+ f t .  
Second 1;'1oo= 766.  sq : ; ' f t ,  l~ : " " 
: . IpA T : ~ .+ 4"I 
: ~ ,~ ,  o~o+ + ,, k~o..o.%~ •* = .. 
; i l  : ; ; ++; + ++ md 
+ ' + . . I [ , ~ j  *:":1 . :l I :':1++ ' F ~ X  ~ ~ i '  
; n~l  i ;: /+~ +~ i /  ;+ + 
HOu+ePlan+ Available T+O+gh 
3207 Munroe. Terrace ? 
; ~ .  635-627311 1 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
f!(:: 
DERICK'KENNEDY 
President of' NRS Pruden & Cuttle 
ve~ome Oedck to the sales 8taft 
Ltd,'; Derick, a twenty four yea~i~ 
! moony friends end business m~ 
~/of their real estate requiremd~ 
t NRS Pruden & Cuttle (1976) 
I 
L 
/ 
Ralph Gndgneki 
636-4960 
+7- ; : 
Joyce Findlay 
'635-2697 . 
;ordon Hamilton ,: 
Oloa Power 
635-3833 
Ric White 
635-6508' 
"AGAH AVENUE 
High quality finishing throughout 
this 1,166 sq. ft. full basement 
home on a 60 x 187 lot. Solid Oak 
kitchen overlooks rear patio and 
large back yard. Beaufiful brick 
fireplace. 3+1 bedrooms. 2 pce. 
ensulte. Only 9 years old with twin- 
seal windows. Usted exclusively at 
$99,_500 
IN THE FORTIES 
'Compact 2 bedroom starter in the 
Horseshoe area. Natural gas heat, 
940 sq. ft., 50' x 122':10t with 
separate garage at rear of property. 
ASking $44,500 
LOOKTO THE FUTURE 
Located close tO the Municipal 
Building this I acre parcel, fronts on 
Lazelle. and Park Avenue. Is 
presently Zoned R3. IxJt adjoins P1 
Zoning to the East. House presently 
rented. Ideal holding property far 
future development. MLS 
ll " I ; ~ 
homy Llungh 
131-11764 
BEAUTIFULLY TREED 
SETrmG 
Lovely ranch style home on large 
1.6 acre lot. Large sunken living 
room with circular fireplace. Vaulted 
ceilings add to the speciousness of 
this,3 bd~m homo. Pdce just redun. 
edi~:,$~14;951. Call.Rio White at 
635-6508 to view. (900087) MLS 
C0.FORT, m ,s A. OLD 
SHOE 
Over 1,200 sq. tt. of living area, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, Nat. 
Gas heat and hot water, large win. 
dows, sewing room, % basemanL 
61 x 176 It. landscaped lot, storage 
area and paved driveway, located 
on Mofltor Street. Asldng $78,000 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commemlal bolldlng on 4600 Block 
Lakelse. Lower level currently leas. 
ed, 2.600. sq. It. main level and 
1,800 sq. It. on the upper level. 
Natural gas.fired hot water heat. Ex- 
cellent holding properlyl MLS 
~ $149;500 
2, ~ 
g36-tHi04 
QUALITY HOME 
with quality features In e prime 
location, over 2,500 84:1, ft, of 
living ones. 4 bdm~s, 2 bthnns 
plus.ennulte. Vaulted ceilings 
In living room~end hardwood 
flooring in dln]ng area, Irg fatal. 
ly room. Mountain View from 
the eundeck, For m ~ l ~  l 
call Dave. ~ $140;600' 
MLS ' • ~ 
bul ldnoiof Iooaled On a quiet 
nOn.thru atmet.i near ~J~ols 
and ho~o!tal.i 66,62 x 132. 
wst~ ~d~aewer ~te~e ere 
l o ,  :A~nO i .17 ,600  MLS.  Co i l  
DaVe, - ' : /  
OPEH 
HOUSE 
" ' i :4 :~]  F. l I ~. 
" ' "  l 12l'p~1 ':+'4 ~ ~m '+': 
Sunday, Dec. 22/91 
COZY CABIH & HOUSE 
Resswood area. Cabin -- 320 sq. It. 
with loft. House -- 1,130 sq. ft,, 
COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS needs finishing, wood heat, propane 
BEST . f~e ,  on school buS route. Only 
This lovely 6 bedroom home puts. $25,000. Call Olga Power MLS. 
comfort firsL Standing on 4.26 635-3833 
acres, it has 2 woed bunting stoves, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
workshop, family room, counW kit- Well established corner grocery 
ehen, den guest room and 3 baths, business. Good starter business for 
Large trees, deck and good well ambitious young people. An ex. 
water. A great location fo~ a bed & cellent investment at $70,000 
breakfast. MLS. Call Rki White at 
635.6508 (910154) 
NO COMPETITION! 
Everything you've wanted is here in 
this immaculate 1,675 sq. ft. home: 
3 bedrooms - N. Gas heat & hot 
water - Oak kitchen w/bay window 
- hardwood floodng - Large 
master bedroom wlensuite & walk• 
in closet - formal dining room - 
double garage & workshop, all this 
on over an acre of landl Call NOW 
for more detallsl 
" l' :ONE OF THE BEST 
Unique fleer planan this f4 x 66 ft. 
1977 Meadowb(ook Mobile located 
- -  on its ewn large landscaped lot in 
ThOmhifi. Master bedroom has 2 
pce. ensuits, 10 x 13ft. den and 
2nd '. badrm. 9 X13.6. Home is in 
good condition and the nat. gas fur. 
nace and hot water tank are 2 mths. 
old. Attsched sundeck and 10 x 12 
joay shec¥. Asking $42,500 Ex- 
clusive. : 
,/ 
DON'T RENT -- BUY 
Cosy, attractive, three bedroom, 
one level home, nat, gas heat and 
hot water, patio doors to rear yard, 
1,034 sq, ft., easy care aluminum 
siding, carport, landscaped-yard 
and 10 x 12 storage shed. $61,500 
Exclusive. 
BRAND NEW LISTING 
Wonderful-family home on Labelte 
Ave. in the Horseshoe, over 1,700 
~.  fL, nat. gas heat, family room 
off kitchen. 3 baths, 4 bedrooms, 
tireplace, bay window, patio doers 
to rear concrete deck~ double ear- 
port. lots of storage, landscaped and 
fenced lot packing enlo Caledonia 
playing fields. Exclusive. 
Ran Redden Christsl Gedlinski 
636.1915 636,53117 
• Yarns Ferguson 
or i + 
reducedlt o~ this 4 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, 12 year new home. NEW 
carpets/ling, spacious kitchen with 
eating area, oak cabinets, island 
with Jenn-aire range. Dining room, 
trench dog(s, 2 fireplaces (1 gas), 
garage, fenced backyard. $109,000 
(910018) Exc. Call Joyce Findlay 
NOW for your appointment to view 
this lovely home. 635-2697 
IMAGE OF SUCCESS 
Horseshoe residence crown jewel. 
j Just built. Rreplace glow, bay win. 
dows, 3 BR/4 pce.& 3 pce. ensuite 
baths. ALSO "Energy-effictent "Gas 
heat *Ouiet street *2-oar garage 
"Electronic door opener. New home 
under construction. MLS. 
(910152) MLS. Call Ric White at • "$144,500" (9t0126) Verne 
635-6508 " Ferguson 635-3389 
PRUDEN.& CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
CALL MEI ~ ~  
Don't walt: If you're thinking of 
eelling. Now may be the right . . . .  
tee for you. Interest mtse are PICTURE PERFECT 
at an all time low, my Inventory Pride of ownership allows in 
18 depleted end I need homes eve~ foot of this beautifully 
forbuyare~ Iflyou would like to kept 4 bdrm home: It has lets 
your home, sell end ask for of extnis like built In Jenn-Alre, ~., ~e~ ma~ot ev~=. di~hw=h~, ovan =d v=uum 
system. Separate wired and 
• " " • + ;' heated workshop, landscaped 
: ,  yard features underground 
81x In l~,  greenhouse & fruit , ~ HOMEPLUS 
~i INCOME DUPLF.Xl areas:Asking $136,ooo, Coil 
~y:okl41duplex. Uve in elthor In this beauitful 3 b<:lrm home 
side A or B which offem 3 large located on 1:68/sores wit~ 
bedrooms, bright & spacious park- l ike  " l l l l  g. 
.gAng'and dtnlng room as well Features o f  t I~  
era, a besernant. An added 
bon~ of l~tdwood floors and home Include balrd'wood tic hr. 
ing throughou l  g. 
fully fenced yard make this Ixo- preplacna, fu l ly~ tit. 
pefly an exceptional buy wtth 
today's low Intarut rotes. Of- chert rec room with 'wet bar 
fa red  et $97 ,500 ,  cell i l d  large ~ dack area. 
~mnne fun an appolnbltenf to Bright epsolotm luxury 2 boW~l 
v~wla  ~ exC~ lieUng to- In.law suite with lerge,ldtchen, 
Aaldng $199,000 MLS, CeJI 
day, Joy. 
. + 
:IL ,~ 
, 6an.epga. ,. 
II 
PRUDEN & CURRIE 
1311-7070 I I IMI l iB  
REVENUE PROPERTY 
Excellent investment property. Two 
full suites. Upper floor rents for 
$7OOImonth, and has 3 bedrooms 
and two baths, l~.pr, flect rents for 
$5501month ~~d ~l~Bhlb'ned. 
House newly decorated throngho~t. 
Take advantage of this low price 
$112,500. Exclusive. (910144) 
Call Joyoe Rndlay 635-2697 
A VIEW OF THE MOUNTAINS 
Ooly $53,000 
Immaculate 2.storey home in Thor. 
nhill with beautitul view of the 
mountains. Completely redecorated 
tl~oughouL this home features a 
"down-home" coun W kitchen, 4 
bedrooms and 4 poe. bath. The 
basement is finished creating lots of 
room for a young & growing family. 
Kitchen appliances, washer & dryer, 
and woodstove are all included in 
this low price. Call Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 (900218) MLS 
I 
PRIVACY 
GUARANTEED 
with thla lovely wooded 19.6 
parcel minutes from town. 
Spring Creek runs through the, 
front portion of the property. 
AMdng $46,500. Cell Joy. 
/~  _ . 
LOCATED IN USK 
Old'home'~ln need.Of many 
repalm."Situated on ~63 of an 
acre, Owner flexible on terms, 
Anldng:$19,200 MLS, Call 
Dave:; • 'i., . 
NOvAcANCY 
The po~fithm e~e gnen~ 
wheq ,youl invest tn thte large 
centrally located lot Zoned to 
accommodate duplex. City 
eM~Acea/em available to the 
• property fine of this lOOx 132i  
It, parcel. C.all SmJnne for  I detalts today. Priced to sell at $30,000. 
Suzanne Gleason 
63§d69S2 
4651 
ABSOLUTELY 
14 x 70 Meadowbrook Menc~ 
mobile home hem been toteil] 
renovated Including all nay 
drywal l  on the Interior 
Decorated In the bright mo~ 
styling and Ixiced at o~1~ 
$29,900.  Act feud:; call Joy k 
view, 
q - -  
BACK TO THE BASICS 
Picturesque 105 acre farm 
near Cedan~e hem some.of 
the finest growino soil In the 
area, Bordered by the 8keens 
IRIv~" With part of the farm as a 
large Island, thts homestead 
3~h01nee.' NMIUed In '1~e 
v~k~ ruder me SeV~ Smtem 
Mounf i ins  the  aeftlng is 
beauitfui. Prised at $19G,600, 
Call Joy to view. MLS 
; i  I 
J i! " 
Oerick Kennedy 
~:: 636-3042 
/ 
+ ~-  ~ .,t 
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Mmt ,, . , ~ in the recent annual appeal: - K 'd |i,,~ ~,~.~ArrundThe~,~ !~i !~!:ii i ,A: s~a l  thank's'g;~:~out :~; 
I :~:(,W0dd%': ~ :., pei-fo~ce!i: 
:l:/::W:¢d::i~iit::'i:~s; ;;ev~iqi~ Ixrfoi%::i ,:i~:~i:~01Ml ~nvasseid:wh0,~aved.: {: 
| : ! i .~! : i~! : :~!  ~:,=i7!30:: . ,:;::thenlnandcoid We~ithcr'to '-.: 
I ":~,,,m,.k:::~?':~:::!: :": : ; :  : :;::~ :: ~i,, ':~¢oil~t donations,: To' date, / 
' ~: " :':':f~':~'~'~:':' **'*'** '~r'':;:'':'~'; ::: :/~":$SiSS0 hasb~n ra~"~:/with ; . .  ::.:' : ,: - Skeona Mall ' • ' .: " : :  - : . 635-5236 :, ~. L 
: I / "Hoa ie l /a~ ~ Buslne,  Tcgular:,'~: 
HOT for Christmas 91 I: 'OimR~i~iunmt.All ne,~mers:. ' : ~',flie'canvass or mail odG: it is • :I: , i :~:,i,i:stil' :n0t too late 10;in~An ,: ::| : ~I 
1:1 : ;:/::.k-:~:::::!;~:!, 9r*:W*~r : ,DECEMBER,  r24,' 1991 '.' ~'~ ' ::':;:"' :': : ! "!:':ydUr taxdeductibiel d6datiihn :""I : 
| .  Chrlstmss Eve CelebrallOn:~ll ' ::::,to : the "fonowing - - .  , : ' ' • : - :  . , ,  . " : " : .  :.. ; : . :i i . ,  ,: 
| ::*,hddat?p.m. attheSm~nth :Canadian Diabetes i~i:~t, . : , , :;l:i-('i . : : :  :: / ' 
l :  4~li~:;]]AdVenlist~:Church; 3306 " :Lion; P.O. Box 667 " : . . , : :: , : ,  :/~, "/,:~:. ,': ,:.'~.' :: . !,:' :-:i: : . : ,  ~ 
! : ;~ :Odffillfi~,,: Terrace. Christmas ' : !B ,C . '  V8G 4B8, . 
'! :r~iC;::L:st6flea4and i'~cedlnp. ' ~ :: ~ . V~I!o paren~ nre occupied with Itmlr Chdd~ ~ona l  i~  ~ the ¢h~ dolng? :
Everyone is;wel~ome. For fu r -  : : I': th r: information call Bonnie " ': " ' ,]llu ~ I ~ !  ~ , ,. - H.erearosome~e.m:toamusetholddsand producesomeChdstmasde¢oratlonsand~u,.,~:! 
MaeNdll 635-9649 or Mind| : :" Mar t  ~ ~ , , , ~ ' -  l ~ ~  s One °f'th-e" "m'mPleat:lde= m~l eonleat for L ..y~nOir. Ch i~; :~: . : :~L :~. : ,~: :~:~ 
; Ganson63S,27SL " ' 1991 Appeal Co-o ~l~_~q~2.H,&~?,:  ' ~ " ~ ~  ~noea,nunnatmasanaposaredll~cllnpmntanoatamp~l~i~0e:~i~:.let(In/:.~:!. 
~ - : "  , ~ ~  ond lns tanto l f l~ l  : .... , ! : :". , : :  :i':, : * **** '  : " , 
:: JA~U~Y so, ~m - The l i i ~ ~ ~ , ~  I B l ~ ~ . ,  ~,oummod ~ ab~ps ~ a. oas~,'o~nor ~d ~. ' :~: :~. .~: :~ ~ : 
:: :Pacific Northwest Music Fmflvni ~ ~ ~ . .  l i ~  tree.shaped, ®i i l~andl lckn atlcka~korll. 8hnl~notepadsm~hmaatibllmd'stlokyidlaptHI : 
i, Committe reminds: compedtors l l~ , ,~ l lb~. ;~-  . . . . .  ,. ~ con.uo onod tooomer for anolhor almPlo I~iO¢I;~,, . '  ~',:: ,:::" :->i"; , ;::',,,. ~ : : ~ ' 
:: and teachers that, the :,destine ~ ~ .  ~ : For older children: (over 4) Peder bead kits; Su6oatclm~ mgl:PoU*' n':PMiiI are ~ ,  , 
i: date,for entry into the Festival is ~ ~ ' ~  ~ .Chflstmas decorations MI 3 star rated by theCanadlan:Toy~eat~i~::~p'eder~rer:~::! 
Jan; 10, 1992. F=tlval dates are ~ :,¢:'_ .';,~III~ . ~ smell beads pla¢~l on Pe0e aco~llng to a : l~  th~:~:v~h: .~ ~:to;:kmd.'~,: i~: 
Mar. 30 -., April. 11, 1992. ~I~%,~, ' ,{~ ~ ~ to0othor, 8uncaV, hem In ChdMmas ~ are paloted wlll1:llCty~:pl~It~: ! (easy deanupof:  G 
Syllabuses and entry forms are 0 ~ ~ '  spills, a .on~ 'o.wh'~ ~nt  Is wet);'Pour n ° ~nt  is n ~t ~h im!~: ~,~:idatOrild Wh~h ~.  ' 
,available from Sight-and Sound In 45 minutes and ia then palntod. : ' ". ..' , ; '.;:~:,: ', : ,  !. 
: In Terra=;, Kitlmat and Pfln= :.-::: i ' : :  ' t~"  :i : : , - - ~ ~  Newl I thls ,yoar...1~. am ~nts In a smaller format which ran be rut  in :any~ ,doslrod, ~tlcky. !: 
• tape (I ko scotch tape but ¢over~l In Christm~ deal0ne) m~kos u nlco addltt0n to ~llt wrap. .; :" :: .RUlX~. from the public libraries ' :  ~ : 
/ In Terrace and Kitimat ond from ' : i ' : , '" " " ', : ':: ' i  . / : i : : .:." : : .  '.:, 
!' The ~.eretaty,.Box 456. Terrace, I i I I I I I I , "'B;C.VSG 41115 " I , , 
!i:' : ':: * *****  ' ~ : : .:~ - ' 
:: JANUARY20,24, 1992-- Ker- ',',, ' i ,  : ' : -  
mode Al¢~hbl &Drug Program 
; pre~nts a':on~-we~k workshop 
"1 i 'Family Healing, withReb~ca Martell and Edward J. Be.llerose at the Innof the West. Free ad. m mission. Pre~register by phoning 
Bonita Clmpdeldne at 635.4906 
. , * ****  // JAN~,~ ~,. ~-  And 'eebruai;Y 4; '1992; 2 day Clinic for' -,Type I and :Type II Diabetics. 
February 18, 1992 1 day 
refresher. March 3 and I0. 1992 . : : . 
- -  2 day clinic for Type I and 
referrni ~ required for Clinics. : ' 
Contact Mills Memorial Hospital 
" : * ****  . 
FUN FIT biITE ~very Monday 
at Kermod~ Fflendshlp Centre, 
upstairs..Exetcise;to Richard S's 
video "Sweating to the Oldies" 
WEDNESDAY NITE VIDEOS. " " 
Educati0mtl ilenhol drug 
vide0s::every :Wed'. night :at 7 • 
p;m. in  Ketmode ~ Friendship .- ' .~  
Centre (downstairs) For further . . . .  , i 
info:.call 635-4906 Monday • ." 
.Thu, rsday 8:30 - 4:~I) p.m.. Fd; " " : 
FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL has ~ , :" 
bes~n at the Alliance Chui'ch " t"7' 
• -located at.i4923Agar Avenue. 1 :: ; :~': 
• For further info call the Church : ;.:,~ ! 
: . . ,  77,T or E t=r  , nt ' i ii 
'63'$-5253. School provides 'V  ~ !: 
" clas.~ for cvery age group from :: " - . : .... 
; 2 years, through t=ns and -::ii!::"i!:~ 
adults. • " '. ...... 
, .  • • • :! ~: ~::::,: 
~.C.O,A. MEETING. An open ,:.:i~ 
self'help group meets 
3 , 
Wednesdays at7:30 p.m. at the !,~5~ 
Knox  United Church, 4907 !~:i i 
Lazelle. F0/information phone : ~'~; 
Paul at 63S-3045. :::',':i!: 
COME SING. Join the'Terra= • ,~,.~~ 
. Youth Community, Cholr,:..Ages .;:i: :~ i!;, ' 
' S-! 3' M0nday ~anings 6:Is-g:00 " :,, 
.p;m;';::Ph0nel 635-9"649 or  i~'. 
638;12~0.-for more Information.." ::~ii:. 
Limit of 40 ~ingm's~ ! : " : . . . . .  : ~ :!::)/;:~/~ 
:!: ~el0pment centre Wednesday ' ' ~. :i,-, '/,:~ 
./.::: ~=nings, Phone 635-9388 for~ - .~ 
"VOLUNTEERS NEEDED r . 
: Terra=~iewLodge P t Vhlta' : ' • ':-::::*:, 
: : l !0n Prosram. On= amonl  h ,  .... , :i, :: 
~mmittmentn=dM. Dol~only~:- "' : ! " :' : '  : ' " ' ' ' ""':'; • . :: :.'.~: :-(::.; . , " .  . .  . . ' . . ,,., 
::::OVER . . . . .  " "$$ IN QUALITY " . . . . . . .  ' '"S :" ;63 , -3737. (dayO.or .798 '2226: ! .  :.::::!: 1.8  MILLION ; SK IWEAR AND LEATHER GARMENT , :(o~ngs);::::: ::~  ::: 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR . " " ' ':~' ~: . . . . .  ,° ',,:::i 
. "'~Child : :Health clinics', for : tt:~'t:., 
: Tu~lays  f rom 9 :30  a .m;  -' 12 : . . . . .  ~ i ~  ~ ,i 
p.m~ and from h30 p.m. - 4 p.m. : ' ~._':~. - '.."'e: : -  : : . . . .  
: i ?C"  " :  " :  : 
i ~ i~:•ii : , 
I ,Thursdays 1:30 p.m.- 4 p,m. 
: Duties include weighing .& 
measmrlng chll~en. No  lifting , 
necessary, F0rmorelnfnrmation ' : 
,call Debra t 63~3310 ., : * ****  
pracll= Ivew'Mnn.' born "7:30 
, g:10 p.m. Ji-,.Table; 8:20.9:00 .~  ii~'z:~i~:~:i!.!~:~ 
p.m.  St. Tab!e; 9:15 ' 9:45 p,m.  
t 
piping& drumming. Meet atthe 
Kin Hut.next'to Heritage Park. ~ .  ~:i; ~. ~"~:~ • 
Anyoneintarmted in playing or ~ ' ~  :~ 
learning,, to ? play, call Audrey . r~  
Kerr at 635'3726; ' " ',"i 
l For kldi'.:6,9::'~lan: at Terra= . " "  , ,.::i : ) . . . .  ' " :-~ii::';',!! : : '~ ':.iiii' 
| St, Ph; Os,24~for more lnfo. . ' ...... . . . .  : • 
What's Upm; l  ~bl le  le~ 'M '~" i(:;L'::,i 
" " ' ' "  " To WW O F): :! non.profit, o~aom those events f~r wMcl/~ 
To meetl, our. pr~I, ~.":,,:. ii: :' i/: ' .... ;(/i thru, 21 m::i !/! for What'sUp be submitl noon on Ibe FRIDAY pr~ :i i . :  
, : .... • 
tbeisiuelnwMch I t l s tOa lFor  mntdbutM a~ )s .  ' .... : . . : :  ! 
~mi i~/~DA¥ ' iM iY l  , ........... ,,!,, i EQ •
. ;'" :i' . . ,  • -  '~  i . i .  I ; , 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 1&t99 i -  ~:~,  
: :  i~ ...... 
i , : :~ i~ i  ~ ~ 
,~ ,~ .~ I~ ~.  
contraptions are marve|Sr o f  ' -  i.'. ~:/~' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ k ~  W~ 
engineering that contain a l l  " ~ : i ' ' ~ = ~ m  ~t  ~ ~;~'0~ ~ ~ =~d ~ .............. 0with so 
the lit- manner o f  whirring ball bear- i he,;o then attachedamapswlvel "many ~ ?  Simpie ! f i l l :  
. . . .  s, It's time to start ings., • ' to; !the. contrapfion/.therefore " them with . : .eV~' ,~ ~m!  
thinking ab0ut;gifts ~for~those,ill i; Before yOU leave the store creating a is l i~,:serpenfine sunb locktow~f~es  
nearand ear;:.i!~, i J :~,//:;!;~ . ,  .~e  the clerk load the rue!with ~wdght ~ y  lnCal~ble of totnermometer~tomapsOfall 
For th~ f i sh~an;  ~: kno~*;i//ltli~ stiffest monofilamear;;y0u gett/ng mired inltha .substrata. , me major f'mhing holes6n the: 
What to get !those We; leavei~ircaKflnd;,:4;evelwind r~i~i~it~ Fbh have been in great jeopardy ' planetl then spend ihourafter I 
behind when ~ we venture forth ~ be  f'dled with the most flexibie;~ ever since.:,,~: , happy hour search/rig thecan-" 
into, the great oUt-of.do0rs i n0 ~, nylon imaginable' and cast with I f  you are looking for a gift vas labyrinth for  l~of l  
!yr~ 
n. After all:there area  the utmostl ~ bfl precision . for!a f l y f 'mh~,  there are all leader. :, , ~ ~ ,i,..: 
of handy g i f t s - -k i t -  anything less is likely to give . : - -~ns~(~U~UwO~sS w l~nidid...Fin.all...y, if you want to g~fori 
~urntce~eSiaLlSer~State,0f-the-.ar t your would'befishingphenom Float  is a:reiativelY new Formed,, drift " " " fl"~sher i:glle~gat'-'-ma~'y°'ur t'ne ° !g i t i cket : : i tem t°f 
s, u new mender me gnaraest axe Knots ira- develo,ment it,smade from o • ' - - " -  ~ nsnermen tat Z .  , : nmx s~mp)y uemonsu-ate now d~l  ~ bu  
maybe- - to  be found on the aginable. After.a/ewof.tlzese i ' i i ! ;sectio~ofc;no~t ~Voo,;,.,~ teas t ~e. Dynkless ones who ~a i  ~or i~tance .there lsthe care and how much ~sY i~t  : 
. . . .  " ' "  ~ "~ ~:  : ~!  :.~ . !  . : : .  ~' " 0 y .~,~:V=~o"~3 ' • ~ " • . . . . . .  shelves ofreputabledepartment mon0filament:; puzzles;,/yo~ :, glo that is u'sed ~ s0me kind of p!_e~er_ to oounce their baits : ~ ~ , . a  ~ tool that you have or have drunk,.: ou  
stores everywhere. : spouse will stay near home and fill~)r in buildings and sells for ~ruugh z.he snar~ an,(/traps of _curtbe _~ .r~culo~iy~ z mrm. .m!ght  ,want to  purchase•Yhe 
: /nut for the mates 0f  hearth where you can ensure he ' abouta,,enn,,o., .~..~.~..~, a .he nveroottoms)cnucked a eammame,  sc~.ors, pfiers, a latest in high modulus ah i te  
. . . .  ' .' ' b ~ :: , ", . . . .  , " ' . 4 ~ 7 = ' ' ' ' '~  "~t= Ua~U C~ I " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ P fishermen, the choce  us' not tends to roof, garden ndlawn ;' for  that nn,rn,~;~' A ua,.;.=,4~h . ung, of leas out rote the bl .a~l.e sh~ enougn to perform flyrods. These wands ar 
. . . . . .  . ,  = ' . " . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~- -~ . . . . . .  , ' - -  . . . . . . .  St . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " . " . eahun. 
aJways so easy, To thatend, I d But what ~f ~your man is bobber di,,"ed in: oran-e ,,aint r .e4un. to :emure  then" lures a aver tr.amplant.(something ; ,dred bills more than the earlier 
like to offer some Suggestions already hooked?You mi~t  as ,t ,~,,. , , ,~ '~ ~,,,,,, ~,.h ~, =.. woma reach the river floor. * many a veteran tuner may re, incarnations :but th ~ .. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . . .  - ~ - "  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ~,a ...... " . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . , .  . ay .a re  a 
that may snmphfy the task, . . . .  well reconcile yourself to a gift ches long, the Dynk has ma -o~,~ Unfo" - - - ' " - "  '*~ .quire) and, most importantly, a whole _e~hth o f  an ounae- 
If o . . . . .  . ,  , . • . . . .  .. ~. • ,  . -e ,  uxtuuucca these ri S dOttle o • . ' . • . ~_~ Y u..are, recent!Y_ marrzed w hich~llynakehns!tzme.p!z~the i edtocapturetheimaginationof dldh, t ~h,-, .  , Y..,..:__..~ .g ,.,_ =_Pc.net: ~. = . 'lighter. The reczWent of your 
ann consloenng ~agitt for the stream more enjoyable. A good drlft, fisherm~n eveA,where,~At ~ : ,~,.-=~ :~-~=-~--uvzs.~cc n.e : ,or, you nngnt ~want tO fork ~ gift will surely!notice~ the d i f .  
man who has only• recently stocking stuffer, provided your ;:'abu~k ~:r~'~ .;.--~'~-..~.-~, .o.-_~_.~om~u successzmly: fins over a ,cue more casn and buy ference between ~ ;wieldln .... 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~a- -~ l  ~t  mu=t  nmv~ uct -  U IL~aUSI ,  " " ' ' , ' ' . : 8-  a,  
shown an interest .in angi~g,!~/ m~isa  float fisherman, h~the,~3~,ted i s l invent0r~ons.  :~/  Unheraa~°rY-s-~a.u- °n  zed_an one of those keen fmhin;g v'.ests cumbersome four,and.a,half 
consider a /evel-wmd. ~s_.tmg" :reknowned Dynk FloaL :, ~i!i~i:~i"/!/;~'~!~!ii~An'0~he~'~ii~t ~di~ble for stuf-:' ~t~t~ ~..~"~i.~°--~ ne ~: ma.t n~une~rm.en are so.lena of ~: :ounce model and the new, :ira- 
feet anna roe to match these xou read it right TheDvnk ;flue . . . .  , .=_  :~ .,__ ~. , _ j  . . :;~,,,~ v, ~mm s uymn ~m;umvermg memsewes : with ! ~roved four and th r~t=/~, ;0hthe  
• ' " " - -  " -'---*---- :---'o att~t.;l~lli~ 1~" mc ~naKe' shoe laces with " ' ' ' -  . . . . .  ----" . . . . .  "-'~ .. . . .  
4~ . .... . . . .  • : • ~:; : 4 "r ~ " ' ;, ' * ! . . . . .  buckshot and These. garments contain-about ~ouncemodel. • 
Wade's sharp 
• down in KC 
WADE FLAHERTY is 
sparkling in net for the Kan- 
sas City Blades this season. 
The Terrace goaltender is 
holding down a 2.83 goals- 
against average - -  second 
only to Fort Wayne's O'Neil 
in the International Hockey 
League goalie rankings. ~ 
Flaherty has backstopi~d 
the Blades to a 24-6-1 record 
atop the IHL's western divi- 
sion, a record that is the best 
m the league right now. 
Although he hasn't chalk- 
ed up ,  any shutouts vet. 
goals in 1,082 minutes 
:i~layed. 
Jr. curlers 
lose zone 
THE LOCAL boys and girls 
were; eliminated quickly in 
zone curling playoffs for the 
right to go to the B;C. 
Winter Games. 
: The playoffs were held 
here Dec. 7-8 at the Terrace 
Curling Club. 
,Terrace's girls team were 
felled 8-2 by Smithers to 
drop to the 'B'- Side, where 
they, were'eliminated 74  by 
Prince~ Rupert."~; "
~*iSmiihers Went on to defeat 
Rupert in: the final 7-5 and 
win the rune. " 
~:! In boys a~on, the Terrace 
"r~k were blasted 17-7 by 
Hazelton,~ On the 'B' side, 
fltey beatPrince RuPert 10.6 
:t61~:/advbmce ' and ;meet 
~venge~ 'but all they found 
~ ~d0uble .jecpa~dy. They 
~we~e.i~;beaten .,13-6 and" ~,.",.,~,,/,~." ' , :  . : ,, , 
~uu~ted. -  . . . . : . j ,  
~i!!~Smithers . defeated 
Ha~Jton by a .6-4:sc0re in the 
finai!iand ~ill =irepresent the 
z.0~e:at he winter Games. 
i• Boxer s 
i,i!i:i/qua]!ify 
FOUR TERRACE boxers 
have~ qualified tO ao.to- the 
- • - _ 
A VICTORY on home ice! It was a dream come true for Ter- 
race's 'tween division ringette squad Saturday. morning HOME when they came from behind to defeat Prince George,s,B, 
: team 7-6. The Terrace girls battled back from a 6-4 deficit. 
on goals, by Christine Zaporzan (below) and Lisa Smith to STAN tie thegame and take the lead with four minutes left. Cool. 
r~ .  headed defence by goaltender Heidl Nygaard and the rest 
.of.the ream helped preserve the victorydespite pressure 
from Prince George. Pictured above are 'tween players 
Kara DeJong and Erin Stavely doing a shift on the bench. 
Complete tourney results next week. 
be in the 
In, the. 1 iGlb 
- don;Buddyl 
junlor 'B', 'W 
The local boxers qualified 
at the Salmon, Belt boxing 
tournament in Prince Rupert 
last month. 
On the same weekend, 
Terrmi~.e's. Joey Losier .and 
Darren Bell.will be in action 
at the Emerald Gloves. tour-' 
hament in Vancouver, That 
4. ) 
No problem, 
coach says 
TERRACE-- Everything is 8o- tough aggressive defence and 
ing according to plan. will be tough customers for the 
That's how Kermodes coach Kermodes this season. 
Cam MacKay responds when "I'm not too worded about 
someone mentions Caledonia's it," MacKay added. "I  try to 
106-67 thrashing at the hands of build by teams o they're peak. 
Prince Rupert. ing by the end of the year." 
The 39-point defeat Dec. 7 " He said all the C.al players 
marked the first meeting of the played well and are picking up. 
two zone arch.rivals this season, experience every time they play 
but MacKay plays down the  i "We made ~- , m,  .k '~ 
"Sure they were better than to learn somehow. The only 
us," he says. "They're clef'mite- thing it means to me is gaining 
ly the top team in the northwest experience." .. ' 
right,now." 
"But it doesn't mean they're 
going to be at the end of the 
season . "  
Last year's team dropped its 
first two against the Rain. 
makers by 25-point margins, 
MacKay said, yet went on to .  
ultimately beat the 'Makers in 
the best-of-three zone finals. 
The Kermodes stayed fairly 
close in the fh'st half of last 
week's game, going into the se- 
cond half just eight points back. 
That's when it fell apart as fouls 
stacked up and five Kermodes 
fouled out. 
In all 76 fouls were recorded 
between the two teams - -  a 
statistic MacKay says was in 
part a result of overzealous of. 
ficiating. 
"The play was sloppy, 
definitely," he so/d, "but they 
were calling anything and 
everything -- and then some 
more." 
"We deserved to lose," he 
said. "Maybe not by 39 points, 
but we deserved to lose." 
He said Rupert played a very 
"Sure they were better 
than us. They?e 
definitely the top team in 
the northwest right now. 
But it doesn't mean 
they're going to be at the 
end of theseason." 
Also on Dec. 6-7, the Ker- 
modes took on the Esquimalt 
Dockers. 
Cai stayed close'in those 
~unes, narrowly losing the first 
one Friday night 60-58, and 
dropping the second one 86-81. 
Last weekend they were in at 
an eight-team tournament in 
Prince George. Seenext week's 
issue for results. : 
And this weekend, the Ker- 
modes will be in action against 
their counterparts  f rom 
yesteryear. It's the annual 
Caledonia grad tournament. 
where Kermodes of old come 
beck for another shot at glory, 
Games get underway Friday 
night. 
Skeena hoopsters 
win tournament 
TERRACE -- The Skeena 
Tdmsldam captured ths]r first 
Junior basketball tournment 
victo~ of the season In 
Nmum Valley two weekends qlo. 
Skeens Jr. Secoudsry's 
ly season slart for the Skeen 
boys, who beat Ketchikan's 
freshmen twice in ~unes u 
week eadier. 
"We' re  off to u pretty quick 
start," Trotter agreed; 
squad beat Kltkatla 67-59 In i ~ But be noted ~ team is In. 
the t int  game and them lost to apedmced aml young - -  
Nbla'a s0.47 before comlq; ~ i~ m up m~ab of Graae 9'n. 
back to defeat Nbgs'a ~z == 'We're |oln8 to luweto 
the fins] to secure first place w ink  hard to keep up f l l  
overall, latee." ~ 
Terrsee's Jasde Oss].Tuin 
led scodn8 in the fired 88m e ******  . _. 
with 20 ImlaB. Also storing Skeem's girb wmm't so 
for Skeena were Joe Dora-  . lucky In J~liou hint weekend. ~. 
inguee, who added 14 polats, They were eho in Myeaslt, 
=rid De=n krona,  who con- =ud were mowed down by 
tributed 11. Pdnee Rupert's Idgh.fl~ing 
"They played an aurees]ve Booth ]Ravens |unlc.- gilds 
defeaee - -  espeds]iy In ~e squad. 
final,,, todd team coack ' ~ Ravens beat Sk l  
~ml  Trotter. "Lots o f  79-31 In the rouad i 
• hey  re l~ml~;  * : 64- I Ig In  I I~  fhmL ~ b '  ' " '.*! 
~;t  ut ~m 
~ ~:~ ~ 
L " 
• :L  
. . .  , ' ) : . • , ' ' . /  • 
• : - i. ¸ )•  ,' 
l - l yers  w in  
SPIKING THEIR way to victory, Froese's Flyers won the final for the first half of lhe season in the 
competitive division of Terrace's Mixed Volleyball League. The Flyers defeated the short-handed 
SKB Wreckers 16-14, 16-11 in action at Thornhill Jr. Secondary School Friday night. 
I 
" - ~ ::.I-:~.;;:!:,:i, -: .... :=: :,,!i::::,: : : ::AHD"RECEIVE ANOTHER ONE,FRE B ":::::": 
~ F ~ ~ ,  ~l~r:;~:i,';, ~, of Cm~ or ~chweppes'F. a~/oure (6ontenta~niyilt~.'ee~:~! i 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ,"',:. ,., ::, :: , :.,m.al, ::'~: • ::, ~ '.: : , '  .'nnd depost;are extra) when theypu~'h.ase a'2'~U"..l~...:i-~ 
II ~ ..: : , : . , . . :  .: .,, :.~em~r.lS.,!191~l~A ~.CO,OP ONLY 
' " l :' " : i '~""  ~ ' : / :  
Works OUt to:84ieach w,th cOupon 
:, I  ;68: without!~coupon 
I :;: : : :.uY o,E~, no, 
~r~~l i~/  ' PEPSiCOLAORiDiETPEPs!i!::?I):i ! Ig 
:PEPS I  : :  Thlscouponentfllesthe~itoone~:2:U:~'i~:l~e: ::! 
dfe Pe~!a~eC°l: or Dle:ePnel~l; (con'tefits onlY:,'tax~s"and 
10De ' xtra) wh nthe~':purchasea2::Lih;e~'B()itle i :  
of Pepsi Cola or Olet Peps .:(Hfer explree:~~mber I 
" 15, 1991. :": ~ :'": ~ ~:~ ~: ...... :-!" ~:'~:~!?'; '~::~II 
! i I I 
Works out  to ,84* each with!::,,..COUpon~" :::i 
*I,68 " .... pOD : • wdhout cou :: ::::: 
. . . . .  . ' ,  BUY ONE 2L BOTTLE OF i '~ ~ :::1 
I ' SEVE N UP.ORDIET SEVEN UP,'":,I 
AND RECEIVE ANOTHER OHE FREEt .:::~ 
I i 0f Seven Up or Diet Seven Up (conter~te only, taxe's an'd ;~1 
:: TIIIs¢oui;on enitles thebearerto one f ;e ;2 Ll~:-~:)tUe ;i I . 
• deposit ere;extra) when they purchase a 2 Ll~o boffie:-;~" '~ 
I of Seven UpOr Diet Seven Up. Offer expires December I '" 
' : . . . . .  'TERRACE CO-OP ONLY, : L ~ .. ; *, .; :; "~ : 
I Terrace C o-opAssn. ~ ;  ! 
I ( , ,~v  . .%, )  4e~eo~g~vo,, ~'~rroo~ ' ~, ,v -vwj  ii 
I ~~~ ' :635-6347 ~~"-  ~I 
m ' " ' [ " : I " ~ 
r : (v i~ 
o .... 
I 
. a  
' In the spirit of  peace and joy we wish 
:each and every one of  you a season filled 
with friendship, love and contentment. 
Many thanks for your kind patronage, 
From the managemen t and staff at Your Decor. 
• Ceramic Tiles ,Wal l  Coverings 
e carPet ing .  ~e: Light Fixtures .~ 
• Horizontal & Vertical WindOw Blinds 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND:DESiGN 
I I I  ¸¸ .:¸ ¸¸ i¸ 4 
I 
I ¸ ! 
I m ~. , ,~ ,~~i  ~ i~1 : _HEN YOU PAY THE G.S.T. & THE RS.T.. : ~ ~;~ 
! I'1 U I~,~~:M:  ~:1 ;:. KMART WILL D ISCOUNT YOUR PURCHASE IN AN AMOUNT ~; 
• ! ) Carpet centre:iii~i; i i I EQUAL TO THE SUM OFTHE TAXES ON TODAY'S PURCHASE ONLY.' !. 
q 
I ' e ta tHwy,  16W,~ ~: I ; ~ i : ' . . . .  , :~ ,  !i oe Stre :: : : :i ; ;.~ SEESTORE FOR DETAILS ,  AVAILABLE ONLYAT THE FOLLOWING KMARTS:  ; : ~ 
: TERRACE : :  ~ .::::;::i::!:~' i i :  
" -  635-2976 . : .: ~::,i,: !: ~;:,,: 
• : : ,~,~::~' . . . . . .  . ,  ' • . . . . . .  - ,  . . . .  ,, :;:~ : : i  i ~ ,~ii:::::i i~ii::iii~ ~I : ,  ~:::~:~ ::!i:/!ii:i::~:~::~:~, ~ :  / ::/~ !:!~ iii!i~iii/~i/~ ;: • • "•:~,. '. .~: 
~' '  '~ : :  : .  i " ,  , ~ ' ~ , : . : i~! :  • :~ ' i~ :  ~,~ ~/ ' i~ '~ i~;  ~ i ' : : : : ' : , ' : : i ' : ' "~  ' . r  -~ .  ~.~,~i  ~ ~/ , '  : .  ~:~ ~,: , ,~,(~!i  ' : i~  : ", " / "  
• :~:i !:•~.~!:!:•: •~:: !: :¸ ¸¸¸ i: ~•ii I i•~i~ :¸::I::~:: • :: : •: ::~:i :: : ••!:i~:::~:~i: !i :ii:i~:~•:/•.•~::¸:¸•¸¸¸¸•!~ :• • ,:: •• ¸: ¸: ••~:~i : ;!:~¸¸  ¸• '•~ J~ 
C?!!: !: ' " ....... 
" :  , t ; • * 
I 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, llec0mbor, !8 1991 - Pa~e C31 
Recycle non-coPnmerclal glass, tin cans, 
newspaper8 & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be 
clean (prefer Without labels). . 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE' :~ 
MONDAY -FRIDAY .................... , .... ,....:..NOON-4 PM. 
SATURDAY,., ............................................. 10 AM- 4 PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BINS OUTSIDE 
Zone cha rn pions 
ZONE CHAMPS: Terrace's Chris Oldham, Kevin Oates, Brian Cox earn the right to represent he zone at the Northern B.C. 
and Trevor Muller beat Kitimat 12-3 and edged Hazelton 5-3 to Winter Games. 
Sport groups want 
more grant money 
TERRACE - -  More support 
for sports training and develop- 
ment .here in• the northwest is 
One nf the key planks of Sport 
B.C.'s call for a two-per-cent 
increase, in :.r provincial sports 
grants. 
!ohn .  - -Mi l ls ,  the 
organization's executive direc- 
tor, made that pledge during a 
teach new techniques. 
Mills says lottery profits -- 
originally intended primarily' 
for sports, recreation and 
culture -- have shot up by 
millions of dollars in recent 
years, while sports funding has 
declined in B.C. 
• "It's gotten off track in the 
last few years." he said. 
re¢~. t~ ~ns~t,hem tff,m,~.jwith ......... Mdls..saJd~B~C?~ 
:~.Sport B.C. -- a coalition 'of 
88 amateur sport organizations 
with 700,000 members -- wants 
the. new provincial, government 
to increase its allocation of lot- 
tery iprofits to provincial sports 
organizations to the tune of $4 
million." That's two per cent of 
the ~timated 1991 lottery profit 
of $200 million . . . . .  
~ t' •I s not an .enormous 
amount of money," he said. 
" I t ' s  not going to  solve 
everYthing. But ~t's going to go 
a lOng way." • 
Ha'said the trend has hecn to 
puthnonev mm new sports com- 
pl~es a.mcmues. "Bu~aiso 
n~, , io  inv~t;/nOre ~ i n  1 the:soft- 
war~--the:people -- not just 
the ]zardware." 
That means more money for 
tr~ning, for : coaching, clinics, 
for ::getting instructors out to 
cessible to all British Colum- 
bians regardless of location and 
ability." 
"Sport tends to be taken for 
granted," Millssald. "There's a
view that it's somewhere over 
there and it happens - -  it 
doesn't need a lot'0fattention." 
. In fact, he sMd•sport is more 
"Sport tends to be taken for ~ranted. There's a 
view that it's somewhere Over there and it happens 
- -  it doesn't need a lot:of attention." -- 
tribution to sport through the 
provincial sports organizations 
: is four per cent of the annual 
lottery profit. 
B.C. collects four times more 
lottery dollars than any of the 
other western provinces. Yet in 
terms o f ,per  ~:capita sports 
grants, Victoria?hands ouL a 
quarter .•of:~ what .:Alberta, 
Saskatchewan !and.; Manitoba 
do. ~> 
The organization lists as its 
prime goal in the campaign for 
more money the:creation of "a 
co-ordinated sport system ac- 
physical activity include a more 
physically -fit :population and 
more productive young people, 
he suggested. "That will save 
our health care system, for ex- 
ample, millions of dollars over 
the long• run,"  he added. 
"We want to make sure our 
P01iticiansd0n't take sport for 
granted. It's an important part 
of the community." 
 rrratr 
p.. 
i~  " ¸  . '" Skeopa gg i l room,~•:  " ¸ ¸ : "": " / ~:" 
~:  \ ' '~ :: Deluxe: PdmeRlb Dinner;: .:: : ~ I  
I[ Music Byi :':'Dan, s: Musical :varieties! ~: : : 
~J:: LateNight Snack, Party FavoUrs & Pdzea : : (  
T~ !, ' $60;00 Couple ~$30:00 Slng!e:;,i:;: ! .  
T 
~ . . . . . .  ~'Baron:ofiBeef, Buffet :i~ ~ ~,, .i:~ :. i" ': 
) Party 'TII! 3:00 ~iM::~$2o.00 Pe~Pe~bn ; /  
~:: . .  Muslc By: '~Ve~ot~ :~! ~::, ':!~:: 
~: Tlekete,Avallable,atFroo, t,Oo|k, '~. :. ' I  
' i 4661 Grelo AVe.,Torrece, B.C.: 
G SMITHING SPECIALS 
• .for Dec. 1991 and Jan. 1992 
Complete Strip and Inspectlcm, Repollsh and Hot blue .................. from $G5 
Complete Strip and Inspection, Repo;Ish and Hot Blue, plus Strip and 
Heflnl=h Gunstock with Hand Rubbed OiL ................ ; ................ from $175 
Recta worn or Damaged Checkering, ............................................ from $90 
Glass Bed Bolt Action Rifle for Stxength and Accuracy ......................... $69 
GST not bduded 
ORDER YOUR CUSTOM RIFLE NOW 
FOR THE 1992 HUNTING SEASON! 
Gunsmithing 
Maker of fine Sporting Arms 
Highway 16, Telkwa, B.C. • 846-9341 
We'd like to.th.an.k all our cue!greets for you, patronage •over the 
past year ado w~sn you all a :;,~rry Christmaa and Happy New Year 
II 'l' , ,,iP(=t,I 
D ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~  ~DECEMBER~~199" 
4 15T.,co 6 e,o 7 ~? 
[~[~:  , T~ri?:: Ken~s~ep ,:rr::: I Ai/4ddet Brothers Parents ;Y  
P.,~,~,',~;.. I Terrace N T C French , 
ASSOC. HOCkey SOCiety -x,,,-=o,,~o j AntiPoverty Terrace' Local Sskl~  
8.re=ca-' 9Terrace I 0 11 12 ?:~' IA =="n" 14 ""  I , -  Paraplegic Softball Kermode Terrace Purple Association I 
Athletic. Minor Friendship Blueback Terrace einettes 
ASSOC. HOCkey SOCiety Swim Club Anti Poverty N.T.C. Figure 
Terrace Local Sk~_~ng 
Minor J '" Friendship Peaks ArCadet " Kinsmen 
Terrace N.T.C. ' . . . .  
Assoc. Hockey Society Gymnastics Anti Poverty Terrace Local Search & 
22 23 24 25 26 Order of ~) '7 Canadian 28 ,,.,.,e 
Terrace Terrace Royal ~- / Paraplegic 
Athletic Minor CLOSED CLOSEO Purple Association " Terrace 
Terrace N.T.C. Soccer , 
Assoc. Baseball I Anti Poverty Terrace Local Figure 
o,,.~,,_ ,~ ] f ~:~÷~ ~ i Skating 29 30 31 ~ 
terrace Terrace ~.  
Community Minor CLOSED ~ • 
Sat. Aflemoon Games Doors 11:30 "a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30p.m. Games 6:15 
Fd.~ - :Sat. Late night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
END OF YEAR SPECIALS!  
1976 KENWORTH 
Cummins 350, SSHD, 
Log Rigging 
,o ,o  
Low Hours, Clean II 
Ready To Go I,! 
Stk. NO. 132..$391900,[ I 
1974 WHITE W. STAR 
350 Cummins, SSHD, 
. Log Rigging" 
~:No.,o,, ...... s4,995 
1971 INTERNATIONAL TD20 I 
Crawler , J 
i:i,.o ,. ,13,-o I 
Sale Ends December 31/91 
I ' , ,  , i l 635  2292 
1988 KENWORTH 
425 Cat, c/w 1988 Par 
Pac Trailer, MVI Ready to 
Go. No Trade Price. 
~ ~,~0s69 900 No, 1119& D 
[J/l///i 
Ii 
CLARK 668B LINE SKIDDED 
A Good Runner 
sty. No 135....$12,000 
1986 RANGE 666D GRAPPLE 
All Repaired. Painted 
Ready To Go 
=,. ,o. ,00....=47,000 
1986 MICHIGAN L120 
Loader. Solid Machine 
No Trade Price 
B,,, No, ,Ls97,000 
In House Financing Available 
Truck Sa les- . -Bob Lawlor .... 
j i ' ~' :3671 Hwy.16East ,  Terrace• ~: ' 
35 - :  ~ .... il :if: (Out of Town) :1 ,800 .  
, ::•:::~:::: :i !!i:!!;i ,~¸
Equipment Sales-- Roy Berg 
..... :/ ::: "!:i:ir: ' 
L 
High School Basketball:: 
,AA~'  Boys Topd0 Po l l  
I. St. Michaels University (Vlct.)(I) 
2. Vancouver College (2) . . . . . . . . .  
3. Belmont (Victoria) (4) 
-Terrace Mlnor Hockey ,' 
- - Dec. 12-  Bantam House 
Reaiax 2,. Lakelse Louing 2~ : 
:i:!{!.bldd~ers, I}l~islo-a Slandinga: 
• ' - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "- ' -  ' . . . . .  . . . .  "'t)'iW 
i,~!)~i 2!'>!9~;iii~'6"fme,w~i , ' ~a  l'2 
:: ' Standings, :.:i ~ : :> .  ~ Of the West 5, skeena Herd ~ ' : :: 
Monday Supedeague "::."' :::P/e~sloh nuilders 2, All.Seasons ! 
RINK ~,W,L :T  ' " " Dec.  1 . . . .  :.. 
Melanson . 7 0 0 Convoy Suppty3, Terrace Timb~rmen . .... ,- "... :.=: 
Walker / ~,"2" 0 . ' Riverside Auto Wranlller~ ~,'Northern Motor  inn OldesO" 
Blanes ' " 3.. '4 0 ~ ": I)ee,,12 " " " " " 
Townley 3 4 0 ' Back.Eddy Pub $, Norm's Auto Relinlsh|ng 4' . 
Oates 3 4 0' . , ' .  
Carruthers 0 7 0 WednesdayLadles--R' K. Gardine~- 
" I l INK~ W--L S~ Kruisselbrink 
MondaY.M~ed ........ . . . . . .  < ! '-'~ : T'~ D.'Anderson:,. 
RINK W~I ' :T  Beckley .'..S 2 I T. Morrison i:i 
R, Oliarn~: ~": " . "17"'.! '0 ". Ritchey 5" 3 I J. l~ilman: . 
A. Simpson . - 6. 2. 0 ., Sawtell - $ 4 1 G. Kozak, 
W..Muchowski  ' ........ )~'$":':l,!'~}i:":.:Apolczeri .-~'. . ..... 4 .5 0:. W.  Chaml~lln 
• 6" : '2 .O . :~ idge . '  .).~'~',; .3 5 O: 
, ,';':is 9. 7,2 !or: SZ 
".PUS ~ rr "' '::~" ~ ~ 19' S'''12' '2' 81 ' 87 
• A,  - / -  : ' ,  , ,  .~ , : '~y : /  ~::: ,] ; . , :  -, . ' .  -~  
19,. " .:, 
. " t '  
G. Oates . n. Smith . . .~. .~ ~ Estacaille '4 2 0 O. Lindstrom -.3'.(, 4 .~4 0 , - Skead Wlffin " . - • -- J. Tumer .. 3 5 0 - - g, Beckley 4 :4  .0 !:~ Merkel ." :. -.: -13;2 3 0...5'0" 2 .3  ! 
K. Dahms 3. 4 I ':" .Munson ' -. ' . 1 4 07:.i G. Munson . :. 212  I S0utar • 3 ,3?0  
, . .  .... .. . .  . • • V. Smith ' ::(: ',0',:'3' 0 ,:. Braathen ."..:, :. i ,::~.:;'~,..'.".:2-~ 3 ,,.1":" 
rl. ebeas S'5 0 :. ".".i "Tbu'rmlayMen's'A' B. Lafleur .:-.:"i,"<0 4:'0: Pro'. ";;:,:.::.': ;:-~:. ?i i:" .2'.: 4 :..0 
D. Smith ,?i:< .,. 3 . :$<0 ". ,, ~:,.'"-'.,.~, : 
C. Lindstr0m - ' .. 2, $ I R INK,  r" ' W L T '~ Sa |urday  Corfl'mer.~!al.. ~ ' : Me, Kay  ":~.:;:i~i';' )~-".:~ 3'~113:. O: ..... 
D. Diana -2, :5 1 Burke - ~ 1 2 R INK WL,  T MeAlonan '..] -'. 0, 2 0 
K. Nelson - .7 0 7 • 1 Melanson. .. : ::, • 6~ 30  
" " " "Rau~er . . . . .  6 3 0 .- SkeenaHealth : .. ;5 .0 .0  - .~!  'J[UBi0i~ . .".i 
Tuesday Men's 'A' " Evans . . . .  .'" ;i': i.~,: 3' 3 2 Cen!ury 21 4 1 '0 :,: : . : -. 
(Flmd p ls~ Ist square) " Thompson .:~" .... . (>, . .  4" 4:0  " Hire-a-Logger . 3 l .'0 R INK . . . . . . .  W .L T 
P Epp: . . i  ~..;:: . . . .  . 2 4 1 Finning " - /1  0 - ScottBlanes"" !. 0 1 
D. Flsber " : 12 Slmps0n..~.;. ;~, :" ...,7. " 2 5 ..I .. Skeena S~wmills . ,,~ 1 I:'0 
K. Melanson 12 Heighington " ::. " ; 2' 6 0 RJA.Forestry : .... :'::i"i' 70- Cindy Oates • ~ . 1 0 .  I " 
J. Helghlngton: .., ' 12 ,:: :':. "':i" ...: Northern Signs ./' %.:'~ 22  ~ 0 '  Sheldon Mclnnes 1 0 1 " 
L. Burke " ' 10 - -Thursday Men's 'B,. " Jasak " --.! ::/ . "~:.~ 1 3." o Chris O ldham 1 1 0 
R. Townley . . . .  ~: 8 ..... RiNK - '(" :'-3: . . . .  :: W:  L T' ;  Skcena Cellulose. :~i:ii::.i":.:~,;:0 1"  0 ' ,  Kevin Oates . - . . :  - 0 1,. 1 
• Brian Cox '''r f • "k 0 " 2'  0 
R. Kirk 8- ' .-Blalnes -. - :  " '".," "i~ • :60 .0  Dalwland- ~ ~,...:: "?'i"~¢1'- 4.0  , "" " 
RINK 
8:00a.m. 
. . . . . .  , • ,  , ,  :, - 
DEADLINES: : . •,, 
rd( 
for  submiss ion  ~to.the ed todal d e ~ t .  j~ i i  2: (  
. ;u  
• • • '7  
| :~)%!:'i~,:!.,:.>:, ' .~; : ~, We ~e l ocated  at ",i .',: !, ":'{' :i 
J[i/{{(¢ :{:14647 Lazel!e Avo~qe.!n Terrace: B.C..,VSG 188'(,: / }: 
.:i: : : : / :  - - 2:< I>- : ,  ...:.phone 63.8 7283 FAX 638 843  : ,  : 
"L'" ;.: ..'..~.'",. . , . ,  "r~": , ' [ ' !  :" 
,7' " 1 
Played every Fdday at 9130 a.m. off 9.90 AMRadlo In " 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
2 games fo r  ' " ,4 games fo r  $1,000. .1 :  
$1 ,000  each  week  " every  o ther  week  i 
• Tickets AvallabfoAti " " : : . ' . .  ;~ - 
House of SImolohets, Benson Optical, No'them Drugs, Sheffield & S®, Northern Health' 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron Agar Rod & White B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Grocery Arthui" Wilson, Copp6mlds IIl,"Rhdda' . 
Seymour, Kltselas; Gloda Morvon, NNB; Riverside Grocery, Thomhill; Gltlakdamlx Youth 
. Group, New Alyonsh; Roberts Clayton, New Aiyonsh; RoD Sampan), Greenville; Wayne 
Tall, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City. 
: Call 638-8137 for more mfo:: >! 
R. Flaherty 7. Walker 5 I I 
!. Munson 4 Smith':•..~ 5 2 ;I 
G. Kozak I sparks '. . .  ": :' .. ',i{'. , ¢$i ,30 .  , 
. . . . . . . .  Perry. : :  . .: '.. ,}:.: .:'.4:1 3 " :1  . " • 
Tuesday Men's 'B '  " Kawinsky : ...~' '. if: •4'3 -0 " 
(Final pte - -  Ilrst squm) .  Cai'ruthers r ' ' "' " 3 :" 4 o r 
RINK . . . . . . . .  W L T Krulsselbrink " 3 4 O 
A. Arisen 15 
B. Lafleur 14 
V. Ferguson 13 
K. Houl~len 1 i 
It. McDaniels 8 
D. Diana - 6 
B. Cammidge 6 mm 
M. Lindsay 1 I 
Wednesday  Ladles '  'A '  
RINK W L T 
Sparks 7 1 0 
McDougail ~~. . 
Gardm~..~,,. ~ :'~ , 
earruthers:. 
Haldane 
Simpson 
Anderson 
Bennett 2 4 i 
Munson 0 8 O 
Friday Mixed 'A '  
RINK W L T 
G. Baltker 6 1 l 
B. Cammidge 5 1 0 
F. Martens 5 2 0 
R. Rippon 4 2 0 
B. Matthews 4 3 0 
R. Schmidt 3 2 1 
P. Fassnacht 3 2 0 
7 . ,2 . ,0  l ,~ Icb~,  : . . • 4,40  
aa '  O i" 5 3 0 T. Gam~.:,L1.,!:7,.'.,~ " :1 ')l..),,. 
2. 4 I D. Snllenback 140  
340 
2 4 ! Friday Mixed 'B '  
1 4 0 RINK W L T 
STOLEN IN QUEBEC. 
LICENSED ILLEGALLY 
IN B.C. 
The/yrivate sale of stolen vehicles is big taisiness, 
Don t bea victim! Buy your used car or truck through 
a Member of the Motor Dealers' AssoCiatiOn orB.C: 
Licensed under the Motor Dealer Act with a strict code of 
disclosure, and franchised to gi~,e y0u:the h!gfi~st standards 
for sales, these dealers let you buy withc0nf:defice. " 
u You can be sure that the vehicle'spreviousl */i
ownership:and registration have ~en checked. 
- , - • - :  . 
c ecked ,, • You can be sure",that:the yehicle has been h . . . .  ' ...... 
tel'any outstanding claims. 
• You c~in 'depe:~d oh the warramy offered: .... 
• You can alway; ~ind':your &aler to seek S&v'R:e and " 
ass:istance.it~ he future, " • " : 
Fun in the Sun Sale, 
. Win a trip for two to Hawaii! 
. . . . . . .  t ,G . ,  . .  - t . ,~ :  i 
. " . . . .  : 77  " ' . ' "  
Raven Faxes 
B I  I~] t~r~f i  I l l  [¢1  | l f t l  I I t ' l : l l l l lM  
The Raven series of faxes are compact personal communications eenlres designed 
with the most advanced technology. All three models include Auto Fan, Telephone, 
Answcdng Machine, Thermal CoPier and Speed Dials, -, 
RF250 Fox 
. . . , . .  
The Model RF-260 has 50 
number Speed Dials and 
tanalso t~'ansmit in " - 
halftones. It also has an 
Auto Cutter built in. 
The Model RF.250 has 30 
number Speed Dials and 
can Ua=mit in standard 
and fi.eresolutions. " 
s599 
e=70.: x 
• rh, uda~.z?0~,  
• i20 S~'Di~dS~ Ith/s a: 
• buillin AutoCutt~ and 7 
~ ,~on. .  
"even 9101 
Is NLQ fonts, and low Inico, the Raven 
s,lbe sti~;dXm,9¢)in,l)dnl~e,:,',, ,..!,, 
' 199  = 
Raven 2416 s299 
~" 24 pin, 192 cps ,  63 cps NLQ 
Raven I.I)800 LaserPdnter 
Datatmin VGA Monitor & Card 
Datatrain 509 VGA monitor and ATI VGA Basic Card. 
:i~:::! ...................... :!if: 640x480 resolution - 16 coloum 
~/ ' -Z - ;  "~" ,31 dot $468 pitch, 14". Non-glare "! i:i 
heel 1~. cansette 
~l ~lsp text and gtaphJca 
ilt In foals 
¢ 8 pages per minute printing speed d~ ~ 
Laver internal CD50) CDROM drive complete with installation and the ;!i 
CD disks. 
are Toolwodks - Illustrated Eneldopedla " ~:"~' 
)3000 articles with 3000 newly updated' . .. i!i!, 
.o,..o,,o.. _s749 >:: are Todworlm. Wodd Mlu  -:~: :)ver 240 del~ed colour maps . . . .  • ~: 
~omparative data fo~ eve~ coun~ in the world 
:my tome, full mo~.e suppoa - on saesn index :.: 
. ,Mumm~Ui~doi~,  , :  .... : ' ,  ~ " .... ~ ' ~;il 
~'atda animals eap.dive and ny. and hear them a~ ud howl - :.a 
~I  motion video on any VGA screen- National ~gnph ie .  ::,'}' 
)s  ~ mou0. ,  d i~ ?®pl~.~.,- ,s ~than~c vo . , z~o.  :. :i2 ~, 
. ". d 
orthern er 
l 
" • " "  ..... ' : :  Grand Prize - 
" :  " . . . . . . . .  " ," ': / " ' ' ' . .  Tdp lor two-Tdays lnHawai i  ,,. 
SO thendxt ime you're Shopping for d Usedvehicle, look for . -Inck~lu ~d:mfrom Vaneoever, All Accmodation, ,. 
this symbol. Or your';next deal could bea real steal. Ren~ Car, $S00 Slam~ M0nw. : v,: 
I . . . . . .  Dawson Crook Pdm Rip.t Second Pr i ze  
" " :  : :~":' : ;: ' " :'):~:";-. :; ~'~' '; 900-102nd Avenue , : 6012~lMbWest  . ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ' ( , ]~~,"  • i 782"6,q65 Fax-789--699'2 6244k~0. :F~-6~-7152 ~ Tdpfortwo-TdaysinRerloorLake~ahoe ; ,!~ .... • .... ~"~'>~'/>~;, " , " ~ :~r'~);:'>~>>; ~:""'~ : " -  i : - , - lndudeeAIrFmfromVancouver, AIIAc~omdatton, :.~F 
: : .:. >j,~:,,.,: : , . , : .  . ,  : ~,.~: ,:. I~Car,$3oo.spe~l~Money.: : 
The 'syrhbol  o f  memb~hi~ in  t im "~ ..... ':~ " ' " :" ' " "" '~" 
. . ' :  : . . . . .  ' ; - , - -  ._._. .... ...~<:, :~.:'~ Of, 1330Pdn~  . 51hA~nue:.. ,:.. " ' MotorDea lers . :A ,s~r ,~, , . .  , : . . . . .  " . . . . .  :C : ; .1 ,1~I~,~.  g!: d ~ ':?~: T~pfor  iwo :2  h~ghfi at West Edmmton Mall .• 
" • AVenue :.- y fo rm for :  FUN m the SUN.  P romot ion  .' 4720LazldleAventm 546La  , ' .  , I L :  - " ' " .  >::' ,~- , :  . : . .  -,": " . ,. - ; I 638,.0321 Faxg63&04;i2 762"n"Fex:~l.d86! ;I ,Z',Tamei.. -1%~i'::~: ! 11::: ~, /.  ~one,: -, • %: ~'::,/!!i] 
-_ _ - _ _- _ - _-  .t!]~., ,_.m~...eDeOal,!~l.Dmwda~.r?J~e,!0ef.Tdptm,ttl~ammg~lbyF~e~lgi~,::i:}i :., 
I . _ _ _ , ,m ~ ~ , . . , ~ .  ~ ~ . . ~ _ . ~ ,  . ~ . ~ , , ~ • ~ , ~ , ~  
% : .  , ' . -  
: , - -  
, .  . ., : " . ?: "r. ' 
,f 
"ION .AD. RATES 
38-SAVE 
DEADLINE:  NOON SAi"URDAYS 
,~ Classified and Classified Display 
• r.DVERTISIMG DEADLINES: When ~ Mat holldoy falls on a 
;:81turdly, 8unday or Monday, the deadline Is Thureday at 
;~6 p.m; for all dleplay and classified ads. , 
~.TERRACE ~TANDARD, 4047 LAZELLE AVE. TERRACE B.C. VBG le8  
All ckumlfled and classified display ado must be Prepaid by either conh, 
:-Visa ot Montercard. When phoning In ads please have you Visa or Master- 
number, reaDy. 
: J0  w~rd l ( f l r l t  Ini~rt lon) 114.10 ;plul  12~ for Idd l t lon l l  we , l l .  "(Addl- 
~ i i i~ l  Inlel't " lena) $3~'1,0 plu! 9e for iddnlwnal wo~ia,:*a$..95 for4  wNka 
(not eX01HKilng 20 wo~de, nMI-oommor0iel) Prlcea'ln©ludo ?% G.8.T. " .;. 
: /~ : :  : : :OVERI30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
1. Real Estate ~ 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices ' 
2.Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25.  Business 
3...For Rent 14. Boats.& Marine Opportunities ', 
.Wanted to Rent 15; • Machinery 26. Personals ; 
• For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce - 27.; Announcements, 
6. Wanted Misc; 17. GarageSales .281!Card of Thanks 
7. For RentMisc. 18. Business Services' 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost& Found 30i Obituaries 
9.Trucks for Sale 20. Pets &• Livestock 31..Auction Sales 
O~ii'craft .~' '21. HelpWanted " 32: Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
:~" ~Vehicles -23. Work Wanted 
" '= ' - -  3. For Rent ~ The Tm Stondard rnmn t~ dOM to drolly Ms 
under ap~to  I~  and to Nt rm~ memfn and to 
pawwa~. SUMMER STUDENTS, 2 bedroorn furnished 
: 1~ Tm sw4aa mm~ me ~ to nn~w, ~t apartment for rent (Victoria). Good location to 
c|zz~Y ~" mi°ct ~ zdv~"~t znd to r°W~ zr~Y ~ U. Vlc, Call 632.6354 3p33 dlmcted to me Nnz 0ex lhq~y Sw~. md to repay me 
~orr, w m w. pa¢ f~ the m.e~=r,~t and ~ mt~. 2 BEDROOI~ HOUSE $450/month, $250 
~: cox m~. o~ "H=r' ~u=cu~= ~ pu~d up v~ ~0 damage deposit. Available Dec. 10/91; Phone ~fays of ~oky of m ad~w'dsm~nt d be dost~ ur~m 
ma~ ~ ~ r~-el~. The, n ~  Box 638-1538 2p34 
Nm~rz ~ mo~md ~o ~ ~r~ of ~ to 
zvold~, 1 BEQROOM UNiT IN THORNHILL, 
'~ xa ~ d o.m ~n zdvm~,~a m~t ~ r~.m~ by $390/month. Phone 635-4453 4p34 
I~ i~  vdthln 30 days on~' me rnt i~uo~. 
'~ n is ZOrNd by ~ ao'vmlw r~mUre zpm met me PRIME COMMERCIAL/RETAIL SPACE for rent; 
~ty  of me T~ sw~d ~n t~ ~ of ~ to 2,400 sq, ft. in downtown Houston. At 3459 
i~a~wv0reum|nt=tome~to|~r~.~mmO . 9th Street. Available immediately, Call In me a~as  puUllmed s~i be llodl~ to me 
amo~t p,~a by me zdvwUw for ~ gee w:oow.q mm~ 845-2895 4p34 
fwmep@r, tonolmeaev~m,~' , .~W~zeer.  1 6EDROOM 6ACHELOR SUITE, Suitable for n~t or wnittod Item gory, aM em 5~wH~dl be no lablity in 
amyz¥~tOm~,rUmmeam~ntp~df~s~:hao'vm~oO, sinole working person. Utilities Included, 
$425hnonth. Call 638.8084 2p34 
1.Real Estate =ANU NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. N/G heat, 
. ~ $950/menth. Call 636.6084" 2p34 
J ',BU :  SELL v 'RENT v 'TRADE 
.4. Wanted-toRent: : 
WANIED' 2.3.. BE OR00M. apartment,, house; 
etc, Cal1035,6347;Ask f~'Was;" :. 4p32 
S; For Sale Mlsc; 
J.O, 350 LOADER. New engined new tracks, 
, etc, $1400,00 O.C.3',CrBwler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% 0ow.'$5500 32 ft house bust 
• liteflme aluminum .has everything & bailer 
,$1950ff, 82 lade 2-door:aUto .good cond. 
$1500, 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat- 50 horse 
/nenk, trailer $2800: Clean Okansgan Camper 
-hyd. Jacks, $2000, New Kuboda fire plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen BOX 161 
Granisle, Ph. 697-2474. 19fin 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woadworklp D Ltd. Our. prnducts are all 
kiln ddod. Birch clear 2~/~ t' "$~1:1 ~~req,  ft; 
Birch knotty. 23/8'!, $3.10 per sq. ft. Also 
Pins flooring; Pine clear • 23/8'",$2.10 per sq. 
ft; Pine knotty •2318." $1,50 per sq, It. 
1-695.6616 . 12fin 
KENMDRE DELUXE 30': STOVE..White, in ex. 
calfent: working Condition" $50; boys ice 
skates size 8 $5, Please Call 638-8015 after 
5p,m. ~ . .  " . tfn35 
CI'IOC(~ATE LETrERS,' TAAI - TAAI, Kmld- 
nont]es, Spoculass, Dellt's blue pottery, 
tapes, records, tea cozies, almond dogs, 
clock repair, i:hease, tablecloths, wooden 
shoes. Dutch Store. 1184 Third, Pdnce 
George. :@31 
WOOD PELLET STOVE, .005 emission..Very, 
very. clean and "efficient: 3 brand names 
available, pellets delivered to your home. For 
more info 694;3522. Lavar BIgler. 4p31 
PIANO UPRIGHT, Doherty. In good condition. 
Reasecably priced. 798.2267. 4p31 
SHURE COLUMN ,SPEAKERS and vadous 
household fumJture. Dest offer takes. Call 
after 6 p.m. 632-4176 3p33 
FRESH KiNG SHRIMP FOR SALE. 635-2516 
:4p33 
USED COMMERCIAL CARPET. total 2,800 sq. 
ft. for more information call 635.6768 4p33 
3 SEI:S OF WOODEN VENETIAN doors. 24" x 
30", Brand new. Call 635.6146 or 635.2522 
. , .:~. '4p33 
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE;YOUR • LOVED Ones 
cleaner.,tasting water. Our filters remove 
chlodne,,had.tastes add odours as well a;s 
reducing sediments and discolouration of your 
water supply. Try our filters for a week, free, 
with no obligation and experience truly clean, 
fresh tasting wated Just pennies a day. Call 
Terrace stand~d,.Wednesday, December 18, 1991 
'VF 4 
.: :::: 
7, For Rent Misc. 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT. For gentleman. 'With 
kltuhen facilities, 035.5893 4p32 
8.  Cars for :Sale . . . .  
1987 815 GMO. 0" Sl)d;, 28 MFO, Extended 
cab, quad stereo. Lined box. winter, tires, Ex. 
callent condition. $5,500 0130, 1-695-6360 
or 1-695.6679 4p32 
1976 TR.6. HARD TQP CONVERTIBLE, Good 
coodition, $4 000.0BO,:' Call' 638.8849 
,.' 4p32 
1087 MERCURY TRACER GS. 53,0OO kme. 
Sun roof excellent condition. $4,500. 
638-8849 "" . 4p32 
1988 GMO PICKUP V.6 •automatic 4x4. Dual 
~}attery, new shocks. $9,000 {)DO, 1088Pon. 
:tlac Tempest V.6, air cond,; 4 door, new snow 
tires, new. mofffer.: $8,000 0OO. Phone 
636-6606 • 4p32 
1975 DODGE SCAMP. wiB slant 6 rebuilt 
head. New timing chain and moffler system, 
Asking $1,000. Phone 635-7953 4p33 
1980 MERCURY SABLE. 4.door, FWD, atuo, 
PS/PB, cruise, air conditioning, efectrenic 
display, low mileage, 30 mPo, AM/FM 
cassette. 3 year Warranty. $12,000 
1;695.6352 Eves. 4p33 
1962 CLEAN FORD ESCORT. Sunroof, AM/FM 
cassatt, $1,600, Phone 635.5977 4p34 
1990 CHRYSLER DYNASTY LE, 30,000 km. 
L~fod, excellent condition: Asking $17,000; 
Phone 632-2732 - .. 4p34 
i987 FORD ESCORT, Good shape. Well kept. 
One owner. $4,500 OBO. 635.6218 4p34 
1979 CAPRI. Good running condition With 
almost new radials, $550 OBO. 638-1585 
lp35 
9, Trucks for Sale 
1978 FORD 250 Van. $1,400. 638.8849 
4p32 
1987 FRBGHTLINER ~ i:onventidnal rebuilt 
engine and trans. Inspected $38,000 OBO. 
635.2673 or 638-1168, Ask for,Jim.. 4p33 
1985 CHEV BLAZER 4x4. $7,800 OBO; Must 
sell Phone: 635-4486.1 Leave message. 
4p33 
1985 FORD RANGER 4x4 V6. Alpine stereo, 
9dll guard, box rails and extras. $8,000 OBO. 
Call 635-3723 4p33 
1969 CHEVY 4 x 4. $2,500 0130, Call 
635.7826 
.. ..~ '_ - . . ,  
9. Trucki:.for.Sale 
1965 GMC WRANGLER 4X4, Ve ton pickup, 
6,2 litre diesel motor,.4 speed automatic, 
power widows, 'r,p.A~ flit steering, $7,200 
for qolck sate, Phone 630;1727 lp34 
' ,  *t 
1987 FORD RANGER- Goed eondiNon, c/w 
four new wifitu/tires, new .tundra canopy,. 
new seat covers, bumper jack, tire chains and 
fog lamps. Asking $6,750. Telephone 
635.6202 evenings;.. " ,: " " 2p35 
12, Motorcycles 
1990 HONDA FOURTRAX. 4x4, A'rv, Approx. 
400 km. Like new, wltrailer: Asking $4,500. 
Call alter 5:00 p.m. Phone 538.8057 4p34 
13. Snowmobiles 
FOR SALE: 1991 Poisds 650 RXE. Low miles, 
exceflent shape. $6,600 090. 845.30374p32 
1990 PHAZER II. Ported, piped pyrometars, 
carbides 4,500 kms, excellent condition, 
many more extras. $5,000 OBO. Smithers. 
847.3485 or 847.2552 4p32 
1989. BRAVO 250 Trappers Edition. 
Lmgtrack, low kms, like new, used only one 
season. Asking $2,300 paid $S,300. 
842-6288 ask for Robert 41)32 
1990 HONDA FOURTRAX 4x4 ATV. Approx. 
Produce: ~:::~ ' 
NAY FOR SALE: RoUnd hales,' SbaiOht alfalfa, 
or straight timothy. ExcefleM horse"fW~ 
Vanderhoof 567-4127 ,- '4p32 
EAT MORE LAMBS, Canada lamb grown by 
i ,  for Canadians. Auallable year 
round. Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 WasL S. 
Hazelton, 642.5316 16p32: 
HAY, ALF~4.FA BROME, alfaffa, Cut June 15 
• 20. No rain. Cummins Ranch. Hwy. 16 West. 
South Hazettm. 842-5316 16p32' 
18. Business Services ~ 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, exclt: 
ment, perhaps a tropical Island? .Call Elan 
Travel at 635.618~f and catch tim spldtl 2tfn 
COMPUTER CONFUSION? Software bathing 
and consulting. Hardware installation and 
setup, Trouble shoOting aqd diagnostics, I. 
make house ca]is 695.6523. 18tfn ~ 
20 WORDS OR LESS is. only $8.95 for 4 
weeks in the Terrace Standard Classifieds 
638.SAVE. 18tfn 
SHAKLEE DISTRIBUTORS Bob and Map/onth 
wish our many clients a healthy, happy NOel. 
day. Try our environmentally fdendly, nutd. 
tionai personal care and cleaning product 
sample. 845-2076 4p35 
400 kin, Uke new, w/ixaller, asking $4,500. 
Call after 5:00 p.m: 638.8057 ' 4p34 
1988 TRAIL DELUXE 500 POLARIS Iody, 
Long track, speed cleats, only 1,000 hours, 
Also new single tilt trailer, and fiberglass tow 
behind sled. Also like new." Call 638-1377 
. " 2p34 
15. Uachine~ " 
FOR SALE -- IT8 CAT.36A. Comes with brush 
blade, Winch, pony'arch, wheel arch, and has 
roll over canopies, final ddve rebuilt," good 
.shape, Has to be seoo, Phone 635.4320 or 
635-4605 4p34 
1974 CAT 7F Carco 60 Winch. Free spool tilt 
blade, panko piling t~ade, recent repairs, tor. 
qua trans, Finished work open to reasonable 
offers. Phone 567-2725 4p34 
'1984 KUBOTA 7950 4 'WD Tractor. 74HP 
cab, air, heat, radio cassette, 3 pt, hitch, 
2,800 hours: Excellent condition, Reasonably 
priced 567-3305 4p35 
I i I i i 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
Imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres: of leased recreational property 
located onScum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake, Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
AVAILABLE JAN. 1191. Close to downtown, 2
bedroom-apL Fddge, stove, laundry facility, 
drapes, parking, no pots. $465 per/me, 
635.2556 - 4p34 
FOR'RENT AT WOOl)GREEN APTS. 1 IxIrm 
widen, net. gas, fireplace, deck, close to 
today 638-1671 . . . . .  4p33 
ONE GLIDE EXERCISER $50; One pall" mens 
cuding shoes, size 10 $40.635-6634 4p33 
G.E. FRIDBE, 15 cu. ft.:harvest gold $300; 
Kenmore range, white, like new $200; Zenith 
freezer, 24 cU. ft; needs compressor, offers? 
4p33 . . " 
1983 TOYOTA 4X4 RCKUP. $2,900 ~.  Howt  be a Local Hero 635.6417 ~fter 5 p.m. 4p33 
1981 KENWORTH W900 400 Cummins BC2 _ . • • . 
speed RTO Trans. rle5areeds 4:33,5:90. : : :O~: ,~tn ; ,2b~e Look .  Youdon't have to look very far to fred lots of 
drams, cams & slacks, now clutch, new ha!: ways to help make your (:ornmunity abetter place to liv( 
~" L " • " 4p34 ook for causes that reall ~, interest ~r..-J . . . . . . .  • 
youand omanizafions ~;Lt can use ~-~'~1~ 
~]~ your Specia~abilitieslBiit (lon'~jfist~: ~ ~  ~. 
look. Be aLoca] Hero. ' 
'RIck. A nsfiom] pro~'~n to encourage l i i  
~:~ ~'g , A new spirit of giving 
; Lnd  vohnteermg. 
J J  ' . • • , 
Rnlshed Cupboards and Interior water system . . . . . . . . .  
No .field. or well. Lakehaspdvataalrstrlp. town. $650hno, Phone John 838-1648 635.2506 @33 teries, tires 40'/0 Yohahama. Call wayst°he]pmakey°urc°rnmunityabctterp ] scat° l i ve ,  
Askl~g~$16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra- tfnc35 1 COMPLETE SET of goalie equipment from 699.6563 L  fo r  causes  that  £eagy  in teres t  . 
mer, at Re,ty WoffdNoahnmtoraur~e~rdo,. ,SELF COHTAINED,BADRELOR+~:SUtTEP,.,.,.I~I{~.Io toe.:JofaBourdengoafle pads. Size l O....~'~,~l~Ey.S|..O,~lC.K.UP~.kL:qno~.~ auto traps., OU ~ ' id  r~ io l ' l s  .that: ~1_ se  . .~
• m a~. L~nao~o or ava,ao!e ~or pt]rc.nase rrem oepesn, t)~o.;~lSl 2p35"'uoope~ oaoq a .  ' " zpa4 ~~z.a /s r  " "~-: ::1p34 
theO.C.~:Govemment. " - .  : 44tf.n:. ~-~~T~w- '~ '~PE- '~ .  '~SA- -~.~n i ,  ~ R'~F-~ 4-~. ~-~:. ~'~S~o,~:. k.   Local ro. 
Ct.ASSIREO ADVERTISING WORKS! You're 6 3 8 - 8 2 9 3 . , V8,:new,16" winter tires on dins swing out Regatta blue $16 500. Ca 1635-2386 4p34 
' '" ~'" :' 1tank Fonl,'" ~ 'reedlngthlsaren'tyou?638.SAVE. tfn NEW 3 BORM; 1'/, BATH DUPLEX. C/W new cml~orSe'b:fl~l~; 3 ;$~ .!or 4033 .. . .  1976.INTERNATIONAL 4200 Tandem Truck. 
"" " " " : '  " '"Complete with hoist, stock and grain racks :12 ACRES OF, LAND and boilding site cleared fddge and stove, storage room and carport, 
6 mites!north of town. Ouiet area off Dover natural gas. References req'd. Non.smokers 
psad. $28,000. 635.4600 :. ' "r Bp20 " preferred. $7OO/monthptus tilities, Call after 
RENT DR RENT 7'0 OWN on 2 acres. Jackplnp 6 p.m. 635-6905 lp35 
'F lats,~,$ZlSIm~th. Skylights, pation, low 
heatlng, caq)ets,/Phone 1-278.8957 Econo 
Mortgage Co. ~. 4p32, 
Felt 
l 
66 x:115 COMMERCIAL LOT on Grelo. 
$27,500 060. Large residential building lots 
In ThamhelOhts $18,500 . $18,900 090, 
635.2148 4p32 
• 3 BEDROOM 1,100 sq. ft. house. Laundry 
mom~ gas heat,: mndem~cupboards; newly 
renovated, on 80 ~ x 200' lot in central Thor. 
nhlll, ASking $52,000,635.9530 41}33 
2. BEDROOM HOUSE. ,Clone to hospital, 
~chopis. For enquiries, phone Collect 
t-362-9439 - 8p34 
L~ARGE;3 BEDROOM HOME FOR' SALE by 
owoeL:Natural gas heat, large yard. $25,000 
1"692L3810 days, Burns Lake -1.692.7421 
eve. ~:: 4p34 
: 3.~MoNle Homes 
DOUBLE, WiDE. with large finished addition. 
RYe ;~cres. Natural Gas available; small shopl 
good~Vell and outhoildlngs, Satellite dish..Call 
Hou-~(~'645.2903 4p33 
LIKE ~,EW MOBILE HOME, 3 bedrooms, a~l ap- 
~ i  !aroe expando, in living room, New 
N.a,.:~fhace. Fully winterized, Situated on a 
~':Asking $24 900, call 635~4949 2c34 
12';W1~ 3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, Gas 
:ima~l~V~ller :pad<." Phone ~', 635.7524; 
035~5928 4p34 
"A 971~1.2 X 06 2 BEDROOM CAMBRIDGE Couch 
~O~lle~home. Comes withwasher, dryer, 
.~fddoe;: stove, air conditioning;, Outage'and has 
ifenced"off, yard: with two fruit trees. Asking 
1512;600,or best .offer=, , PMnd636,3763, Ask 
',!~ Tanlml or lea're masse, - ~ 2p34 
:~!i:~, For Rent 
FOR LEASE - 
OFF ICE  SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of contrarily, located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
and 'will re-decorate to suit te- 
nant. 
Contact  John Curr lo  
63§-6142 Days 
636 9598 Eves. 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
COI~ OF KALUII & 
.©LOeE TO TOWN AND eCHO01.8 
Fddge, stove, hnal a~ hot waier'includ.: 
ed. Caq)eUno, laundry faciliUes, s t~ i  
space. Refersncas'requuod., ,. 
1 Bedroom.Apt, $405.00, ':V/1Nm 
2 Bedroom Apt, $400.OO ~A~ 
3 Radroem Apt, $850,OO' ( 
PHONE OFFICE 638-5224 
fl• Carport i and ~atel l i t°  T 'V¢ E n 
'~ '845"31 '1 " " " 31 ~ r' ' RETA IL  SPACE.•  
APAnTMEN~ d 'Oh~ "*  Excellent htOhway location 
• 20;000 sq; ft;:.total 
• Generoustenant allowances i ' 
I .... CALL 
i EIESBERATA BUSINESS PARKa'!i 
' :635i23!2 oi' +:I 
638 04. 44  
love; security entrance. Paved park. 
It e mansoement. 635.7957 15tfn 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Horseshoe 
$~,2159 ~'.~ . . . .  ~4p32. .  
ALE nETREA1". 2.3 bedroom Muse ~' 
Kitwanea b~kread, incredible view, 
• ~4p32 ' 
iF0g LEASE 0R RENT 
 i100 Sq, Ft, Office Building 
Ask 
FOR SALE 1 KIRBY VACUUM.Cleaner, Open to 
offers. Please phone 635-4429 ' 41)34 
PAIR OF LOVESEATS, cinnamon brown, ex- 
cellent condition; wood healer and termo fan. 
Built.In dishwasher, white. Phone 697-2380 
evenings, 4p34 
JUMBO PRAWNS, TIGER SHRIMP AND Oc- 
topus, for sale. Call John Footalne at 
624.3580 . 4p34 
MARTIN SIGMA I).14 Acoustic guitar for sale. 
Abalone inlay, Rarcus-aerry electric pick.up, 
mint condition $950. Call Richard 846-9257 
(Telkwa) . 4p34 
~: 6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur- 
Dilute, check with the Product Safety Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 
(604) 6,66.5003 to ensure It meets current 
Safely Standards.The sale of non compliant 
products not only could result In a tragic acci- 
dent but also is a violation of the Hazardous 
. .P/:oducts Act. tfn 
WANTED GOOD QUALITY BOOK SHELVES for 
library. Solid wood or plywood. Can be stack- 
Ing type;, also chest of-drawem, Call 
638-7249 4p34 
SMALL RNE SAWLOOS under 10". Will log. 
Phone 849-5705 or 849.5672. 4034 
and round bale tip outs. Excellent condition, 
certffie~ to Aug. 1992. Call 567-3305 
suppods research, preven- 
tion-awareness programs, 
and help for cancer patients 
and their families through 
111 l 11 
R . ' ' ~  
ALotlt 
atx4wRt~,n ,~ 
• F'a~ ,a F#Tr.,~" 
Tll( ,e 
~V'/Rt" 
# 
L" 
work done by Ihe B.C. : ....... :,'~..~ : ~;:i::~!~ 
Cancer Agency, the B.C. i , ,  If your jams are thresdbare and your 
CancerFoundation.andthe: .:~,., wheels ere worn. don't craehl 'Z ~:  .... 
Society. Please include Money for the teenag,, ,,,,,~-,,'-,,- ~ ~ 
":": dardPnn be yours. CaJl the ~ ~ ~)/" name of deceased,nnme/: , ...:: •  ....... 
i : circulation de address of next of kin and 
name/address of donf)r lot' .... . :~'- eae.72e3 for =i the, ~ 
I 
tax receipt, v l~ac~i~l , : :  , i .~:~ 'J'kup! r .mm am • ~ i:•::J,~:: ) •:: i ,  
3227 Kalum Sh .' ~ , . . .  :. ;.~:~:...,:.... 
Te ce:, .... :e( for 
636-6361 '~ :; •aCottonarm, ~ No,|OE;!:'~ -•  ~ k¢ Imp:~we mld~¢t  
.... . -Rm; N0. 356, lS' ~ ~' Ji~ A0ar 'IkemNll ~ . ° ,o i . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ~,:" 
• Us . . . .  
,,-,~:.. ~,', ~,.' ., . . . . .  .' : ; . :'i . m: ~'.' 
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19. Lost & Found 
LOST ONE 6LACK ANOWHITE Shalflein the 
Kalum Lake Ddve area. near the Terrace 
Munlclpel Refuse Site, Ve'j 'timid. If found 
please phone anxlous owner, Call 635.'6634 
4p32 
LOST ONE WEDGING BAND & engagement 
dng, soldered together, at Terrace Co-op or 
Arena Crafts Fair. Call 635.2750 after 5 p,m. 
• 2p34 
MALE HUSKY - Mama ef Pammy. 1 blue, 1 
brown eye. Missing since Monday. Lanfear 
Hill area, $50 reward. Phone 635.7785 2p34 
FOUNO ONE MONEY CLIP. identify, Phone 
035.3794 2p35 
20. Pets & Liveltock 
PUREaREO REGISTEREO BOXER available for 
stud. 2V~yrs old; Fawn colodng• Great dispos- 
tion. 635.3677 evenings Or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 45tfn 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES, CKC 
registration. Shots, excellent with children• 
Good work dogs. Wolf grey and black wolf. 
Phone Sunday thru Fdday ~)nly. 849.5676 
4p32 
MOVING MUST SELLII 2 excellent bred 
Saanen milk Goats $125 ea. Also 50 Banty 
Cross layers $2 each. OBO, 849-5372 4p32 
THREE SHELTY male puppies from eight still 
available. Pets $300; $400. Show/breed 
$600. Includes guarantens; hots, papers and 
taxes and training. 1-692-3403 • ,4p32 
BUY v"SEL'L RENT? !TRADE 
23. Work Wanted 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do flnlshlog, 
renovation, Install cabinets, pat o, painting, 
~ardwood rigors. Also will.build furniture tc. 
Call 635.6277((eave message) 4p32 
DEE.JAY FOR HIRE fi)r weddings Christmas 
part es a~ New Year's, any ooeas on, Call 
635-7953 4p32 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Forms, 
framing, sldlng, flnlshl0g Inside or out, No job 
too small. Mike Gray. 638-0822 .32tm 
WOULD LIKE TO BABYSIT In my home. Full or 
part.time, Weekly excursions out of the home 
for the children. 638-8109 4p33 
24, Notices 
PRO.LIFE EOUCATION available" to General 
public; videos,, pamphlets, lending library, 
beating with human life issues such as abor- 
tlon and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635.3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? gall Ban 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spldti 2tfn 
ADVENTURE CENTER PRESCHOOL is now ae- 
ceptinG registration for a,m, and p,m; ses. 
signs. 2,3,4 or 5 sessions available weekly. 
638.8578, 638-0033. 8p28 
FOR CHRISTMAS ONLY. Save on sel.ected 
older Poms and pups. Lookin G for good 
homes. Make excellent pets. 846.5878 4p34 
SYLVIA'S FAMILY DAY CARE has full and 
part.time openings, located on Scott Ave. Six 
SWM PROFESSiOnAL, 40, MS/ND Chris,an 
seeks ta@ 'with good Sel~se Of humour for 
social outings and companionship, Reply File 
No. 100, Terrace Standard, 4647 I.~zelle 
Ave., Terrace, B,C. rag 1S8 4p34 
WANTED: A WOMAN WITH "A WASHING 
machine, but they both gotta work1635-5648 
lp35 
LORDY, LORDY 
LOOK WHO'S 
0 , :  ,-, 
Love, Chris & Schnuggi 
CERTIRED DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Motherhood requires that we look 
26. BU!iH!I •;, •:-•" 
_ 0pportUnltles 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNiTY;.A~ you Interested 
+n ownlno ~:~ratino'~,~ o +~inesa? 
Enjoy a second Income. Opporbnlty Is knock. 
Ingll I have been transfan;ed and must sell my 
small business. This Is a'o'reat Opportunity re. 
quldng no expedonce ~nd a minimal Invest. 
ment, Call 845.3745 ":" '4p~.~, 
OWNER MOVING, ACCENT ON HAIR I~auty  
salon, Sedous enquiries on!Y, New elOht sea 
tim Shop/r~wl Incation~ $49,0'00 OBO, 
.6,38-1127 (Rehacca) ' . ' 8n.~-~ 
FOR SALE: NewlY'decorated beauty salon, In 
pdme Iocation;i Lots of room fO~ e~lon ' ,  
Excellent retums. Price I~fu<:ll~i ulpment 
and stock:S38,000; 0Wrier etldng;:Rnan¢lai 
statement and "stool~ and equpm~int list 
available on request, ffitarestad Padlasreply 
to Fife No. 88 c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazetie Avonue, Termce, B,C. VaG 1S8 32tfn 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER?. P/ease 5e 
sure you have the comect box number as 
given In the ad, Address to: Rta , The Tar; 
race Standard, 4647 Lazars, Ave., Terrace, 
B,O.. VaG 1S8. Please do not. include bulk 
goods or money to Box repress. 
• [ 
*•1 . .  
• , .  : . . , •+ 
. . . .  +., ,;,,. .... : ... :. ,o,,',.,.. . . ....... : .... .. ;..';;~:~,',',,:,'.~..+..~,'. :~,;/ 
I COOK WANTED I 
Mu'st- Be Experienced : I 
m 
' ' Ful!RestaUrant Menu " :+":!:" :: I-' 
App ly  J n  Person .w l th  resume .to:+~;:~ . .':. :+ .i I 
:: ' .'i ~;S!umberLodoe ' , . ' .  • (.~..,,.:.-.:.--.,,-;~J!;~,I 
:.,',,:' :4702Lakelse A~enue: ": .:"..:.. .... 
• '+" t " "  :' ~:: 
, • + 
ng • ' .,--...:..v,~-,; , • 
IN'STORE SALES 
poeltlon Is open for a self-motivated and seMce- 
orlentedlndivldual. 
.... Part-time or full-time. . . . .  
-. ~ l n  person wllh reeumo to: - " . . . . . .  
• " Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd, 
I I  3202 Munroe Street,. " ' :., "; 
Terrace, Bdtish Columbia 
YOUR DEOOR V8G 3B5 
CKC REGISTERED Newfoundland pups for sale years experience In family day Must love people and desire a care. for experienced, supportive, out- - . . . . .  ' i  
to aPl~roved homes, Ready Dec;15, For Infer. •References available. 638.0546 3p34 Must have special Interest In e f f l . g ° i n g '  patient-or e d indlvidu~ds, cna,enge. MUSt oe a mare player I PART TIME/ON CALL 
4p32 I From the BAHA'I HOLY wdUngs . with gentle and th0r°ugh c Inical I S R 
$200 cleat c,nlca~ co.ondlnat~on, be an. skills. If you des re to serve in a ECURITY  OFF ICE  : 
4p32 i ;~/ht~ ~lmewl/fhl~e Io°::°f God thustastic and enjoy working ~th dynamic, busy, caring practice, 
II foal our  suppor t ive  team.  :' please send or bring resume to: I 
)nfor. I g Y Y adiant ~ararv: $1,700 -$2,100 per month Dr J D Zucchiattl ' ' I Terrace Community CorrecHonal Centre Invites applications for thepositim of Auxillmy .: I I Secudty Officer. $1064,08 Ol.weekly115.21 Hourly. ' - . . . .  . '  ' 
~me. hearts." Please bring or send resume to  ' ~46"23 Lnke lee  I DUties: pertaining to safe.cusiody control and supervision of Inmates in a 4p33 
rENS, l '  To exl)loretbese writ ngs further call • D~J '~Z~::h lvaef f l  . Terrace,  B.C. VSG 2S4 I community correctional faclllly oroanlze end sad work gang, recmal lona l  I ~d lel .sure anUv!tie.s; m~ntaJn records; exl~ain poltcles and give inf&rmatkxi: ,:. I love 635-3219 or.636.9012 " .- ' ' Terrace, B,C. V8G 2S4 Salap/.;- $3,100- $3,600 per month, I nmarsa ano mefr rerauvee other related duties. ' ' " .'.- :: 
iunful I QuiIIflcatlon¢ " " : ~. :' ' "f.. '"  4p33 
'PPY' I " ZION BAPTIST CHURCH I , Grede.12orequlvalent , . . . . . . . . .  .++ ~ " LJj 1 Clasa.4 Driven L lcan~.  " :. . ... - " . +. : 
)hone'Y°ur I SundaySchooh :1 I Baak;FiratAk:lCertiticatelSurvlva]orSOFA) : . : , . , : , : : ' ,~ . . ' : ,~  
4p33 I (al l  ages)  9:45 a .m.  I I ~)egm°nwiretedc°mmunlcationaldils Judgement and matudty ~ +.  
,a i red  I Sunday Services: I ~ ' ~ O '  "Oe  r 4" ' Z ' . . . .  'J P ' " I Canad ian  C i t i zen ,  ' . " I , • . ¢ : ; r • '. + . .  
Call I . 1 l i00  a.m. I / P'refen[ed quallticat~°ns: C°ursas In 8°clal and Behavfural Sciences" ": ' 2p34 
ected I Pastor :  Rev. Ron er r  I / A medic~, .axe,]nation end. eanudty clearance are ~ required• : : "..' 
2~Sparks  St. 638-1336 / ~uccees/Ul apl~lcanm receive uniform Issue and necessary tralnlng before 
4p34 Igood  I / being a~loned work. " , . ' • . . . .  
I for more inlormanon or to submit applications and resumes contact: 
,dym 21i. Personals :. / N_OTE: .TH.Is.posl ..ti.?n Invof.ve+s Irregular houm and shift assignments;" 
Byes. i M-s.:'Pi .W.~lker, Local Olre©tor,.Tm'mca Community Coffin:lionel Centre, 
2p35 JEHOVAH'S WITNESS, is there semething / 'z= mgnwey 10 west, Terrace, B.C. V6O 11.8 038-3227. 
about he Watchtower that makes you uneasy 1 JO~ISP~"r~R~J~{G~ butyou don't know what it ls? lf so, youare i CIoslng Date: December 20, 991. : " , 
IM HOME PET SITTING ,~ not alone. Phone 847.4354 for recorded 
BOOKEARLYFORTHEHOLIOAYol 'message: . . . .  ",,  " ..... :;'~P32! ~. . .+ :  ;: ; : , ,  ..:.:.: .: ",)~. ! . , , . 
. . . , ,  : : i  1;:;;I Crate Rentals 'W0iJLDLIKI:T0 STUARt ~ COOKING CLUB t~ . '  ( • , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . ~ Suppl ies andlearncreativeneW recIl~S,'projects.themelnteresteddinlng,persons friendshiP.call " . . . .  " : ~"  .... ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : " " : :  ;'~+ 
Rcg evenings 638-1585 lp3' Oi PORTUNITY F .mp0.A,  ' 
OR " INSTRUCTOR FORESTRY ~:  
U " TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 
ep Northweet Community College, Hlzelton, hall en Ol~n~ B ILDING SUPPLY ERSON 
' ::: '¢. b ;,.'. " ', approximately 20 hounl Per week. The ealory will be 
' ' "  " °°" "  " c . , . . . . . . . ,  . , .  , , .  
': " -. ,,~ , YOU:  ' ' ' " i . ' ' . ' ' • B .C .O .E .U . Ina~roct~ ~.~le .  
"+'~: !' "Ha~,e sales experience : " "II ~'~='~::: :' ' . . . . .  Yechnology Pro0rem eourcae. 
m tiOn and vi wing appointments, call 
842.5266, leave message, 
PURE BRED MALE MALTESE. 1Vz yre, $200 
OBO, 638.8849 
BEAUTIFUL QUARTER HORSE MARE. Will al 
in spring. Excellent breeding, coiour, co
malign. Come Iookl Call 1-692-3722 anytime. 
FABULOUS COLOURED SIAMESE KITT , 
a[se some part Himalayan kittens. You'll  
these! Reduced pdce for Christmas, Beautiful 
giftst Phone 1.692-3722 anytime. 
GORGEOUS TOY MALE POMERANIAN PU , 
Super cenformation, coat and class. Give your 
family a lasting Chdstmas present. Phone 
1.692.3722 anytime. Let it dng[ 
CUTE CHRISTMAS GIFT, 6 wk. old long haired 
black & grey kitten to give away, Call 
635-9359 
FOR CHRISTMAS ONLY, Save on selected 
older pores and pups, Looking for good 
homes, Make excellent pets, 846-5878 4p34 
FREE AKITA/ST. BERNARD PUPPIES, ReaDy in 
time for Christmas. Phone 635.9079 eves, 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain In North America: United Buy and . .Have knowledge of  building materials 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 ym., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to ~. " Enjoy meeting the publ ic i QUAUFICATIONa: Qualified appllcanM will hive a 
Area Manager In 6 yrs., etc. We are opening TENNIS? ANYONE? -Are '  energet ic  and'enthusiast ic deOIlmln I n~ltnddls¢lpllne and will hive |Ublten. 
30 locations dudng the next 12 months and Old Buddy, Old Pal - Are neat In appearance tl|l_fleld axperlence In f~melry. 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- ' ' . ' ', 8KILL~ Good written and communication oklllk 
mined to oucome leaders in this exciting In- THE WARS JUST BEGUNll - Want to exce l :  ' r " " : "  " " ~" ':: dontonetretnd aptitude In teaching adults and ex- 
work d shy, must hard, be No willing NoeXperience smok rs, to start Phone nec ssary, at the 635-41 bottom but119tfn andyou "SO you're enjOYreasonably your birthday young.,, While . .THEN OffersTERRACE an Immediate BUILDERS fulltimeDO'lT position CENTRE: ' - : ! :  :': i p~rlence In curriculum devolopmonL . Comput~ ix- ] 
LICENSED HAtRSTYLIST NEEDED for Bonnles 
Cut and Curt. Call Lends 635-3637 12tfn 
LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE BABYSM'ER to 
babysit 2 boys ages 4 and 1. Please phone 
635.7724 2p34 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESSI Consultants 
needed, market gas, groceries and gold. Full' 
or part time, Details call 697-2493, leave 
message, . ~ 4p35 
23. Work Wanted 
SEAMSTRESS WOULD LIKE TO do alterations 
and repairs at home, Call 638-0776 
4p33 
'cause we know In the future, 
our birthdays will be; e 
a time of HORROR ..... 
(for both you and eel) 
~,s we sift thru o1~1 photos and'plan our 
surpdse with shiftyness and laughter 
twinkling in our eyes. 
Yet.,,we know deep inside our fdendshJp 
will be always alive. - J. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
z Luv Sammy-O 
,,.. ,.+ 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Maude Bennett 
In a c le~ record of delivery, 
and a Job well done you 've  
earned a FREE McHappy', 
Meal• 
- ouedor Cheese or Big Mac 
- Large r-des . 
- Reg~r 8ell gd, k 
- Sundae . ...... 
Co~pl!menta of McOosal#s 
  TERRACE STANDAR]'  ( 
- Provides a team spirited and rewarding environment 
- Offers a competitive compensation and benefitpeckage 
with a growing coml~any 
APPUCATION FOR THE ABOVE POSITION • IS BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 
Or forward your resume to: 
I 
Ooorge MccuI~ouoh : : 
Terrace Builders Do-It centre ':' : 
3207 Munroe Street : 
Terrace, B.C. VSO 3B3 
phone 035-6273. 
I 
CASHIER OPPORTUNITY i 
*b* ,. 
IF YOU: " ':;: ~'.:.':'~ii ;~:; 
~: -: Ha~/e cash handling experience ;. i' :'-: '%t  ~: i/i~ ;~ 
:Have s0m`e knowledge of building materials 
• Enj0ynleetlng the publio :.: .: ~:., ~! !.L%~!i 
• Have an outgoing personality ~ .: .... (~.~,:.~ 
- Areenergetlo and enthusiastic .:',...: .:.,:i~:..-~:s~.{ 
• ~eneat  In appearance -:." .:::.'.'W~%,~; 
~ :'+ WanteD excel'.! ~ :~ :,,~.~, ,~t~;~ 
' THEN TERRACE BL DO-IT CENTRE: IILDERB ~,~ 
:': ; Offem afui or'psi'time I:~sltlbn :: 
. *,' Offers oPp0rtunltlee with e growlng:cam~ 
• - Provides a enjoyable environment,: •~,-i, ii~!i?~:! 
t ';Offers Brborn~Utk!e compenead0n:~z~ 
APPUC.~,~N FOR THE AB0 i'~ ~:.~,~;<kage ,':i 
..... APPOINTMENT'DNL¥, 
. Or forward yore resume to" • ' .... "'":", 
• :., ~ ..... Woe JcCullougfi;:, • ;:."~ ~, ",:~':~?. ~ 
: ' 4 ; ,  :~ ~ . 
• ,~,, ':~ , , > :::i!,~i,T,mrrece, B.C. ve~ a~ <+~+" ",, 
I 
.pedenca WOUld be an amt .  
The ¢loolng date for eppllcatlonI le Decemloer 27, i991. 
Applications and rmumu should be unt  to~ 
i ' Assistant Die;actor 1 " 
...,: :. : Northwest C~mmunlty College 
Box 838, Hazellon, B.C. VOJ 1YO 
'.:: -..'.. -'.: FAX. 642-5613 
/i~! ";~' :~ ~:'. ~'..' ~:, • 
I 
I * 
HI  I I I I I  /11  
3= 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 " : 
: (Terrace) i , :  
JOB POSTING , 
~hool  District No, 88 (Terrace) has an 0ponlngfoi; a'l~rt 
time (3 hours per day) Spe¢lelaervlcee AealatantPosl =' 
.at Clarence Mlchlel Elementary School. This PoSlUbn!i ,' 
increase: in hours:throughout the school~yeer~. ' The~i~ ;::, 
ranges between $11.06 and $12.86 per hour •del~ndjnc 
quallfloatlo'ne and b'alnlng . . . .  " - : :~ .'" i 
"EUen0=l  auailflcatlonl: . . . .  ~-, ,, 
;~!, At least two (2) years Succdseful e~er ie~"w:"  r ~ 
.?,?:; ooperaUve~ under the dlrecUonof a regu~ ¢ . ~  t,. 
'~,/.~teachar In a school ~ffing. ,., " i. "..' :: . . .:" , .  _ . 
L2~: PO .~e~nof  an appropriate BC driver's l~enca 'and~ ; 
• "abtent aces= b a vehlcle eultab~equlpped wl~ ~ .,: 
: ...... ~Ita. 
:.,3. Strong interpersonal .ski lie and. a dem..qnstm, ted;ability ~.  
work ,effectively wlthprofeeslonal consult.antS,~,., i  "'-~ " .  
4. ApplloatlBns ':mum be 8oooml~led. ,h~,~'.le..Her(e) ; 
reference ~d ~anecdp~(s) :~teddm~ ~ le~{e)o f  & ' 
Petenc~ In the above qualifications. ,~~ ,~,, . . . . .  
Interes ,t~!~ 8ppllc~mts hould 8end resumes to:. ,:. ~, 
•. -' "~! : ":Mr~:R, Ollon,.PdnclpM ~',: .,: i'~::''~,'~/r. 'i"
Clarence Mlohlel Elementary 8ohO~:'.L~.~~ +, 
S4308p~rk lS tmt  " - : . . . . . . . . .  ! 
.; ',.•: 
+TION AD 
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, . : .+!  ,!+:: ......... :,r,, , :  ' , ' , . . . . .  ,. 
!il =do :i i ,!! , 7.:  ' : 
ii! +- i iii l i  20 words (first:insertion), 
! ! : :? :  i~!~i PLUS 12~ for  add i t iona l  words ,  
• " , " .  " : t} 
:-:-:+ ',~) ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7% G.S.T. 
126. Personals 
I~  Xeallng ca,ire 
i~ New set of classes start 
:~iJIIn, 8. Register early. 
i' more info. and caiandarat 
3611 Cottonwood 
635-7776 
~29.1n Memodam 
I~i' LOViNG MEMORY OF MY DAD, who died 
'.si~denly Dec. 18,1989. AddanPavanel lp35 
IN" LOVING MEMORY OF OUR AUNT Miriam 
T.emple who passed away Dec. 16j 1990. 
Some day we shall be together. 
, •The God who separates us 
at this time and place 
Shall one day soon 
reunite us In Joy 
and sweet fellowship. 
.... Looking Ioneard to that day 
when we shall he together. 
-' Mildred Roberts and Family 
lp35 
IN LOViNG MEMORY OF OUR MOIHER Sell~ 
Staff, who passed away Dec. 16, 1989. 
• I Miss You, Morn 
Morn, 
you were on my mind so much today, 
and something in particular 
warmed my heart 
and made me smile 
as l thought of you.., .~ 
Morn. I haveto smile 
when I think of 
the way I feel 
the moment'I hear your 
"Hailer' 
on the other end 
of the fine 
wheneveri carl " ~ 
or when you'd carl 
to~al.o!m~.mm~ 
~t the sound of your 
so warm and fsmlgar. 
, , ,~ , , |  
and l love you + . :.- 
always, • :v, ;~.,. • . . :- 
Irene Collins, MtMred Roherts, Laura Miller, 
Sl)Iday Bolan, :Harold, ~lllsm, Cliff& Aim 
Boll0n and all their famlllea, and her husband 
Howard Start. I p35 
GEORGE H. THAIN -~ DeC. 14. 1978 
Seasons come and go but some memories 
never fade. 
As one day you went to work with heavy 
machine to dOht nature powerful way; and lit- 
tle did we know that this nile there would he 
no "Goodnlto" huGS and "See you t~nonmv." 
Memories ever precious of husband and 
father. 
Bea Russel & Deanna 
lp35 
27, Announcements 
,..DAN HOUPT. AND PAULA. BARUCH.HOUPT 
!omer teaehemat skeena ;Jr. Secondaw 
School aredelighted toannounce the birth et 
their firs tchild, Jacob 'Abraham Bamch-Houpl 
Dec, 8,1991 at McMaSter Univ. Mad, Centre, 
Hamilton, 0ntado. Mom, Chin & Daddy are do. 
ing well. lp35 
28. Cards of Thanks 
SPECIAL THANK YOU to Mark, Connie, Davis 
& Kyle, to the rest of our family and our 
fdends who madethe vening of Nov. 9th so 
memorable, Thank you all s0 much for 
your'well wishes on our 25th anniversary. 
Milt & Shideo 
lp35 
, o_  
33. Travel 
~..LET~US 800K"ALE: YOUR travel, rail, air, 
ferry or t01Jm..;635-618i.~, fin33 
:SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS @ 
Specializing in Customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
'Beverley Greening, Owner 
~: (604) 635-7868 
I -~  " ' ' ' - "  - ' -  - ' - - '1  
VANCOUVER- EUROPE 
From ........... ;............ 1578 
Must book by De(=. 24, 1991, 
Travel up to Msrch 31, 1992. 
HOW ABOUT HAWAII IN 
JANUARY? 
Travel out of Vancouver. 
Air Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =399 
THE SUNNY ALPS 
Per Person ................ =899 
Based on double. One or Two 
weeks. Out of Toronto. 
ELAN TRAVEL WOULD LIKE 
TO WISH YOU A 
MERRY CHRISTMASlll 
l i + A SPECIAL 
• THANK YOU TO: 
li:' -Mr .  Phillip Cam 
:: , ; - Jack Leblanc of L,B. Fence 
i: i: , Bob Price of R. Pdce and Sons 
i( + :' ~; ; Mr. & Mrs. R.. Brand 
i . . . .  
Way 1 
:: . : + . . . . .  
Yr  ' th L- t fi 11 Iv= t l b :" + Communication ts the key to findin~ your~st,'10ok, 
' ' : : ! " :T~lk to  your stylist 0r esthetici~nab0ut y6ur nck~ds. 
: ~ :. ThenJisten to their ideas;And discover how th(:ir ,: i:::~, : ,  
profe~J0nai skills can help find y0ur i,oa!:~utiful;.!you,. : 
. . . . . . . .  ' L i ce~ members d" die Halrdm. ~ ~  +..,++. ,,::,: ..... .:+ . +..+ + •+ + : ,  , + ; , . ..++ - +..,:++:+;: .: 
.: Amodation of B.C. pamcipate in ;,, ~ : :  :.:. :, 
:' slio~;isemi~rs and com~titlons, . ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~ . '  
++ ++.+,  ..,.-,+,+ •++,,+++++  . . . . . . . . . . .  :+ +.  ++ . . . . . . .   ,~ . ,~ : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  - +~T+ , :+, +:'~+" :+.+,+ , ,:: ,~ + 
'BUY  ,SELL  'RENT  rITRADE 
I r iS4  
, I - -  I ' - ,', 
onal Insertions PENNY SAVER 
+: ..":" :::~"' +., ~:. PLus  9¢ for addlt i~nal words. 
$310 : $8  9 5  
: ..~+- :~+:- *+. +- -: 
FOR 4 WEEKS :: 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) ~r 
I in 5 CANADIANS THIS IS ONE TEST 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY You WON'T WANT 
32. L ~  ' TO BLOW " : ~"  r 
A roadside screening device :;~:~ - ++ 
:==. , _ , , ,++,+. .  
ASH TIMBER SALE 
PUBUCATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby oiven that an application 
will he made to the OIrector of Vital 
StatisUus for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions d the "Name Act" by 
,me:. 
- NAME OF APPLICANT IN FULL:, 
Joan Charmalne Ritehio. 
OF 3880 Old Lakelse ' 
IN Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M3 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MY 
NAME FROM 
SURNAME, Ritchie 
GIVEN NAMES, Joan Charmalne 
TO 
SURNAME, Rinekll 
GIVEN NAMES, Joan Chermalne 
• DATED THIS 18th DAY O F 0ecemher A.B. 
1991. 
LICENCE 015015 
Teke notice thal .  punluant  to Sect ion 16  of the 
F~est  Act, Sno/ed tender al~o{Ice,ons wia be ac.  
cop ied  by  I t~ ~I r l s t  Manager,  Pr lnce Rupert, 
British Coka~a~, up Io 10:00 o,m., Jmuwy S, 
1992 C.,ashl"knbet ~de Ucence su "If~ng the 
remowd oftVnbet IOCal;KI In the vlclnfly of Bl~lop 
Say, North Coast Timber Supply Area. 
. -  , . .  
VOLUME: 0g cubic metres, mote (3¢ less 
(Appm~ately 19pieces) 
SPECIES: Ced~ -- Poles 
TERM: O~e month 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $7.60 per cubic meter 
Tenders w~l be opened at 11:00 a.m.. Januaw 
3, 1992, at the Forint Dillb'lct Office, Prince 
Rupert, 8dUah Columl:~, 
Additional Information may be obtetned from the 
l~stdcl  Manager, 126  Vmr l~l  P lato,  Pdnce 
Ruperf, BriUsh Co lu~.  VSJ  1B9. " 
~Pm,  
8mm~no ~Ulo.ly 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of proposed silviculture prescription (pursuant to Sec- 
tion 3 of the Silviculture Regulations) on the following areas 
that will apply if approval is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until February 6, 1992, at the location noted below, 
during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration, any whiten comments must be 
made to the Forestry & Planning Department, Skeena 
Cellulose Inc., Box 3000; Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C6 by.the 
above date. ,"~ ~+.~- 
':+++ °'~'~++ - - .:T'~ee+~+~RmuoeNCe NO. 1 . . . .  
C.P. Cut Block , Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yes/No. 
10D 400105 Kiteen River 48.0 No 
45E 526572 NelsonRiver . ,  49.0 ~ No 
77T 670088 No Gold 53.0 NO 
77T 670095 No Gold ' 49.0 No 
FOREST LICENCE A-18830 
C.P. Cut Block Location Area Amendment 
(ha) Yos/No 
EP5100 R77516 Kleanza 6.0 No 
236 
No. 6011 
Terrace Registry 
In the Supreme Court of Bdtish Columbia 
Between: 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
Petitioner 
and: 
Nass Tire Shop & Cafe Ltd,, and 
• Richard Donald, Charles Donald and 
: .  Ruth Glesbmcht  dolng business 
asC .W.Dona ld  Logging 
Respondents 
• NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO: CHARLES DONALD 
A Petition for Foreclosure has been issued by Canadian Ira- 
pedal Bank of Commerce naming you as a Respondent, 
foreclosing property described as Parcel Identifier 
009-408-631 Lot A District Lot 1718 Casslar District Plan 
5830. By reason of your whereabouts being unknown, The 
Honourable Mr. Justice H.A: Callaghan has on the 28th day 
of November, 1991 ordered that you may be served 
substitutlonally by two consecutive publications of this Notice 
in the Terrace Standard. 
You may inspect the Petition st the office of the Registrar at 
the Supreme Court of Bdtlsh Columbia, 3408 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, Bdtih Columbia. If you wish to defend action, you 
must give notice of your intentionby filing ~ A~pearanc~ in,++. 
, .t.he above Re01stry wltl~in sevenS(7) days oftl~e ~bli~tlor1'0f " 
this Notice. In default of Appearance, you will not be entitled 
to notice of any further proceedings. A copy of the Petition 
and supporting material will be mailed to you upon receipt of a 
wdtten request: 
D. Gregory Batcheller 
Ladner Downs 
Barristers & Solicitors 
1800 700 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V7Y 1 A8 
Tel: 687-5744 
I 
BOYONA 
( ;ou~ 
J~ITOllotn/E 
Engfrm~ rebuilt for C, as'~ lull 
' r l~  a cyl. from Sees. e 
C~4,fromSl,095,100,000Km 
winoS. Bond MOd-~ 
87'2-0641, ewes, 887-1377, 
~ll.fnul 1-800-688-2521., 
IUI.OIN~ ~01~ILllml 
I I I 
BLANKET CLASSIREDS 
"l~ese ~ Ipput  ~ mare than 100 ¢ommunky r~Nvspepe~ in B.C. end Yukon 
~+nd ~ more ~m 8 mll1~on readem. 
TO PLAOE AN N;) GALL "fl.llS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-0222. 
FOR SJU.E MIS¢ 
GAN BLZARREAC4-1ESAND 
PAINS B~ CAUSED BYTHE 
MIND? Buy and read 
'D~ane~lcs ~ Modern =d- 
enos of Mental Health" - 
$7.50.To rder call: Vw~ou- 
ver D[anel;gs C~n~re, 401 
W~t H~s~r¢~ Stm~ Vary 
oouver, B.C., VSB 1L5. 
(604)681-031G. M/~andVisa 
UNEN HOUSE Ir~ By po~.  
~ demand from 
Danish Down Duve~ su~e- 
dorc~.Twfns$~20. Dou- 
bles $145, Queens $158. 
SusenAUldga=d 1.800-S61. 
31~6, 24 Iv, service. 
lm.PWANll~ 
MAKm A FORTUNE _maktn~ 
e~m hazy. ~ uit~na~ 
.fundmldng-Iooi I= cma~ng 
hundreds of new opporltum ~.
~m~ ~ tnor~m~yl~. hIn- 
Overse~s Positions, Hun- 
dmds of top _l?ayfng podlions. 
All o~.u_~ons. Arca~ve 
benerns. Free del=ls: O~r -  
seas Em~ymem Sorv~s 
Dept., CA, Box 4~0, Mount 
~,  Quebec, x3P ~o7. 
Wo_n,+n's Emeq~ency Shel- 
ler ~ v e  DimoUt. 
F .x~:Humanse~ 
supervlslon, community 
~g Feb. 7/02. Resume Ca~hl 
Joh~on, Box ~4t~ Sa~non 
Worldwide log and Lumber 
In ~ ,  Alber~ seek= 
Wood workJng Millwright. 
Must be leman' wi~h wbod 
LEt TH~ ~=n'~ ~.  
~Ton show you the world. 
Posldons ~val]abl~ ovm,~eu 
for people ~ed 18.30. C~n- 
Mot us f~'de-t~s a¢ 1501-17 
MAKE YOUR FORTUNE 
~m I~..~ . r~ boc~s. 
w Markeffng Bmak- 
th r~.$18 ~liodbookbu¢- 
rmmm #.1~m~.g new 
Ground 11_oor oplmrmnlty. 
Huge profits. Investment 
~,;I~; 1"800"465"5400. 
I . II 
il 
DOOFI~! WNDOW'3I Inte- 
r~r and SXl~or wood, metaJ 
and Ranch doon;, woodw~n- 
dowe. eky~ MOREl 
ooflect t= WAI.J~.R DOOR 
WINDOW InVan~cuw' 
ImSmll~ @pPomiJl, 111~ 
COLOURFUL EUXINE88. 
Do YOU hm,~ = 'IbJr for mlour 
,-dot Oeoor~In~ Frand;l... 
II imolmm~ bB~. "nllblno 
pmvkl+d. ~ww r, tm~dana 
S~+-lff22, Pmvlndal I-~O0- 
B, Your Cwo Bo~l Joln dp 
munk~ In~m~md urvlc~ 
~m~any. F_x~nt  h~x~ne. 
ooml~eb tmln~g ~ on. 
llotng mmmm~mtnt a~Ist.  
inca, ~xdumve tenltory. 
Am~l~e IndMduals only. ! 
~ llmU~Id, l - ram.  
e~Is. , I 
EDUCAIrlON I 
• , I 
CHEF TRAINING PRO-J 
i 
GRAM.lnJust 17weeks meke 
yo,tMu~ffnmd~,m:=m. 
~ mm~l~.Smd~Imm. 
Conllnuo~ enroln'~rnt. Ao- 
o~mmodatlon arranged, 
DUBRUIJ.E FRENCH C~ULI. 
HARYBCHO06 15,~W,$~1 
AW., Varmouvw, 6.0. 
$1~B or Tdl-~rm 1-600~, 7- 
I~IJ~ATI011 
Lean+ Income _T~ PmL~am- 
den or B~io 
Tax deduct lb l~  
o~un~a. Forr~e Ixo~hun~. 
no o1~mlon:U &RTaxSent- 
Ioe~, f~18 Pembinl Hwy., 
Wb~rdpe0, ME, RET ~ 1- 
8O0-E~S~144 or fax 
I(204)2~1-6172. 
TRNN TO MANAGE an 
ApottmenVOondominlum 
~n~.  M,~ ~= m~. 
able. ~oVmllmW~ 
home Itudy oe~fl .~tlon 
cour, e, C.,idl for aeg is :  
(SO4]S~I-IN~ or 1.aOO.t4S- 
8,%9, 
i 
"PORtlALEI~ 
EQUIPMENT FOR 9ALE: 
t~80 Loadsrs, Buoke~ or 
Gnq~e, ~ and Low- 
bedi, I~ving E~ul~mant, 
sanm+ "nuc~ o~! cm,  
I ~  410 John Deem 
Biddies. , .  Champion 740 
Gnu~r, ,John ~ 670A 
emder ~om~m w~ =now 
wl~ Wa~r Tn~¢ks, ~6sc 
1B ~1. Chlp l~dmt m'ml ~ov- 
e~ morn p~oes not 
CaJI V1o Y.mpe, (SO4HSS- 
ev~n~g~. 
'51RD~ CHOICE'. BbCI~KI 
for ~ SuMow~r 
;mp~r dean, f~rm ~ To 
om~" or for ,, I~  !]¢, c~ 
, tall-fred t-aO0-t~8- 
• - , -  waN. Bulkplf_~¢ 
wm O~nl' Far 
~ mvelom m 
Melfort EK., 80E  1A0, 
RESTAURANT EQUIP- 
MENT. G4ufand Ram~ 48" 
Cooler, Champion Comer 
D~d'emshetwi~ sb~., Ro _lFy 
ToaI~r, 1o ~ IVlb~r, Ta- 
Ue+,cha£r¢ Glmmwm. ~5-  
7 t~ I Pdrmelo% 13.0. 
omoam~ 
The Ultln:mte Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of Rrodu~, 
I-ly~por,Jcs, Gmenho _rues, 
n@ i~4~tlon. Huce Book 
Se~[on .  72 pl~e, I~O~ 
filled. 1~9~ cat~.~u% $4; 
ndmdable on order, w~t -  
em Water Farms, #1o5. 
20120 64th Ave., I . .~y ,  
B.O,, VaA 4P7, 
m.pwAm~m 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY. 
North Amedcs Contwt D6 
re(=~/Moml For deta~ o;dl: 
~y manage'. Must have 
Alse. nm~d, exlm~denmid 
md+e dm:om~r. Oont~mt I~  
sw,  Mmm, r, eoldm+.~..~,, 
III 
f<~25 
$195"" 
1~30U~adoltlonslw¢~ 
MOBII.EHOIIES 
ATI'~NTION PARKmwnsrs 
and moUIe home b.uysrL. 
We I 'me a good -,elm;t~on  f 
used moldle homes f~x]mur 
j:,ark- We aJso rrmmufa~ 
a "Top of ~ Line" moMe 
home. Let us d'K~v you IX~v 
to make groat IXOGb and flli ~mr .~*,.. m~..mm~,,~. 
root. Noble Homes - 
(4os)447-23.~. 
J 
REAl. ESTATE 
PROPERTI~ TO BE,~DLO 
bforma~on 
on both write: Pmi~rties, 
Dept. CN, BoX 5aaoo Sin. F, 
O.awa, t~  ~J1.. 
mmw3 ' 
!ceo M~m" l+,,y ~ 
ross ~ Vst~x~uw" laW- 
yer Guy J. CoBra. Never 
works for ICBO. Only youl 
Colk~: (a )4)~.7" rn .  
11uwB. 
S~SP, S:I.~Lo~=,Car=- 
da~s Fwourita: Sld end So- 
commo .d~l~ n ly  
=y s.m=n). ~ packa~ . 
. ! 
.... _W~nlm 
I PAY $tO0 for pm-1970 I .~  
or Lee I=;ue lek-= or lsokm= 
w~ be~ and budde Ih Ilaok. 
Aiso.S~, $SO for Levi den- 
. ' t :a~ W~h~=ral'E';Lee 
~ue or<xeam.oobur 5m~s 
m~'UnlonM~de~Wnm. 
glors l~belled "81uabelP. 
Oen~ p!In~ bmnm ad. 
!~=-~ =~ 
k 
. ,  , . :  , . .  •+ 
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" " S O N Y . ~  
CAMCORDER 
MODEL CCD F-201 
. • 
l q~ . . : - : ; ; ,+  -? 
. :::-;~. : ' ? .  
.~  . . : 
I   299g 
• 8 Power Zoor~ r 
• * With Case • Remote Contn I • AM/FM/CD • Cassette-Corder With E-Q 
=799g  / .... j • . , .  : + .  i i  "+ + : (  • , - , 
:~ +. .  
' :  ,i :::i:.::. + : : : i  :' ~ +. . .  : 
• : -  ,~ + . 
VIDEO RECORDER 
MODEL sLY 373 
* 4 Video Heads "= 
' • Auto Head Cleaner 
• Dual Mode Shuttle 
• =499 g 
, f STEREO+ : : :jl MODEL FH B50 I , 
• uu ~laYer 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• .. : '  ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ l l l l l l  ~ 
:. :: : :SKEENA MALL  
' ~: :'~ :+ TERRACE 
~)48, 
MODEL KV19TR1t ' :  [ 
" l  S O N Y  ' , 
DISCMAN " 
MODEL D-33 
• : --~--'~ ~ m  " .8X  Oversampling • Headphones 
• Remote Control ' + :+ ~ Portable CD 
=46995 . $1:+rw't""°9~+5 ~ . . . .  • Full Function Remote '. 9 
+ : : 
, + . . . .  ;~i!•+: + 
+ i ;~- i ,~ ,  ~ y,  , i~  
, , , , , 
m 
CITY  CENTRE 
:, ,,~ K IT IMAT :~ 
632-5000:  
+ 
+ 
, + . :  
